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Orenda  would l .et gov't buy in 
TERRACE-  The chairman of 
Orenda Forest Products says he 
would consider the poss~ility of 
the provincial government buying 
a piece of his company. 
That would replace a request 
Orenda has made for a $100 mil- 
lion loan guarantee to help fi- 
nance its planned $500 million 
pulp and paper mill. 
" I f  it was to be in equity 
yes, I could buy that," said Hugh 
vestors would favour direct 
provincial investment. 
"They would say 'wow'. Now 
we have it and it's OK," Cooper 
said. 
Cooer's comments come as 
provincial officials are getting 
ready to present he Orenda loan 
guarantee request o the provin- 
cial cabinet. 
The $100 million loan guaran- 
tee is viewed as the cornerstone 
Cooper lastweek, of the financing package needed 
"I am not set in my mind as to 
the eventual disposition of the 
equity for this project," he added. 
Cooper predicted that a collec- 
tion of Canadian, American, 
European and Asian banks al- 
ready lined up as potential in- 
by Orenda, : , 
"The financing looks very 
credible. There are some things 
now that require stroking here 
and there. We still need the 
government to do something to 
give credibility to ;the whole 
* Orenda's search for $500 million takes it to nine banks and 
across the ocean. That story on Page A2. 
* Terrace mayor Jack Talstra and Skeena MLA Helmut Gies. 
brecht have different ideas about government loan guarantees. 
That's also on Page A2. 
idea," said Cooper. government to guarantee part of 
He said the guarantee would the senior debt," he said. 
provide proof to the banks that "We =have =investors beating 
the province backs the project. 
"It would say the province is 
not going to take away the wood 
and would not subject it to 
regulations that could shut it 
down," added Cooper. 
"The best evidence of that 
credibility would be for the 
down the door but they need to 
know the project cannot be 
destroyed by the actions of 
government," Cooper continued. 
"The security of property rights 
is less sacrosanct in Canada than 
in the United States," he said. 
Cooper added that the ~ttitude 
of the banks does not have any- 
thing to do with the NDP being 
the governing party in Canada. 
Cooper also said the province 
would earn perhaps .8 per cent in 
interest payments from Orenda in 
return for the loan guarantee. 
And he noted the provincial 
economy would benefit by mil- 
lions of dollars a year in taxation 
and economic spinoffs from the 
Orenda project. 
Provincial economic develop- 
ment minister Dave Zirnhelt has 
already said the province no 
3nger has a loan guarantee pro- 
gram of the type and size to fit 
the Orenda project. 
But he added that the new B.C. 
Investment Office is studying the 
request. 
Created late last year, the in- 
vestment office is to help projects 
steer through various govcrmnent 
requirements and reviews. 
Cooper said Orenda Wauts to 
hear of a provincial government 
decision on the loan guarante e re- 
quest as soon as possible. 
The company wants to get a 
start on construction this year so 
it will be able to work under 
cover once winter arrives, 
Company officials are also 
heading off to Finland in early 
March for what Cooper described 
as arranging final details on 
buying paper nmking machinery 
from a Finnish company. 
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City on 
mine list 
TERRACE - -  The City of 
Terrace hasbeen ~fominated to
receive the Mining'Assbeiation 
of B.C.'s "Mining Community 
of the Year" award/ 
:This is the fast year for the 
award which• is designed to 
recognize a community for its 
contribution to the mining in- 
dustry. 
Three other: communities, 
Princeton, Kimberley and 
Sandon, located in the 
Kootenays, have also been 
nominated. 
A winner will be announced 
March 12 during "Mining 
Week" activities in Van- 
couver. 
"Terrace has done a lot in 
promoting mining awareness," 
said mining association public 
relations spokesman Ida 
Makaro of the nomination. 
THORNHILL ELEMENTARY Year 4 students (above) get a guided tour of the Deep Creek 
hatchery from manager Jorma Jyrkkanen. Like myriad school groups before them, they got to 
see the thousands of young alevin kept inside the hatchery and feed the chinook and coho fry 
in the ponds outside.Hatchery proponents trying to save the facility have pointed out it's a val- 
uable educational tool,as well as helping maintain ,local fish stocks. For the latest develop- 
ments in the Deep Creek battle for survival, turn to page AS. 
Boycott possible 
if PCB storage 
plan goes ahead 
TERRACE - -  Some Thornhill 
residents ay they may boycott 
Dairyland milk products if the 
company doesn't drop its plans to 
store PCBs ct its property on 
Kofocd Drive. 
For now angry residents are 
mounting a letter-writing 
campaign. 
But they say they'll change tac- 
tics if the company doesn't 
reconsider its proposal. 
"We'll do what we have to," 
said Joe Chay. " I f  we have to get 
legal advice we'll do that as 
well." 
"They can put those tanks in 
the company's other buildings 
and properties throughout B.C. 
"Why in the world does little 
bitty Terrace have to store these 
PCBs for the various Dairyland 
locations around B.C.?" demands 
Barb Hovland. "I realize we have 
to take care of our own garbage. 
But why do they have tO h'uck all 
this junk up here and store it in 
Terrace." 
"I think it's absolutely 
ridiculous," added George 
Hagen. "We don't want it and 
there's no way we're going to 
take it." 
PCBs are presently stored that 
way at four other sites in the Ter- but they can't tell us to drink the 
milk," adds area resident Kay race area:  Skeena: Cellulose, 
Hagen. '. ~ Skeena Sawmills,., B.C. Hydro 
l~e r application b~"Aga'ifoods . . . . . .  andre  airport. , . /  ": 
Internation.al CO6pei:ative Ltd. .Waste management, officials 
would allow the company - -  have called it a relatively low:ri~k 
proposal. 
Agencies and individuals have 
until March 10 to respond in writ- 
ing to the proposal. 
Victoria has made little prog- 
ress in its efforts to start destroy- 
ing the tons of hazardous wastes 
stored around the province. 
Regional district directors 
backed up Thomhill residents by 
voting Saturday to write a letter 
to the enviromnent ministry. 
They also object o the proposal 
and are calling for a public meet- 
ing on the issue. 
which operates Dairyland Foods 
to store up to 8,000 kilograms 
of PCB-eontaminated electrical 
equipment on the property. 
The old fluorescent light bal- 
lasts and capacitors would be 
placed in sealed, plastic-lined 
drums and stored in a large ship- 
ping container, inside a fenced 
compound. 
The permit allows for storage of 
contaminated electrical equip- 
ment only - -  not large quantities 
of PCB oil. The storage site 
would take the PCB waste from 
Taxes set to increase 
TERRACE - -  Loesl residents 
will pay  higher" taxes because 
Kitimat council won't pay its 
share of regional planning. 
"They're being cheap and 
stupid," said Hazelton mayor 
Alice Maitland, who blasted 
Kitimat's politicians for trying to 
save dollars to curry favour with 
• voters in an election year. 
Kitimat gave notice last year of 
its intention to pull oat of the 
planning department of the 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional District 
saving $22,000. Efforts to per- 
suade Kitimat to stay in have so 
far failed. 
• The money will be made up by 
the other areas of the regional dis- 
trict. 
Terrace will pay another 
$9,000. Thomhill will make up 
about $2,000. The smaller elec- 
toral area C (induding Lakelse 
Lake and other Terrace rural 
areas) must come up vTith more 
than $4,000. 
"Let's just cut th(  'Kitimat' 
part out and call it the Stikine 
Regional District," Maitland sug- 
gested. "This is just rotten." 
New Hazelton's Pete Weeber 
said hewas "disappointed and 
disgusted" with Kitimat's deci- 
sion. 
Lakelse Lake's Sandy Sandhals 
called the move "shortsighted" 
and said it wotild have drastic im- 
plications on the way the regional 
district runs. 
Alice Maitland (Hazelton), Harry 
Nyce (Nass Valley), Fred Roisum 
(Hazelton area), Sandy Sandhals 
(Lakelse Lake/rural Terrace), 
Dave Brocklebank (Telegraph 
Creek), Pete Weeber (New 
Hazelton). 
Terrace directors Jack Talstra, 
Bob Cooper, and Thornhiil direc- 
tor Les Watmough voted for the 
plan. 
Watmough said Kitimat should 
have stayed completely in the 
planning department because 
many issues it handles m from 
the development of land around 
the proposed Orenda paper mill 
to the zoning of oceanfront vistas 
down the Douglas Channel - -  af- 
fect Kitimat. 
"These things run in cycles," 
added Woeber, noting that issues 
may presently focus on Hazelton 
but will eventually be vital to 
Kitimat as well. 
"We are somewhat shocked 
that Kitimat - -  with all its 
resources - - should opt out of the 
planning function for the sake of. 
a few dollars," he added. 
Some directors plan to lobby 
Kitimat in a final effort o get the 
town's council to reconsider. 
Thomhill's Les Watmough 
cn~ti;esttha~ndPl~n°nn~;gimf~°rt~tht Ci y lottery idea scratched 
function of the regional district." 
"May I suggest Kitimat adopt 
the ostrich as its national bird," 
added Hazelton-ares director 
Fred Roisum. 
A proposed new agreement m
which Would have allowed 
KAtimat and the other 
municipalities in the regional dis- 
trict to pick and choose when 
they would participate in plan- 
ning activities - -was voted down 
by Darlene Comell (Stewart), 
TERRACE N The province has 
given the thumbs down on a 
proposal the city run its own 
lottery. 
The idea was put forward by 
councillor Rick King during 
council's 'Think Tank' session 
last fall. 
Proposing the city have its 
own Scratch and Win lottery, 
he pointed out Victorla's policy 
changes had ended lottery 
grants for local projects. 
King argued a local scratch 
and win would be a way of tap- 
ping money spent by residents 
on lotteries with the proceeds 
being used to finance com- 
munity projects. 
However, the province has 
made it clear it isn't about o al- 
low the city to break in on its 
gambling monopoly. 
Administrator Bob Hallsor 
said both the ]B.C. Lotteries 
branch and Gaming Commis- 
sion had told the city 
municipalities were prohibited 
from operating lotteries. 
However, it could apply for 
permission to run a raffle, he 
added. 
That alternative will be con- 
sidered at council's next in- 
camera committee of the whole 
meeting. 
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Complex and tricky deal 
in works for Orenda mill 
TERRACE ~ The search by inga large amount of players, the paper making machinery and trade'," explained Foster. 
Orenda Forest Products for nearly The first of the govemments in- that could total $85 milliou. The remainder of the $99 mil- 
$500 million to develop its pulp 
and paper mill takes in nine banks 
and two governments. 
It consists of two main sources 
of money - -  loans to cover $397 
million of the cost and raising 
$99 million in equity in return for 
an ownership osition in the pro- 
ject. 
The loan amount is for the con- 
struction and operating equip- 
ment needed for the mill while 
the $99 million covers engineer- 
ing, design and working capital. 
Those nine banks in line to lend 
the money are led by the Bank of 
Montreal and GE Capital Corpo- 
ration, a division of General Elec- 
tric. 
Details of the financing 
proposal were released last week 
by senior Orenda officials. 
Company senior vice president 
Frank Foster described the 
proposal as complex and involv- 
volved is the provincial govern- In effect, the Finnish govern- lion will come from what Foster 
ment which has been asked for a ment would be guaranteeing part. called "strategic partners, people 
$100 million loan guarantee, of the overall'loan package being who have bought into the pro- 
That's to provide what Orenda sought by Orenda. ject." 
senior vice president Frank Foster "We have a shopping list from Negotiations along that line are 
calls a "level of  comfort" for the the banks we're satisfying for stillcontinuing, hesaid. 
banks, their participation," said Foster Foster added that Orenda will 
Provincial officials from the 
B.C. Investment Office are now 
working on information to be 
given the provincial cabinet 
within the next several weeks. 
A second loan guarantee is now 
being worked on through the Fin- 
nish government. 
That's because Orenda wants to 
use paper making machinery 
made by Valmet, a Finnish com- 
pany. 
The Finnish government, as an 
incentive to develop exports, has 
a program to guarantee part of the 
cost of goods sold overseas once 
a deal has been finalized. 
For this project, the amount 
could be 85 per cent of the cost of 
in outlining the loan guarantee 
provisions. 
Orenda officials are heading off 
to Finland in early March to work 
out final details of the paper 
making machinery purchase. 
Some of the $99 million Orenda 
needs to raise in equity financing 
will come from companies that 
have done business in Finland. 
They sold goods to Finland 
with the understanding they 
would return some of the revenue 
by investing in projects that use 
Finnish goods. 
" I f  a company sells something 
to Finland the Finnish govern- 
ment says 'All right, buy some- 
thing off of us to balance our 
most likely establish a separate 
company which will operate the 
pulp and paper mill. 
Loan guarantee debated 
TERRACE-  The provincial 
government should give Orenda 
Forest Products a loan guarantee 
because of the taxes and econom- 
ic activity its planned pulp aM 
paper mill will b r ig ,  says mayor 
Jack Talsl~a. 
" I f  the provincial government 
is going to profit, it should share 
some of the risk," said Talstra 
last week. 
The mayor added that govern- 
ment loan guarantees represent a 
trend that will continue into the 
next century. 
"The proponents are very op- 
timistic about their project. And 
we have the premier going 
around the world saying to invest 
in B.C., it's a great province. 
There's sunshine just around the 
corner. ' '
"So the world says show us. 
But I 'm not suggesting there 
should be gobs of money put into 
private organizations," said Tal- 
stra. 
"These ~ °lm6nl¢..,' (financial' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  111111111 IIII 
lenders) look for security, just 
like a mortgage which has 
security. In this case it is who 
owns the timber supply. The 
provincial government owns the 
timber supply so they're looking 
for security," he continued. 
"As long as the government 
owns the timber supply," it should 
do something," said Talstra. 
But Skeena MLA Helmut Gies- 
brecht says public money 
shouldn't be committed unless it 
gets some security. 
"Where is the security and pro- 
tection, if there is a default? We 
end up carrying the can," said 
Giesbrecht. 
"The problem is that without 
some security, it wouldn't be a 
good use of the taxpayers' 
money," he continued. 
"There's a chance Orenda 
could sell the idea ~ and the loan 
guarantee because it would have 
some value. Where then is our 
security i f  someone lse buys lhe ~. 
project?" Giesbrecht continued. 
Yet the MLA said the govern- 
ment might consider investing in 
a project if the risk is minimal 
and the returns promising. 
" I  don't know if that's the case 
here lint I suspect cabinet will be 
discussing a':number of things," 
Giesbrecht said. 
He added that the Orenda pro- 
ject's chance of some kind of 
government assistance would be 
aided if it could first come up 
with capital Commitments. 
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LIMITED TIME OFFER. 
Includes: Power Steering and Brakes, Fdd-Down Rear 
Seatbaek, Child-Proof Rear Door Locks, Adjustable Steering Column, 
Cup Holder, 1,5 Litre 102-1torsepower Engine, All-Season 
,Radial Tires and much more. 
TERRACE HONDA SALES 
4838HIGHWAY 16 VVEST ~:,;; 
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Frank Foster 
JOB ACTION 
CLUB 
If you are receiving 
Social Assistance and 
want to find work, 
please contact: 
Interconnect 
Suite 205 
4650 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1SI 
(604) 635-7995 
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The Terrace Concert Society 
Presents , 
The Arts Club Theatre on National Tour with 
A C loser  Wa lk  Wi th  : 
PATSY CL INE  
by Dean Reagan 
Friday, March 5 - 8:00 pm R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
Tickets: Adult $20 Student~Senior $14
Tickets Available At Erwin's Jewellers, Skeena Mall 
Sp0ns0red by the Terrace & District Teacher's Union* 
:: ' Tour Sponsor: Canadian Airlines 
• .. " Canada Council Touring Office 
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FIRACE 
TOYOTA 
Toyota Dealership" 
635-6558 
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A HEALTHY PRESCRIPTION 
FOR AILING TAXPAYERS 
Your pharmacist's olution to the : 
nasty diagn.osis threatennng- B.C.'s health care , 
:Pharmacists are the best !rained of all health 3 STEPS TO BETTER SERVICE •: " ,  : 
*~:*r~!iiii'i'C~O~e !professJon(llS In deahng w,th prescription Our ol0n will: (: ]ii: i~:.i ' 
1 41randiover the counter drugs. In fact, about [] Increase drug subst i tu t ion ,  wi -~ic ia  - 
. . % l~s  • ~ ~ .. ~ . . . .  ~:;~17;(/7;:1~0,000 times a year we step in to save someone is upto 30 e, s expens ive . :  :; ,.,: 
• [ ]  Dect ' /ease  waste  o f  unused  or  ; fromanadverse and possibly deadly reachon. 
. . . . . . .  - . • unnecessary .drugs ,  
L"""" iN0~:iwe%tryinq t0 use those skills t0 cure [] Boost the level of health care  and:  
SY tern are  s - . . ,  :..::: sa fe ty  to  sen io rs  and  o thers ,  
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eacli and every year in health CoSt 
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" : r .  contact :  
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: r ip t ion  ~brhea l th  care , .  ~ : ' 
The British Columbia Pharmacy Associnlion 
j , -  
150-3751 Shell Rood, Richmond, B.C. V6X 2W2 
Telephone: 279-2053 
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Corrections centre takes shape 
TERRACE ~ Sorry. Not in this 
jail. 
If you want to smoke, you'll 
have to step outside once the new 
Terrace Regional Correctional 
*Centre is occupied in early sum- 
mer. 
The no-smoking regulation will 
be just one of the new things 
awaiting staff and hunates once 
they move in. 
For those who do smoke, 
there'll be a tiny covered space 
just outside of  the new facility's 
"IV room. 
"You'll notice where it is ~ on 
the north side. And as anybody 
knows who lives here, that's 
where the wind blows from in the 
winter. You'll have to be a dedi- 
cated smoker," said corrections 
district director Rob Watts during 
a tour of the facility last week. 
Located off of Keith Ave., up 
from the Petrocan bulk plant, the 
new centre will replace an old 
motel beside the Copperside store 
on the west end of town. 
The new jail costs $1.87 mil- 
lion, including fixtures and 
finishing touches. 
There'll • be 15 rooms for in- 
mates ~ 10 in one section and 
five in another. 
Each is designed to hold two 
people, making for a maximum 
capacity of 30. 
But the most comfortable popu- 
placed upon it, said Watts. 
He's most pleased with the de- 
sign of the correctional centre, 
describing it as providing maxi- 
mum security with a minimum 
amount of staff. 
The current facility is not only 
overcrowded, with some inmates 
having to live in a trailer, but is 
not suited to maintaining security. 
That's olved in the new one by 
having offices placed so correc- 
tions officers can easily look up 
and down corridors. 
Those offices are at the base of 
a 'T' from which the corridors 
fan out. 
"Right now it's like a sieve," 
said Watts of the current facility. 
"That staff can have trouble 
keeping track of people." 
The ability to keep track is en- 
hanced by having large windows 
in various offices and rooms. 
There aren't windows in the in- 
mates quarters. 
"We're looking not to be in- 
trusive, but to see what. is going 
on," said Watts. 
The new centre has a greatly 
expanded series of rooms for 
recreation, exercise, TV watching 
and reading or visiting. 
It's much different than the cur- 
rent one in which a pool table is 
located in a hallway. 
There'll also be a staff meeting 
room that can serve as a room in 
Watts said that'll give the in- 
mates a sense of privacy to avoid 
unwanted exposure to people 
coming in from the outside. 
The new centre will keep its 
designation as a minimum 
security institution. That means 
there won't be bars on the 
windows but doors leading to the 
outside will be equipped with 
sensors o officers know if a door 
is open. 
And the type of inmates won't 
change once the new centre is 
open. Most of the inmates will 
continue to be people doing time 
for drinking and driving charges 
and for crimes that did not in- 
volve violence. 
But the centre will become 
home to those with longer 
sentences instead of having them 
sent o Prince George for a part of 
their sentence. 
"Everybody can get cabin 
fever. This facility has much bet- 
ter services than the old one," 
said Watts. 
He added that keeping inmates 
here instead of sending them to 
Prince George will be cheaper in 
the long run. 
The new centre will also have 
much more room for inmates to 
cut and store firewood they sell. 
Imnates who cut firewood are 
paid an allowance of up to $7 a 
day depending upon the kind of 
lation will be 24, says Watts. work they do. which to hold parole hearings. 
One of the five rooms away The old centre also suffers from Revenue from firewood sales is 
from the main section is bigger an inadequate entrance area put back into the operation to 
than the rest and has its own which will be replaced with a make itself sustaining. 
washroom~ reception room that is separated There'll be an open house when 
It's intended either for a person from the rest of the new centre the correctional centre is com- 
who is in a wheelchair or for the with a window. ~ plete. 
times when the centre takes in fe- 
males. 
The remaining four rooms in ~× ................... 
that section give the correctional /, ................. ' 
centre a little more flexibility 
. . . . t~ . :  . ' . '. " ~ ,  ~ ,  ~ ,~ '~ :~!"~" :~"" -~=~'~"  . . . .  " " depending upon the demands ~,,~.~,,~;~ 
lions director Rob Watts 
standing outside the new =~ ,~ ~...~_ 
correctional centre. It'll have 
a maximum capacity of 30 
people. Unlike the current ~ ~/~/  
one, the new correctional 
centre will have sufficient 
recreation and leisure 
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LOOK WAY UP. Drywaller Robert McCharles gets a unique per- 
spective on things while at work on the new correctional centre. 
The facility should be open by June. An open house is planned. 
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Brief__s 
Search starts 
The B.C. government is look- 
ing for people to receive the 
province's highest award. 
The Order of British Colum- 
bia is awarded each year to in- 
dividuals who have excelled in 
any field benefiting the people 
of B.C. or elsewhere. 
"We hope to inspire others 
to achieve even greater suc- 
cesses in the future," said 
government services minister 
Lois Boone. 
Nominations close March 17. 
Forms are available by writing 
to the Order of British Colum- 
bia, Parliament Buildings, Vic- 
toria, B.C. VSV IX4. 
More awards 
Nominations are being ac- 
cepted for the 1993 Minister's 
Environmental Awards. 
They are given to people 
who have made contributions 
to protecting and sustaining the 
environment. 
The award ceremony is held 
at Government House during 
Environment Week, June 5-12. 
Nomination forms are avail- 
able by contacting the environ- 
ment ministry's regional office 
in Smithers. 
The deadline is ,April 2. 
Mill info 
Are natives now have a 
newsletter explaining the 
Orenda Forests Products pulp 
and paper mill plan, 
It's part of an effort to first 
outline the project and then 
determine its impacts and eco- 
nomic benefits to natives. 
The four-page newsletter was 
produced by two consulting 
firms working on an impact 
and benefits tudy. 
It'll be used early next month 
at a series of workshops for the 
Kitsumkalum and Kitselas 
bands and for tile Haisla of 
Kitammat Village. 
The study was one of the 
conditions laid down by the 
provincial government last 
year when ,it gave the project 
approval-in-principle. 
Natives have already at- 
tended public, meetings tO ,db." 
cuss the project.' 
Where's Frank? 
He stopped by Benson Optical last week 
and picked up his new glasses - 
but he forgot to take his FREE set of lenses. 
(A lot of other people have FREE lenses here also) 
When you buy a new pair of glasses 
- you get a 2nd set of lenses 
FREE - 
/ 
A 
• While you are here get 
If you have a 
set of free 
lenses here- 
please stop by 
and pick them 
up 
your clue to the 
-- "Where's Frank" Contest 
:~ ~Haveyour OFFICIAL TRACKER FORM 
~ validated and... 
HELP US FIND FRANK 
Benson Optical Laboratories Ltd. 
4606 Lakelse Ave. 638-0341 
The Optical Prosl 
WHERE'S 
FRANK 
Stop in At ~ This Week To 
Get Your Frank Finder Card And Clues 
= 
HUNGRY FOR A DOUBLE? 
NO TROUBLE! 
When you ordera 
fabulously flavorful 
burger from our 
regular menu, we'll 
stack on another 
mouth-watering patty 
for only 49 = more 
¢ 
Make your next A & W meal twice as enjoyable bysaying 
"make mine a double patty" We'll jump right twOitl 
~f  
;16 Keith Ave, Terrace 638-01 O0 
I I 
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Special thanks to 
all our 
contributors and 
correspondents 
for their time and 
talents. 
No more money 
It used to be that governments threw 
money willy-nilly into whatever came 
along. There was no real sense of ability to 
pay either in the present or in years down 
the road. The idea was that money would 
buy whatever was needed to make things 
better. 
A perfect example is the B.C. health care 
system. It's been a recipient for years of 
money over and above the cost of living. 
The percentage increase is far beyond that 
experienced by the rest "of the economy. 
But still, billions of dollars later, the sys- 
tem pleads poverty and underfinancing. 
It's a mystery to the rest of us who live 
on tight budgets, used to balancing ex- 
pectations with what is available. But it 
shouldn't be that much of a mystery. Large 
organizations tend to grow bigger just be- 
cause of what they are. They need more 
just to turn the lights on in the morning. 
They, andthe  people who work for them, 
become experts in lobbying for money. 
Their very size makes them important in 
terms of political and economic power. 
That's why the NDP government's com- 
ing changes to the health care system are 
financing/For the first time, a govemment 
is not looking at a program in terms of 
particular venture. 
The changes are based on the theory that 
there is enough health care money avail- 
able. It is just not being used efficiently or 
effectively. Why, asks the government, are 
hospital beds being used by people who 
could more properly be eared for in 
cheaper, extended care facilities. To this, 
taxpayers must add, why does everything a 
government touch cost so much money? 
Why are government facilities so ex- 
pensive compared to those developed by 
private business? 
The kinds of changes c,.oming are ob- 
viously frightening to the people who work 
in health care. I tmeans dos ing down some 
facilities, job losses and job shuffles. 
It'll also be a bit frightening to the rest of 
us. Hospitals and hospital emergency 
rooms will be the Ideations of last resort. 
There'll be more emphasis on prevention 
so we don't get sick in the first place. 
There'll be more responsibility placed on 
people not to abuse health care. 
In a lot of ways, the changes will be 
easier to accomplish in smaller cities. 
Bureaucracies are not as large and the 
people who deliver health care is closer to 
those who receive it. And ultimately, it's 
, ~  ,~ ,~ 
~ ,  ' 
t , '9~.  
%. 
| l -  
Brazil of the North 
tag simply not true 
VICTORIA-  "Brazil of the 
North" says the headline. 
what it means to people. It's money or better to do things ourselves rather than above a picture of what is t " 
rather, the lack of  it that is driving this have changes ordered by somebody else. billed as "a massive clear-cut From the ' The right move onSouthemUancouverIs- __ '~-2 1 ' la d." CaPital 
" '  The 36-page tabloid contains 
numerous articles by members by  Hubert Beyer 
. • of environmental groups, all Of..course~ the ~xovincipl government They now have to travel to e~ther Pnnee _ . . . . . .  : - - ~ 
" '# ~ ~ ~"  " " ~'" " '  "~  a~ 4=~'  ' ' '  ~ " ~ . . . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ * . . . . . . . . .  " F :~., ~, : ; : ' , : . , .~ . : , *  :d0m ,thetrbesttoshutdo,wn _ . :,, ~ ,~, , : .  ,shou~p~o~vt~le money needed to" opera- 6eorge  or to zNancouver. Thatz :meam; : :~. : , . tg , ; I  , .  i - - . - - .~  : ~ ' ....... 
~, , " . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  , ',: . . . .  - . .Dr lusn~uo lumnla  s [o res t  m- ~te a CT scan machine at Mills Meiii6Hal travel, accommodatson a d food costs, not dustry. Resourees~and'Eti#ifb-nmeng' ~ :'f~/~i~ecffngother'~iiinier2 
HosfiR~il:~ Humanita~an and health reasons 
aside, a CT scan fits the government's plan 
for more efficient health care expenditures. 
The beauty of the CT proposal is that it 
goes beyond !ooking for a way to better 
spenff the l imited amount of health care 
money available. It reaches right into the 
pocket books of those who need this kind 
of diagnostic service. 
to mention time off work and the expense 
this creates. And so the ~ proposal at- 
tacks spending on two fronts - -  that of  the 
province and that of  the individual. 
Local CT backers anticipate good news 
when health minister Elizabeth Cull visits 
here next month. Her approval would be a 
perfect starting point in her effort to pro- 
vide better and cheaper health care. 
FOod for thought 
Whenever Dagwood makes a _ _  
Through 
Bifocals 
by Claudette Sandecki 
Dagwood's house has to be 
more soundproof than ours. I 
go for foods that can be as- 
sembled with minimum noise. 
Toasting is out. Dragging 
drawers ounds an alarm. Just 
opening the fridge, the door 
seal produces that peculiar 
vacuum sound. Though only a 
whisper, it's a bugle call to the 
man who can snore six feet in 
.front of 'IV wrestling. 
Heating water for cocoa or 
instant coffee risks the rattle of 
a saucepan or the whistle of a 
tea kettle. Fruit juice is an 
alternative, but cold can shock 
my body into a higher state of 
wakefulness, nullifying the 
drowsy effects of the snack. 
Preparation of cocoa - 
recommended as a sleep in- 
duping beverage - means an 
orchestra of sounds. Besides 
heating water, milk has to be 
pinched from the fridge, cocoa 
spooned into a cup, sugar 
measured in from a bowl or 
canister, then the Sugar and 
cocoa stirred together with a 
spoon. Do that without clink- 
midnight snack, he looks like 
he's emptying the fridge for 
defrosting. Whatever food is 
available, he uses, without 
regard for ~alories, clutter, 
quiet, or consequences. 
Not me. Because my mid- 
night snacks are sleeping pill 
substitutes, a banana gives me 
maximum sedative ffect with 
the least amount of fuss. But 
for cozy comfort, when my in- 
somnia comes from genuine 
hunger, nothing satisfies like a 
raisin bread, peanut butter, 
mashed banana sandwich with 
hot cocoa. 
Magazine articles advise 
treating insomnia with a seda- 
tive snack of bananas, peanut 
butter, cheddar., cheese or 
bread. Insomniacs deal with 
their affliction: in diverse 
ways, depending upon their 
tastes and tact. 
Right off, before I handle 
food, I have to turn on a tap 
and wash my hands.. Now, 
during the day water runs 
quietly. But once my husband 
is asleep, Water splashes and 
slurps, like : a tworyear-old 
wading in a kneedeep puddle. 
Skipping haiid washing nar- 
rows my choices to bananas, 
individually wrapped slices of 
cheese, or the last, dry slice of 
bread in the bag. 
If I'm mindful of calories, I ~ 
limit myself to one choice - a 
banana, a sliceof bread, or an~: ing. 
Finally,.I rate my snack for 
Toffmuch liquid will have 
ars. Too 
earlier. 
tsh once 
dental 
/ 
ounce of cheese. The sore- 
nolent effect of the  cheese 
compensates somewhat for the 
{~V~. . -~ . . . . l  ~L ; -~,  , L=, , - -  L . . . .  J . _  
~,r  
h |  
hygiene steers me clear of fruit 
juices, and crackers that pack 
into my molars. 
A side issue is the trail of 
dishes and debris my snack 
will leave behind. I don't want 
to be greeted next morning by 
a sinkful of dirty dishes and a 
countertop of strewn with 
crumbs and plastic wrap. And 
setting dirty utensils into a 
metal sink is akin to spilling a 
boxful of nails on a marble 
floor. It can't be done quietly. 
A further consideration is 
how much extra snack to 
make. Should my husband 
wake up, I want to be able to 
share with him. At the same 
time, I don't want to have to 
overeat o deal with my hand- 
iwork. 
Often, just the mental strain 
of preparing a midnight snack 
Copies of the publication 
were distr~uted inEngland 
recently, coinciding with 
Premier Harcourt's visit 
abroad. 
Much of the content is mis- 
leading. Some of the claims 
are outright lies. The picture 
of the clear-cut could fall into 
either category. 
Harcourt said the picture was 
taken four or five years ago. 
What looks like a wasteland in 
the photograph, as actually 
new trees on it that are now 
eight o 190 feet tall. 
Inside the tabloid is a 
cartoon showing asmug Mike 
Harcourt, flanked by a fatcat 
"forest multi-national" on 
one side and an IWA logger 
on the other, with hundreds of 
protesters inthe background, 
carrying placards that 
proclaim: "Save Ancient 
Forests" and "Big Trees, not 
Big Stumps," or "Stop Clear- 
cutting." 
I wonder whether the people 
who distribute this stuff know 
what they're doing. I think 
not. 
Just for once, I would like to 
hear one of them admit hat 
disobeying a court order is 
against the law. Every time 
some protesters get arrested 
for trying to stop loggers from 
going about heir work, I get a 
fax from the environment 
group to which they belong, 
referring to them as "forest 
protectors," rather than the 
law breakers they are. 
Some of the more strident 
environmentalists have.even 
threatened towork against the 
Stephen Owen Commission on 
makes me sleepy. 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: AMAZ~ l~t c, L~F~ Je~ ts f~e r--'! t A ~ Jl~ 
::]]~]::]]~:i~:]]~[ [:'= ]::~]'~]~]~]]]]]~]~ PIF:f-EffE'hI(.E B~TW~f:~ I"~IS / ,  I t i lO  I I I '  
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:::i::~::i:~ : . "~ :::~ ::" :~: : : |~ 
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the best and probably only 
hope this province has of ever 
getting the various interest 
groups to agree on what trees 
should be cut where. 
That we have to set aside 
certain areas for protection 
goes without saying, but to un- 
dermine British Columbia's 
overseas markets for lumber 
products by spreading what is 
at best misleading information 
and lies at womt is 
reprehensible. 
And contrary to what the en- 
vironmentalists say, forest 
companies, multi-national or
otherwise, are behaving more 
responsibly. 
Most companies are sig- 
natories to the Principles of 
Sustainable Forestry, devel- 
oped by the Forest Alliance of 
British Columbia, which has 
among its staff people with 
such diverse backgrounds a
former IWA president lack 
Munro and Greenpeace co- 
founder Patrick Moore. 
The 21-point sustainable 
forestry practices code covers 
everything from soil conserva- 
tion and the building of log- 
ging roads to watershed man- 
agement to wildlife habitat 
protection. It calls for the 
proper eforestation f all 
logged lands by either natural 
regeneration rplanting with 
appropriate species. 
• It compels companies to 
manage forest land "with con- 
cem for recreational use by the 
public," which includes the 
appearance of roadsides, har- 
vested areas, and assistance in
providing campsites, picnic 
areas, boat ramps and trails. 
The code addresses the need 
cial values, including t~ufism, ~ 
livestock grazing, hunting, 
fishing, trapping and honey 
production. 
It holds the forest companies 
• to co-operate with government 
in creating an accurate, up-to- 
date inventory of all forest 
resources on which to base 
proper management of the 
forests. 
"We will protect the bi0iogi, 
cal diversity of managed lands 
by ensuring that representative 
stages of forest succession, in- 
cluding old grm~h, are pres. 
ent throughout each forest 
ecosystem," the code says. 
Other parts of the code call 
on forest companies to involve 
the public and welcome public 
scrutiny. "We recognize the 
right of communities and indi- 
viduals to access information 
and to be involved in forest 
planning and to monitor indus- 
trial performance," it says. 
Among lhe companies sub- 
scribing to the code are Can- 
for, Weldwood, Doman Forest 
Products, MacMillan Bloedel, 
Canadian Pacific Forest Pro- 
ducts, Weyerhaeuser, and 
Fletcher Challenge. 
The Forest Alliance is cur- 
rently compiling data on how 
the companies have lived up to 
their obligations under the 
code, and the results will be 
released sometime in March. 
If we're serious about 
responsible and use, we 
should build on goodwill and 
co-operation. We should com- 
promise where necessary. But 
we should not allow to let go 
unchallenged the ridiculous 
claim that British Columbia is 
the Brazil of the North. 
~k~ 
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DEEP CREEK Stories/photos by MALCOLM BAXTER 
Volunteers  come to the rescue  
TERRACE ~ They may not arrive the financial ropes since last summer stainless steel Capilano troughs, sec the hatchery survive," says Jyrk- TOTHETERg~CEST~I)gqD 
on white chargers, but the volunteers when federal fisheries told its parent And Terrace Volunteer Bureau co- kanen, adding the work offers them a 
who appear daily at the Deep Creek society there would be no more ordinator Lovina Tyler and her as-chancelodosomcthingnewaswell. N O  t o  
hatchery wear shining armour in the money, sistant Mary Alice Neilly are going He also suggests it's a useful experi- 
eyes of the Terrace Salmonid Enhan- While Jyrkkanen lavishes well- over the volunteer scheduling for the •nee for anyone thinking of pursuing a
cementsoeiety, earned praise, volunteer Sam Penman coming weeks, careerin a related field. PCBs 
"We owe them so much," says sits at a nearby table in the office area On other days, a visitor might find " I t  gives them a chance to see if they 
Jorma Jyrkkanen, hatchery manager, carefully hand-drawing posters for the other volunteers keeping the really like this kind of work," he 
Describing the stream of helpers as a society's raffle, hatchery's bookwork up to date, points out. Dear Sir: 
life saver for the facility, he adds, In the next room, her husband Brian, spreading sand over the still ice- And, as he readily admits, they also As residents of Thornhill we 
"We were desperately short of labour the newest hatchery helper, is being in- covered access road or busy on myriad help keep the hatchery going while the must express our amazement 
and disgust at Dairyland and we just didn't have the money to strutted by fellow volunteer Debbie other general clean-up and society wails to see if it has indeed Foods' application to store 
hire anyone." Cobbs on feeding the thousands of maintenance jobs. been abandoned by the federal govern- PCBs on their Kofoed drive 
The Deep Creek facility has been on diminutive salmon now resident in the "Most just like nature and want to mete. property in a residential rea. 
food handling and storage fa- 
cility is not a good place to 
fi I fed  I rd i ,o,,o_o • An additional danger is that l ' l a  e r a  w e  t i store • there is a watercourse which 
flows into the Skeena river 
TERRACE ~ With only four this year. next o the Dairyland property. 
weeks left before its contract with And, says Jyrkkanen, nothing's To store such dangerous 
the federal Department of changed since then. chemicals in a place at which 
Fisheries and Oceans (I)FO) ex- During a meeting with Matt . '" an accident or spill could so 
pires, the Terrace Salmonid En- Foy of the DFO earlier this ........ easily contaminate such an im- 
hancement society is "still month, he said the society had - portant waterway does not 
hoping and waiting," says Deep laid out a new plan which in- ,~ show any concern for public 
Creek hatchery manager Jorma volved scaling down the hatchery health and well-being. 
Jyrkkanen. operation. We urge all residents of Ter- 
The future of the society- While the society would like to "'~ i~! race and Thornhill to write and 
operated hatchery has been in continue rearing Dry Creek coho, ~., = 
doubt since June 12 of last year. it had offered to drop that and / or call their M.L.A., the Waste 
Management Branch at 3726 
That's when it was told the concentrate on Kalum and Cedar ~,  Alfred Ave, Smithers B.C., 
DFO would not be renewing its Rivers chinook only. ~: ~ t~.,',,~ ~ VOJ 5NO, and Dairyland 
$178,000 annual contracts. It had also offered to run the ~" ~r-  ,i~' ~:~.., Foods, P.O. Box 9100, Van 
That decision came in a fax hatchery with only one full-time i ~i: ~ ',/i' B.C.,V6B 4G4. 
from David Griggs, director of permanent employee and another " ~ .:i'~i~-~ Then must receive your 'No' 
the Salmonid Enhancement Pro- temporary full-time employee for ':~ to storing toxic waste In 
gram (SEP), Pacific Region. the busiest part of its year. '% . . . . .  --'~ Thomhill before the March 10, 
As a result the hatchery faced That's a substantial reduction 1993 deadline. See February 
closure June 30 with the loss of from the five people it had "7 .......... __.~b 1(3, 1993 Terrace Standard, 
four jobs. employed under previous con- Page 12, section B. 
News of the threatened closure tracts. Milk is a wholesome, I:ealthy 
set off a storm of public protest, "We realize the economic on- i~ product and we want to keep it 
prompting petitions of support for ditions mean we have to make do away from PCBs. 
the hatchery and a letter-writing with less," Jyrkkanen explained. • j4 Dale Berlin, 
campaign aimed at federal "We're prepared to do that." 4 George Bell, 
Fisheries minister John Crosbie. However, he said the offer had Allen and Barbara Hey- 
The DFO later relented to some not prompted any promise of the land, 
extent, coming up with additional contracts being restored. Joseph and Elfrieda 
grants totalling $51,000. Pointing out the final decision , / [~ . ' .~  ~ Chay, 
However, Griggs' warned the would have to be made by federal ~ , ~  . k George and Kay• 
society at that time there was no fisheries minister John Crosbie, Hagen, 
commitment from SEP to provide J'yrkkanen added, "He still has ~ [ L Rene and Ella Vien- 
any~money beyond March 31 of time to change his mind." I neau, 
i Kathy Christy, Save our hatchery! Terrace,Cliff°rdStubbins'B.C. 
That's what it says °n the I~°' seers and that's exactly what the Salute 
raffle is about. - . . . . . . . . . .  , .  .... ,,v TO THE RESCUE. Debbie 
.~,~!~,no.lndieation yet ~e federalgovernment,will: provide:,-~.. . . . .  Cobbs (above) is" one of . . . . . . . . . .  ...... 
any money to keepthe hatchery going, the raffh is one stop.gap about 20 local residents who to  yOU 
the Terrace Salmonid Enhancement society is trying, have so far volunteered to 
It's being helped by the Skeena Valley Rotary Club which is work at the Deep Creek 
using one of its lottery entitlements to sponsor this draw. The hatchery in a community ef- Dear Sir:. 
society hopes the raffle will raise $17,000 which would cover op- fort to save a facility We have a pretty good transit 
erational costs until the end of June. threatened by the DFO's de- system here in Terrace but I 
Only Z,000 tickets ($10 each) will be sold and the winner gets a cision to cut off the flow of really think the people who 
five day fishing charter for four people with all food and tackle federal money. She's seen ride the system are the ones to 
provided. The draw will be made May 31 and televised on local feeding the 'minnows' that thank for having the faith and 
television, will eventually grow into the the perseverance tokeep with help on way? largest salmonintheworld, it. 
M o r e  At left, the mass of dark I have been driving transit 
specks in the Capilano for two years and am now fm- 
troughs will, all being well, ished to go onto hopefully bet- 
TERRACE ~ The federal the society would hire three stu- .one day be the trophy fish ter things. But I would like to 
fisheries deparUnent may have dents, he said. tourists from all over North thank all of those bus patrons 
dropped the Deep Creek And that rio would get to work America eome to stalk, who made my days a lot easier, 
hatchery, but the Terrace Sal- on all aspects of the hatchery op- Some supporters of the happier and pleasant just by a 
monid Enhancement society eration, Jyrl&anen added. I hatchery fear its demise will smile a word of thanks or 
hopes another arm of the Ottawa Fish culture work, brood stock ~ eventually have painful eco- greeting or just by sitting and 
octopus will help out. collection, fish tagging and gun- nomle repercussions for Ter- chatting for the short time that 
Jorma Jyrklmnen said the erai maintenance work around the race because reduced you where aboard. 
society has again applied to the facility would be part of their . stocks would require fishing You extended courtesies to 
federal government's Challenge work load. ~ ,  bans. That in turn would one another by helping a senior 
program. Pointing out last year's tudents . mean the visiting anglers with their bags, a mother with 
That program subsidizes sum- got to float the Cedar River two ,,:..i':~ would have to go elsewhere, a carriage and by giving direc- 
met employment of students and to three times a week as part of . ~ tions. 
is one the~hatchery has used in the dead fish count, he said ~ " 
" 'o  , , ' (2 :  ~ '  
the'past With marked success. "People pay thousands of dollars ~:~)~ Marlane Curve, 
I f  the application is approved, to do the same thing. ,~-' ~ ' :  i/i :;,? ~,~ : Terrace, B.C. . ~ ,  ~ ~;~:~ - ~.  ,. . . 
i n  :s :o r  an l1 
In the Hazeltons, hundreds of 
women come out for IWD 
events annually, and Terrace 
women celebrate March 8 with 
a pot luck dinner and local en- 
tertainment "by women for 
women". 
For those interested in start- 
ing an International Men's 
Day, here are some pointers 
from the women after nearly a 
century of celebrating IWD. 
First, select an appropriate 
date demonstrating your strug- 
gle for the vote. March 8, 1857 
was our choice for the date, as 
it was that day when women 
textile workers marched to 
protest low wages, long hours 
and poor working conditions in 
New York, as well as demand- 
ing equal pay and the right to 
vote. 
Second, to gain international 
attention, stage a massive 
demonstration to capture head- 
• aq 
n :i()na ur en 's  .)a!/ 
lines around the world. We A subsequent fire in the plant Copenhagen where the women 
chose the general strike of where the strike originates gathered represented 17 coun- 
1909 where 30,000 textile helps provide continued inter- tries. 
workers (80 per cent of whom est in the cause! the 1910 fire 
were women) marched through which killed 175 women, men Then start using the day to 
the streets of New York. and children at the Triangle celebrate achievements and 
Bravery and solidarity are re- Shirtwaist Company did it for press for demands. We relied. 
quired: we had 723 young uz. once again on women textile 
women arrested the first month workers, this time in Petrograd 
of the strike, with wealthy Next, get an international (Leningrad), who, although 
women providing the money meeting to approve amotion to urged by communist leaders 
for the bail bill which averaged start commemorating the day. not to strike, stormed ~ the 
$2,500 aday. We used a 1910 meeting in streets on March 8, 1917. 
By C H A R L  YNN 
TOEWS 
International Women's Day 
(IWD) is celebrated March 8 
by women all over the word. 
For example, on March 8, 
-1936, 800,000 Spanish women 
gathered in Madrid to demand 
progress and h'berty. In 1942 
women of the French un- 
derground chose IWD to 
demonstrate against Nazi oc- 
cupation. 
g o :em 3o e 
The girl in the picture is It was designed by 
The Phyllis Wells. Dempsey Bob. 
She is standmg beside a Four of  his relatives did 
Stclrt to tempo le .  . the cawing. They are 
It was carved at Kit- Stan Bevan, Ken McNeil, 
sehs. Wayne Carliek and Edgar 
The pole is going .to Frank. 
Japan. It will go to a city The pole . is going to ~ 
cal l•dew, as•. .  Japan by shnp. I t  will be , '  ~):~ 
to "~?" ... ",.;.~:.: i~ ~,~ . ~ ...... Owns• ts a sister city erected next month. '%t '~:  
The Star t js for people Prince Rupert, The carvers at Kits•ins ~ ::;::~i?;: . . . . .  ~: !i 
learning how to read. ~ The pole is 30-feet long. are kept very busy. 
, • J 
i i  
Par ty  
There is a new political 
party. 
It is called the National 
Party of Canada. . 
The party does not h,ke 
the free trade deal with 
the United States. 
The National Party 
might even run a person 
here in the next election. 
That could mean a very 
interesting election. 
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,BUSINESS. . REVIEW 
ONE OF A KIND Bristol Freighters owned by Trans Provincial 
Aidines sit waiting for business to pick up. 
Lack of business 
grounds aircraft 
TERRACE ~ Trans Provin- 
cial Airlines (TPA) has 
grounded its Bristol Freighter 
aircraft here because of a lack 
of business. 
But airline owner Gene 
Storey hopes they'll soon be 
back in the air once spring and 
a revived mining exploration 
season arrives. 
The company has laid off its 
Bristol fllght crews but has 
kept on mechanics and office 
stuffhere. 
TPA has three Bristol 
Freighter aircraft, two of which 
can fly and the third is kept in 
reserve. 
The bulbous nose aircraft arc 
world. 
Right crew sit in a cockpit 
located above two cargo doors 
which swing open for front end 
loading and unloading. 
"We're just in a holding pat- 
tern until the work comes 
along,'! said Storey. 
"We expect to have a lot 
more work when the mining 
companies begin exploration," 
he added. 
The  Bristols saw a sig- 
nificant amount of service fly- 
ing betweenWrangell, Alaska 
and the. Snip mine in the Iskut 
Va l ley . ' .  :, ) 
That contract has now gone 
to a' Whitehorse, Yukon com- 
Skyline goes 
back to Iskut 
TERRACE - -  Skyline Gold 
hopes that gold ore found just as 
it closed its Johnny Mountain 
mine in the Iskut Valley two and 
half years ago will lead to a start 
up of operations. 
Back then the company had 
committed itself to dosing and 
didn't have any money to explore 
the new zone. 
But now it does and Skyline 
wants to be back at the property 
as soon as weather warms up, 
company chief geologist David 
Yeager said last week. 
"Our plans are to do an ex- 
ploration program, underground 
diamond drilling this year," he 
said. 
"I f  we get good results, we'll 
do an underground development 
man-sized holes ~ to see if 
there is sufficient ore,!' Ycager 
added. 
Good results there will lead to a 
feasibility study and if that turns 
up positive, a re-opening, he said. 
"Just before the mine was to 
close, we found some fairly high 
grade material but we had no idea 
of how extensive it was," said 
Ycager. 
"There wasn't he time to do an 
exploration program and then 
feasibility study and theprincipal 
partners when asked if they 
wanted to put some more money 
in said not right now," Yeager 
continued. 
The exploration program this 
year will cost approximately 
$600,000. 
Ron Shon, principal shareholder 
of Johnny Mountain. One of his 
companies owns the Skeena Mall. 
The Royal Bank is getting an 
immediate $739,500 and Skyline 
will give shares worth $850,000 
to the bank. A deferred payment 
plan is in place to cover $1 mil- 
lion. 
Yeager. said the mine's mill, 
mothballed since the fall 1990 
closure, is in good shape and can 
be restarted at any time. 
Skyline Gold experienced prob- 
lems when it first opened in Au- 
gust 1988. The kind of ore ex- 
pected did not materialize and 
wasn't suited for the mill that was 
constructed. 
NECHAKO 
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
/ 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
Serving Terrace, Kittmat, The Nass Valley 
As spring approaches road maintenance activities switch from 
sanding, salting and plowing to grading, patching and road 
sweeping. 
With the frost leaving the ground we can all expect o see the 
annual spring thaw. As the frost comes out of the ground the 
normally compacted gravels become soft and the results 9re ruts 
and mucky sections on gravel roads and potholes on the paved 
roads. 
As the weather improves and the danger of snow diminishes 
sweeping and bridge washing will commence. 
With the change in the type of maintenance occurring it is time to 
think of people working on the road. Please watch for and obey the 
signs that the maintenance crews have placed as they go about heir 
work. The signs are placed to protect hem, and to warn you Of 
possible obstructions on the highway. Your attention to. this matter is 
appreciated. 
To report any maintenance problems that you encounter please 
call: 
Terrace Area: Bob Bowie, phone 638-8383 
KiUmatArea: Clarence Baker, phone 632-5876 
Nass Valley: Emie Kuehne, phone 633.2555 
or call toll free any time 1-800-665-5051 
Exciting Specials - All Day Long at the Back Eddy 
• Tuesdays - One Pound of Popcorn Shrimp .?6.95 
.................. 8,50 Fridays - Steak & Fantail Shrimp * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.50 Saturdays -One Pound Hotwings * 
Sundays - Free Pool All Day 
Once Again Back Eddy's Pub will be 
supporting the 
Muscular Dystr( ohy 
Shamrock Campaign 
Purchase a shamrock to make a donation to 
the fight against Muscular Dystrophy 
the last of their kind in the 
TERRACE - -  The Fish Tales 
tackle shop has been bought by 
Copperside Foods and will be lo- 
cated in Copperside VI. 
Dave Elkins, new manager of 
Fish Tales, said he expects 
~novations at CiSppers~de VI to 
De compleie oy Ine tlrst .WeeK o[  
April. "?~(:"'~i !  ";' ~" ~:''" i'~! 
The renovations will located 
Fish T~iles' between the Radio 
Shack outlet in Copperside .VI 
and the convenience/gas station 
part. , , ' . 
Eikins said there are plans to 
convert agas pump to purple gas 
forboaters. . " 
The idea, he said, is to provide 
a full service outlet for fishermen. 
Smithers will be host this fall to 
pany. Money for this comes from a 
$2.6 million debt restructuring . ~  
completed several .weeks ago by i i ~ i  ~ , (~:~:= 
. . . . . . . .  , Ph6ne:635-5336 : . . . . _  _ 
a gathering of politiciang 
respons~le for northern Canadtan: 
issues. ..... 
The Northern Ministers Confer- 
ence has the theme of jobs, skills 
training and literacy, B.C.'s eco- 
nomic development minister 
Dave Zirnhelt announced. 
Zimhelt sa id the choice of 
Smithers is ideal because of its 
easy air access and good 
facilities. 
* 9c "k 9c'k 
The Co-operators group of in- 
surance companies has put out a 
• o s t e r  and a video targeted at 
young people who drink and 
drive. 
At 12 minutes long, the 
"Behind Bars" video illustrates 
the legal consequences of drink- 
ing and driving. • 
The "Who are you going to 
ILI.D,E. home with tonight?" 
poster depicts a young person 
being arrested. 
RIDEtstands for Reduce Ira' 
paired Driving Everywhere. 
The Co-operators published two 
earlier posters. 
/ 
Credit Union 
Health And Safety Regtflations 
For AgriculmraI Operations 
Purpose Of Hearings 
-' i\he~,Workefs: Compensation Board of BC will hold hearings to provide the opportunity for 
l~t'ili[i~ ' 0mnient on. proposed RegulatlonsforAgrtctdtu'ral Operatibn~ inBritish Columbia. 
flo e RegMatiot~s !nclude Requirements For 
hazardous substa'nces r-~The us e Of tools, machinery and equlpmenV :
pi:ot&tive i:lotfiingand eqtalpment - Work~tn Confined Spaces, • .. ) " 
ursd:iy, Marcl~ 4, 10:00 am,- 4:30 pro, Capd Hotel, 1171 Harvey Ave 
How To ae raft : '. !@~i(~:':i tA £op.y Of The D Regulations , 
:~b~!6f the draft Redulations from the Secretariat fol~ Re~blatlon Re~te~,'~ ' 
!~no~s; Workem'. Compensation Board., P.O. B~ 5350, iVa 
:number  is:.604/279-7586, toll.free in BC: 1-800-661-21 
be provlded 
The deadllnq 
require addl~i6fihi 
,ers or. in writina? 
WORKERS' ":"i,i~. :
cOmPENSATION 
S/~ A r J  r t  OF BRmSH 
~#P,qlrg l ,~  COLUMBIA 
i I l l "  f I I  17 f - i 
Take care of 
yourself until 
retirement... 
We'll take care of 
the rest. 
~ A laealthy ]ifestyle today 
........ can stackthe odds in your 
• \ favour for good health in your 
retirement years -- the years when 
you can have the freedom to relax 
and enjoyl 
At your Credit Union, we can 
help look after your financial 
fitness for retirement with 
a Registered Retirement 
Savings Plan. 
Opt ions  to Run Wi th  
A Credit Union RRSP offers investment 
options that can help maximize your 
reurement income. 
A Variable Rate Plan will keep pace with 
upward trending interest rates, ensuring you 
always receive a current rate of interest. 
A Fixed Rate Plan will provide the security 
of knowing the rate of return on your 
retirement savings is guaranteed for theterm 
you choose. 
Monthly Deposits can help maximize.the 
interest earned on your RRSP. Interest begins 
acCluing immediately, which ~:an have a 
dramaticeffect onyour investment 0vet the 
long term. 
Every dollar you invest in a Credit Union 
RRSP will contribute directly to your 
retirement income. This and the fact that you 
are investing some money that would otherwise 
be paid in taxes means that your RRSPwill 
grow rapidly over the years. 
Take Care Today! 
Regular exercise, a good balanced iet and a 
commitment to a solid retirement financial plan 
are the key to a secure futurel Tal~e:ca/e of
you/self now with a CreditUnioriRRSP and 
we'll take • care of the rest - a guarantee of a 
solid return to provide a secure lifestyle for 
your reurement. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
~ .  4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 635-7282 
f. 
I !:~!i~il/i!//~!~•• ¸I!I / i  ~iiii/%/i•!'••, i~ i~• •i ¸  ~i~ i~i,  ~i/:;~ i! ~i~iiii i~ ~i  ii~ ~i ii~ii~ ~i~ii  ii~ ii,~ ~ ii~!~!//~ !i~i ~ ii i 
Sweet work 
GRADE SEVEN students from Veritas were busy last week 
serving as volunteers at the Terrace Churches' Food Bank. 
:That's Roy Hemes and Dave Fleming measuring and pouring 
i sugar into bags for distribution, 
i 
i ¸ • Court report 
TERRACE ~ Here are convic- 
tions resulting from recent cases 
heard in Terrace provincial court: 
October 23 
Sterling Walter Kinney pleaded 
guilty to possession of a narcotic 
and was fined $40. 
Dwayne Barney Etzerza 
pleaded guilty to charges Of as- 
saulL Etzer'za was sentenced to 
six months on probation. 
Robcrt Vincent Barber pleaded 
guilty to a charge of assault. He 
was given a suspended sentence 
and one year on probation. 
Clinton Dean Wood pleaded 
guilty to a charge of impaired 
driving. He was fined $500 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Linda Maretta Dundas pleaded 
guilty to a charge of mischief. 
She was given six months on 
probation. 
Mabelline Abou pleaded guilty 
to assault and was given a 
suspended sentence and three 
months on probation. 
Yvonne Irene Brown pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000. She 
was fined $150. 
November 24 
Jeffery Brian Quock was con- 
victed of driving with a blood- 
alcohol evel over the legal limit 
of 0.08 and disqualified driving. 
Hcwas sentenced tothree months 
in jail, was fined $500 and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
year. 
Andy William Quock pleaded 
guilty to taking a motor vehicle 
without consent. Quock was 
given a suspended sentence, nine 
months on probation, and an or- 
der to pay $500 restitution. 
Raymond Henyu Jr. pleaded 
guilty to two counts of driving 
with a blood-alcohol level over 
the legal limit of 0.08. He was 
sentenced to a month in prison 
and is prohibited from driving for 
two years;: 
November 26 
Kenneth Marshall Jarvis 
pleaded guilty to charges of im- 
paired driving, disqualified riv- 
ing, and two counts of failing to 
appear in court. Jarvis was 
sentenced to five months in 
prison and two years on proba- 
tion. 
Kelly Robert Douglas Alger 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the legal 
limit of 0.08 and two counts of 
breaching probation. He was 
sentenced to 14 days in jail, was 
fined $400 annd is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
November 27 
Ira Leon Edwards pleaded 
guilty to possession of a narcotic 
and was fined $75. 
James Douglas Clayton pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000. He 
was fined $75. 
Arnold Dwayne Pelletier 
pleaded guilty to theft under 
$1,000. He was given three 
months on probation. 
Northern  Petro-Tec  
At [norized Westeel Dis[ributor 
Fax 638-0728 
I 
• . ~  "~,,,-'~"'~'~ 
Phone 638-8020 
• _ . .  "-. ............... . . ,  i,.-,:% .... - .... - '  . . . . . .  ,!.......,~%::CTo.,Tt,~.~pt;, °., .~ . . -  " ' :  " :~L  ~:~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , , , , , , ,  , , 
Petroleum Storage Tanks 
PUMPS & ACCESSORIES 
S(:)MP- H II'JG 
FO F= EVE RY(:) N E! 
 !i!il I¸  I 
~ i ' i~,;...... 
k 
KARLENE CLARK 
Esthetician/Stylist 
,7 
DELEE KUBIC 
Esthetician 
,i 
DENNISE KLUSS ALANNA CAMERON LISA SMITH 
Stylist Stylist Stylist 
BUNNIE FRIESEN 
Stylist 
MAVIS JACKSON 
Stylist 
STELIA McCANN 
Salon Coordinator 
With all 
TRI~H EIDSVICK CINDY KOOPMANS 
Stylist Stylist 
ONLY ONE SALON CAN 
OFFER YOU ALL THIS 
* 8 Highly Qualified Hai!stylists 
* 2 Licensed Estheticlans 
* Stand Up Tanner that offers 
complete tanning with no stripes 
of this at one convienent stop, why would you go anywhere else. 
Open Until 7 pm Mon, - Fri. 
Saturday 9 am - 4 pm 
";f;, 
4652 Lazelle Ave 635-4997 
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EDUCATION WEEK 
MARCH 1-6, 1993 
What's Tinkling? 
Come out and watch students from Cassie Hall 
perform "tinkling" on Tuesday, March 2, 12:30 at 
the Skeena Mall as part of the Education Week 
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
MONDAY. MARCH 1 
Skeena Mall ................................ Skeena Jr. Sec, Band • 
3:20 pm Colleen Bruce 
TUESDAY. MARCH 2 
Open House ............................... Stewart Sec. School 
7:00 - 9:00 pm 
Theme: "Are You In Tune?" 
Skeena Mall ................................ Thomhill Elem, Band 
11:00 am Bob Butchart 
Skeena Mall ................................ Skeena Jazz Band 
11:40 am Colleen Bruce 
Skeena Mall ................................ Cassia Hall Elem. 
12:30 pm Richard Eckert 
"Tinkling" 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 3 
Open House ............................... Stewart Elem 
7:00 - 8:30 pm 
Theme: "Class Display & Book Fair" 
open House ............................... Parkside Elem. 
1:00 - 3:00 pm 
Theme: "Books" 
Skeena Mall ................................ Parkside Elem. 
10:00 am Bob M~ack. 
. . . . .  Computer Demonstration 
Skeena MalI.L...L..E....~:....~.; .. .... Kiti K'Shan Primary 
11:00 am Bob Mack 
"Computer Demonstration" 
Skeena Mall ................................ Parkside Elem. 
12:00 Bob Mack 
"Computer Demonstration" 
Skeena Mall .................. ..... : ....... Clarence Michiel Band 
1:00 pm Bob Butchart 
Skeena Mall ........................ . ....... Clarence Michlel Choir 
2:00 pm Anne Kebemick 
THURSDAY, MARCH 4 
OPen House ........ ...... ..... . ........... John Field Elem. 
1:00 - 3:00 pm 
Theme: "The Environment" 
Musical ....................................... Hazelton Secondary 
8:00 pm Ubby Hart 
"Oliver" 
Skeena Mall ................................ Uplands Elem. Band 
2:20 pm Bob Butchart 
Skeena Mall ................................ Skeena Jr. Sec, Band 
3:30 pm Colleen Bruce 
FRIDAY. MARCH 5 
Dress-Up Day ............................. Parkslde Elem. 
All Day 
Theme: "Story Book Characters" 
Musical ....................................... Hazelton Secondary 
8:00 pm Ubby Hart 
"Oliver" 
Skeena Mall ............................... Thornhill Primary 
10:15 am Carol Woolacott 
"Reader's Theatre & Skipping Demonstration" 
Skeena Mall ............................ ,.K]ti K'Shan Choir 
1:10 pm Robin Simpson 
Skeena Mall ................................ Parkslde Choir 
1:30 pm Sandra Konkin 
SATURDAY. MARCH 6 
Musical ....................................... Hazelton Secondary 
2:00 pm& 8:00 pm 
"Oliver" 
Science Fair ....... . ....................... Caledonia Sr. Secondary 
9:30 am to 4:00 pm 
THURSDAY, MARCH 11 
Education Evening ..................... South Hazelton Elem, 
7:00 - 9:00 pm 
Theme: "Canada" 
*Please Note: South Hazelton changed their date outside 
Education Week to accommodate the Hazelton 
Secondary/Community production of "Oliver". 
As well as these scheduled events, various schools will 
have displays In the Skeena Mall for the week. Special 
assemblies and displays throughout Individual schools 
will also be featured. For further Information please 
contact your child's school. 
EDUCATION WEEK IS 
CO-SPONSoRED BY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #88 
(TERRACE} AND THE 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
TEACHERS UNION. 
t 
J ~ ~AA 
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Sewe  " " os ted  
Residents 
demand 
solution 
TERRACE - -  Advocates of a 
Queensway sewer system came 
out of a public meeting last 
Thursday with hope that a 
referendum could pass. 
Despite deep divisions in the 
community, most residents 
agreed a new sewer system is 
desperately needed. 
"There could be a lot of serious 
health problems while we worry 
about our pocketbooks," said 
resident Sharon Lockyer. "Some- 
thing has to be done," 
"Clean up the area," added 
Dennis Spencer. "Let us have a 
decent place to live. There isn't 
one of us that isn't affected by it 
it has to be done." 
Many were opposed to the pro- 
ject when they arrived. But a sig- 
nificant shift in mood took place 
during the meeting. 
Questionnaires f'dled in by resi- 
dents at the end of the meeting 
showed roughly two-to-one sup 
port for the Queensway sewer 
project. More than 60 people at- 
tended the meeting. 
The $1.9 million low-pressure 
sewer system proposed for the 
Queen,way aad Churchill Drive 
areas would cost each resident ei- 
ther $350 per year over 20 years, 
or else a $2,770 up-front pay- 
ment. 
They would also pay an 
estimated $150 per year for oper- 
ating and maintenance, and 
they'd have to pay around $1,000 
each for hookup to the system. 
It would still require residents 
to maintain a septic lank, which 
would pump out sewage to the 
main sewer line. 
The most vocal opponents of  
the sewer project are homeowners 
like Laurel Donaldson, who built 
a new system just two years ago. 
"Not all of Queensway is a 
problem area," she argued. " I t 's  
been labelled as such, but it's not 
the case." 
Donaldson and others reject the 
idea of Raying t~ou~nl~,},of,~.ok.t~ i ] 
iars for;~%~tem th'~y t~Sa~ey~ ', 
don't n~Al l  residents w i l l  
have to hook up to the system if 
the referendum passes. 
Health ministry spokesman Ron 
Craig said nearly every septic 
system in the Bobsein area has 
malfunctioned. 
"We're all getting tarred with 
the same brush," Rick Hawke, 
who chairs the committee lobby- 
ing for the system. 
Craig said systems also mal- 
functioned last year along Chur- 
chill Drive, and engineers 
anticipate more systems there will 
fail this summer. 
Craig saidl all residents in the 
area are vuliierable to potential 
health problems if the sewage 
mess isn't cleaned up ~ regard- 
less of whether or not their sys- 
tems are working well. 
Disease-canTing flies move 
QUEENSWAY SEWER advocate  Rick Hawke f ie lded quest ions  
last Thursday  f rom res idents  concerned  about  lhe  proposed  $1 .9  
mil l ion sewer  system.  
from barbecue to barbecue on hot 
summer days, he noted. 
Some residents demanded the 
Kitselas band's Kulspai reserve 
be forced to join the sewer sys- 
tem, thereby reducing the overall 
costs. 
"Why should we go for i t ? "  
one man demanded. "The In- 
dians don't have to go for it." 
The Kulspai problem has becn a 
sore point both for residents and 
the architects of the new sewer 
plan. 
Political discord between some 
band members and their leaders 
precludes any involvement in the 
~Queensway sewer process until 
after band council elections this 
spring. 
But when Kulspai eventually 
does join, the r~t of Queensway 
will enjoy either a reduction in 
operating rates or some kind of 
reimbursement. 
"They'll have to pay their fair 
share and somehow it's going to 
help us," said regional district 
administrator Bob Marcellin. 
Some felt residents of the 50 
trailers in the Timberland trailer 
court either weren't paying 
enough or shouldn't have a right 
to vote on the referendum. 
"It 's a teeter-totter," said Mar- 
celltn. "We're trying to find a 
balance between the trailer park 
and residents and the other 
homeowners." 
HOW MUCH? 
• Total capital cost: $1.9 
million. 
• Capital cost to each 
homeowner: $350 per year 
for 20 years or else $2,770 up 
front. Add roughly $1,000 
for hookup. Plus a $150 per 
year fee for operation and 
maintenance ($120 per unit 
for trailers)multi fa. 
• Number of homes to be 
served: 171 along Queensway 
Ave. and Churchill Drive. 
• Subsidy from provincial 
government: 75 per cent. 
Buy now 
or lose 
TERRACE - -  Queensway resi- 
dents could end up paying four 
times as much later if they don't 
buy into a new sewer system 
now. 
So says, I_~ Cooper, who now 
operates a similar low-pressure 
sewer system near Fort St. John. 
" I f  they don't do something 
and act on it within eight or ninth 
months, they won't get 75 per 
cent funding," Cooper predicted. 
He's certain the government is
going to axe high subsidies for 
sewer systems. 
Sewer advocate Rick Hawks 
says the cost of rejecting the pro- 
posed sewer system would also 
be a loss of contzol over what is 
eveatually built. 
The province, he said, will 
eventually step in and order a sys- 
tem built - -  with or without heir 
approval. 
"They'll put in whatever damn 
system they bloody well want 
and you and I are going to pay 
and pay through the nose for it." 
Clearance It ms 
~-'~n~ items thrOughoUt;our store 
......... are • clearance priced. Stop in 
today to find your bargains 
- SHOPAROUND-  
But before you buy compare our pdces - 
we'll save you $$$ 
k 
I ejust IV  
re ll danew 
ma resses 
I jle 
VISA 
R EG ! STRAT I ( )N  
.93 
1 0 :00  am to 5 :00  
 keena Mal l  
:'tht:l: ~.~ , . 
5:30  pm to 8 :30  pm 
I ]  I 
Fees :  
years  
up 
• $30 ,00  i 
3 or /more  $75 .00  
:act Gary  Turner  
- . #L: 
i i n H ~ " I lIT f i "  
Terrace Youth Soccer 
Assocmtion 
4 !REGISTRATION 
March 5 - 6 pm - 9 pm 
March  6 - 10 am - 4 pm 
March 12 - 6 pm - 9 pm 
March 13 - 10 am - 4 pm 
Skeena Mall 
FOR MORE 
INFO 
635-3719 
There  will be a $15.00 
late registration fee 
mq 
| = | ,  
J l .  ,1. L '  s An Easier Way To Maximize 
Your RRSP Contribution 
Revised RRSP Contribution Rules in effect this year allow many 
investors to make larger RRSP contributions, and we can help.you 
make the most of it, Ask us about the ACCUMULATOR Investment 
,i~'~-,~ ,~ ;.~ cer t~te~ng u'i~ to !O*~qfftl~Sth year. ~ "" '  '-"' 
Why make a spousal RRS~ contribution? 
You may ask however, why do such a thing? Well, contdbutlng to a spousal RRSP will 
not only provide for income when you retire, but it's also an effective way to equalize 
Income between spouses at retirement. And this may mean an opportunity o reduce the 
amount of tax paid on retirement income. 
This is because contdbuting to a spouse] RRSP over the years through epousat RRSP 
contributions will subsequently provide for income splitting at retirement And through 
Income splitting, the spouse In a higher tax bracket can effedively transfer Income to the 
spouse who is In a lower tax bracket. Then, when RRSP funds are withdrawn at retirement, 
generally itIs the planholder, your spouse, who poy~ tax on withdrawn funds. Consequently, 
total tax pald may be lower if both spouses are taxed at a lower marginal tax rata. 
Attribution rules may affect contributions 
There ere, however, some Instances where the contributor wig be taxed rather than the 
spouse. These Instances cour where attribution rules apply. 
Specifically, attribution rules state that any withdrawal of funds from an RRSP, made 
within three yeats of the Initial contribution, is included in taxable Income of the contributor 
rather than In the taxable Income'of the spouse receiving the funds. 
So it is wise to consider the many factors Involved when you're thinking of using a 
spomai RRSP to minimize taxes over the shorter term. 
Creative contribution strategies can help you put 
more Into your RRSP 
Every year, many Canadians fail to take maximum advantage of their RRSPs simply 
because they can't find the cash to contribute. The result Is that they may lose an 
opportudty to build tax-deferred savings for the future. 
There are however ways to ensure that you make your maximum allowable RRSP 
contribution every year. 
Good reasons to borrow 
Borrowing to make your FRSP contribution can make good sense. To illustrate, let's say 
that the March 1 st contribution deedllns is lust a few weeks away, and that you're entitled to 
contribute $3,000 to your RRSR But you find that you've only got about $2,000 In cash. 
Should you borrow the extra $1,000?. 
Sometimes it can be to your benefit o borrow to make your RRSP contribution, In fact, 
by doing ao you could save for your retirement and have a tax dedu¢lon against current' 
Income. Over time, the Interest earned on your RRSP contribution could outwelgh the 
Interest on your RRSP loan. 
Many floanclal Institutions have RRSP loan programs where you can borrow st ~me, 
And o~en, approval for an RRSP loan Is instant - you just need to apply, 
Even mere convenient Isthe flexible repa~ent  schedu les  most Institutions offer to those 
borrowing to make and RRSP contribution. By choosing a 90-day defenai on your flint 
repayment you can use the proceeds from your tax refund to pay down your loan • 
eomet]mee you can even pay off your RRSP loan In just one payment 
Choosing the Right RRSP Investment 
M~y RRSP Investore recognize the Immediate tax benefits of contributing regularly to, 
their RRSP, They often give leee thought o how their RRSP Is growing, But, with a little 
knowledge, you can help to make a big difference to the amount of cash you accumulate In
your plan - end to the q~ity of your retirement lifestyle. 
In fact, Just an Increase by a single percentage point In the average rate of return on your 
RRSP investments could Increase your retirement Income quite slgnif~ent~. And th~ could 
mean a lot of nice extras when you retire, 
Improving RRSP Performance 
So how do you help Increase the average rate of return of your RRSP Invedment? Stad 
by looking st the Investments you now hold Inside your RRSR Uke ma w people, you may 
select the same types of RRSP Investment every year - without considering all the opticns 
available toyou. ~ .' . : " ' 
For example, your RRSP portfolio may conslet almost enttrely of one-year Invedmea 
certificates, A good choice? Cedainly theee provide a high level of security and a 
respectable return. But you could probably do better. 
One way is to diversify our holdings to Include cert]6cstes with a wide range'of maturity, 
dates', say, from six months to five yem, Then, If Interest mtas dedlne In the future, your 
longer-term cedificatee will probably mature quickly encu9h zo that youll still be able to 
capitalize on the higher ate. 
Bank of Montreal 
4666 Lakelse Ave,, - Terrace 
HAROLD J. SPENSLEY, Community Banking Manager 
I I I ' "11 
Homestake takes 
mine plan on tour 
TERRACE - -  Most of the jobs 
from a proposed gold mine north 
of here can probably be filled by 
people already in the region, says 
the project manager. 
John Turney of Horn,stake 
Canada said the Eskay Creek pro- 
ject can draw workers from Iskut, 
Desse Lake.and Stewart. 
He .made the comment while on 
a recent northwest tour to explain 
the company's plan. 
Horn,stake envisions a 360 
tonne a daymine st Eskay Creek 
employing 80 people. 
Ore will be trucked out to Bob 
Quinn Lake on Hwy37 and then 
driven south and east to Houston 
for processing at the Equity silver 
mille. 
The Houston operation is ex- 
pected to employ 150 people. 
Hem,stake released an updated 
outline of its project several 
weeks age and will follow that up 
with a formal application to the 
provincial government in June. 
The company estimates it has 
mineable reserves of 1.1 million 
term,s, enough for a life of eight 
to 10 years at 360 tonnes aday. 
The ore also contains silver, 
zinc and copper. 
Homestake chose Houston be- 
cause of existing facilities erving 
Placer's Equity silver mine which 
is soon scheduled to close. 
It looked at other locations in 
the northwest, including the 
Dubose area south of Lakelse 
Lake. 
"Houston already lzas the ser- 
vices we need and it has a good 
baseline of environmental studies 
for railings disposal," said 
Tumey. 
The decision to shift processing 
away from the mine site came 
after further investigation i to the 
kind of ore there. 
"There is very high grade ore 
but it is quite complex. The pro- 
cuss we will use takes a lot of 
power," said Turaey. 
The process to be used is almost 
like a pressure cooker which will 
break down the ore to expose the 
gold. 
It will accelerate very quickly 
the natural process that occurs 
when rock is exposed to air. 
Homestake wants to take waste 
rock from the site and dump it in 
one of several small akes nearby. 
That will keep the rock covered 
and so prevent acid generation 
which occurs when exposed to 
air, said Turney. 
"We are doing tests to 
determine the best way of hand- 
ling that," he said. 
A key part of the mine plan is 
constructing a road to the site. 
It will connect with a road built 
into the Iskut Valley two years 
ago that provides access to 
Hwy37. 
An application to construct that 
road will be part of the compa- 
ny's formal mine development 
proposal to the provincial govern- 
ment. 
Eskay Creek, if developed, will 
be Horn,stake's third mine in 
B.C 
It operates the Golden Bear 
mine near Dease Lake and one 
near Penticton in the south 
Okanagan. 
The company last year mined 
nearly two million ounces of gold 
in Canada, the United States and 
around the world. 
Eskay Creek is expected to pro- 
duce 250,000 ounces of gold a 
year. 
Party 
pops up 
TERRACE - -  Mel Hurtig's Ha- / 
tionai Party might field a candi- 
date in Skeena in the next federal 
election. 
Local National Party organizer 
Russell Earl says there are a 
couple of people in the con- 
stituency talking about running. 
The most likely •potential candi- 
date so far is from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands, he said. 
Earl, a counsellor at Skeena Jr. 
Secondary School, said any 
potential candidates will be vetted 
by the party's B.C. nominating 
committee in an effort to screen 
out candidates who would give 
them a bad name. 
~b "We don't want weirdos oro:eu~ .- ol 
~emists being p~irt Of ~e' ~t~,;' . . .  
he said, adding they're trying to 
avoid some'of  the problems the 
Reform Party has encountered. 
Earl says he has watched Hurtig 
for many years and says the time 
is right for a new political party. 
"The  country is evaporating 
around us while these damned 
politicians hatter without having 
their priorities traight." 
So far Earl has a few copies of 
Hurtig's platform - -  the 90-page 
paperback A New and Better Can. 
ada ~ and he's started seeking 
support. . . .  
" I  won't say there's been an 
avalanche of interest. But there's 
been some. I 've had about l0 
calls in a week." 
The National Party has about 
600 members in B.C. 
The party hopes to run 200 can- 
didates across the country, and is 
aiming to cover every riding in 
B.C. 
Earl said he doesn't personally 
oppose Skeena's itting MP, New 
Democrat Jim Fulton. 
" I  think Jim Fulton does a hell 
of a good job. My problem is not 
with Mr. Fulton but with his party 
as a whole.'! 
.The National Party's platform 
includes: 
• Cancelling the free trade 
agreement with the United States 
and rejecting the North American 
Free Trade Agreement. 
• Electoral reform. 
• Development ofnational stan- 
dards for health care, social pro- 
grams and environmental pro- 
tection. - 
• Economic policies aimed at 
,seating full employment, 
restricting foreign ownership, and 
allowing the Canadian dollar to ~ 
find its own value without being 
propped up by the Bank of Cana- 
da. 
CORRECTION 
"[he following err,re have occuned In 
thlS ~elCe *Dollar I~da" flyer: 
.The Reconditioned 'HarJol~,Phone 
shown on page 3 will not be available. 
Instead, we will substitute the 
Reconditioned "Northern Telocorn' 
Pherm ~ $11,e6. 
.l~vo Hems on, page 5 have been 
I ~co.o=~p~. o3.78L 'Filch & 
I Ready' ~itrm Ddnk b actually $t.M 
I and the 300ml Everfmsh "Spelde£ 
I Drink b ~,~ 
I We ~eo~ lot =y In=)nveden= e~t= 
I~Yh~ ~.  :. 
Del0itte& 
.-Touche 
FINANCIAL DIFFICULTIES? 
Call us to arrange for a free 
consultation and a copy of our 
information booklet 
(604) 564.1111 
Toll Free: 1-800-663-5103 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
#800 - 299 Victoria Street, 
Pdnce George, B,C., 
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Box 22, . 
IMPROVING Terrace 8.0. Major Credit Cards 
YOURODDS V8G 4A2 Accepted 
AGAINST Majorie Park Your donation Is
1CN~DA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
~1K}LLER, 
Your in Memoriam gift is a lastihg tribute. Pfease 
send your dodation to the address dbov~e, along with 
(he name of the deceased, y~ur name and address 
and the name and address of the next.of-kin, for an 
,acknowledgement card. 
V2L 5138 , - 
Step 1: 
~ I~ l  ~ ~ ~ Present hls ad to your 
/41~i  ' Choose any two entrees / S r aDinnerlimited ti  only,,,(% . eachUpt°avalue°f$16"95 
~, ~ stups: 
. Enjoy your meal...and 
I L  1"~ ~ T A ~ save up to $10.95 
I WO JUSt: t _ 
i ~1~ . ~ ~ offer expires May z/'J3 
"~ % ~ ~ ~ ~ Reservations: , ,~,'.~[k,~ 
6ze .os44or  
oa.y special, 638-1503 ~ .o,. 
' i We re  hay  a 
TRUCK SUPER 
SUPER 
SALE 
T,RUCK 
SALE 
,,At M,oE an . . in . .Te r race,,,,,.i';; 
I 
I~"  somona Compact ~ ~  PER OR v ~,~~~ I 
I #93132 Pickup- *35 mp~l ' w .~v~~ MONTH v a:9" v "" ..._.1 
I 1993 Chev S.Extended ~ ~  .... $211"** m 44.  f t f iEO0" ' i  
~ PER OR ~P '  " ' Cab, $10 Compact  ............................... ,:  | | .  :~~=~ 
#93161 
1993 GMC S-Truck 
4x4 Sonoma Comp 
Pickup - *26 mDa 
1993 Chev Full S i ze  
C1500 1/2 Ton Pickup 
#93177 . *30  mp,q 
,d~ 1993 Chev Full Size 
~v-  4x4 C1500 1/2 ton 
• #93128 Pickun - *24 m 
i PER 
MONTH . . 
o,Vl 3,995 
MONTH 
o V.16 .,. 99500" 
MONTH 
,~ 1993 GMC Full S i z ~ ~ _  S385"** ~ =[ 
4x4K1500, Ext. ~ PER OR V ,_~!1 ~/~/V l  l Q(:I¢; 
' , l l l l J  ,,o~10~ Cab- 24 mp~ '~p I I~~rMONTH ,~ 
,~,~ 1993 Chev ~ . $386**'* m/~ 
t~Y,' Blazer 4 Door ~ PER o,,,,. 995 
~;93102 " * q ~ MONTH ¢" V 4x4 25 mpg - . . . .  
I | I ~ Lease payments  based on 48 mo[ i [h term, 
I W h e t h e r  i t s  a T ruck  Super  Sa le  on  a S u p e r  taxes extra. $450 secur l tydepos i t  and $500 
Truck  Sa le .  " ] -he  sav ings  are  the  same. . ,  down payment  OAC 
And You ' " l l  f ind  them at  the  Br ight  Spot  on  **Al l  pr ices are net of rebates 
* Based on Transport  Canada H ighway Fuel 
I H i g h w a y  1 6 W e s t  in  Ter race  Ratin s 
McEwan 
Terrace 
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Vandal ism figures 
show a decrease 
TERRACE - -  Just short of its 
first anniversary, the local Vandal 
Watch campaign has given out 
five awards totalling $500. 
Vandal Watch operates a con- 
fidential phone line offering 
awards for information leading to 
the arrest and convictions of 
those respons~le for acts of 
vandalism. 
Four of the awards were for 
windows broken in downtown 
businesses and the fifth for 
vehicle windows broken 
downtown. 
Those involved with Vandal 
Watch also note that the number 
of reported acts of vandalism has 
dropped between 1991 and 1992. 
"There were 664 incidents 
reported in 1991 and in 1992 
there were 557 reports. That's a 
decrease of 107 incidents," said 
Constable Kim Hall, the RCMP 
detachment's community polieing 
officer. 
One other incident is working 
its way through the system and an 
award will be paid if there is a 
conviction, she said. business on Dobbin St. in Thorn- 
Vandal Watch co-chair Doug hill. 
Smith said the committee over- This year, the program - -  in 
seeing the program is happy with conjunction with Terrace 
the results, fir, fighters ~ established a 
"The object of the program was reward for information on the 
to see a decrease in vandalism in Jan. 19 fire whiel~ 
the community. And while we 
don't pretend that Vandal Watch 
has been totally respons~le, we 
do believe Vandal Watch has had 
something to do with it," he said. 
"There's been a lot of promo- 
tion and a lot of talk about the 
phone number and some people 
have taken a second look. 
They've thought about it and 
have walked right by without 
committing an act of vandalism," 
Smith added. 
He said that donations by the 
business community have kept 
the award fund healthy. 
Vandal Watch has also become 
involved in acts other than 
vandalism. 
It is offering an award'for in- 
formation from an incident last 
fall which destroyed a home and 
destroyed 
businesses on Kalum St. 
The Vandal Watch phone num- 
ber is 635-5556. Callers are given 
a rile number and their identity is 
kept a secret. 
# 
k ousing society 
renews its efforts 
T,) build project 
TERRACE - -  The Seniors 
Housing Society is launching an 
effort to build a new, low-cost 
housing complex here. 
But its efforts cannot succeed 
unless it can show a local need, 
says society spokesman Tins 
Brouwer. 
Application for approval of the 
project has to go to the provincial 
government's B.C. Housing Man- 
agement Commission, she ex- 
plained. 
That application must be ac- 
companied by forms Idled out by 
potentia~tgnao~:.confirming theft 
willingness to live in such a de- 
velopment. 
Brouwer said people 40 years 
of age and older were eligible to 
sign up and the necessary forms 
were available at the Happy Gang 
Centre on Kalum St. 
Those wishing assistance in fill- 
ing out the forms could drop into 
the centre every Tuesday through 
March, 12-4 p.m., she added. 
The society will also have a dis- 
play table in the Skeena Mall on 
Monday, March 29. 
For more information, phone 
Brouwer at 635-6702. 
92 MAZDA B2600 14X4 
" - :~-  I l l k  " - - : , .  l - - - - - : -"  
FALSE: Once a person Is suicidal, he is suicidal forever. 
TRUE: Happily, individuals who wish to kill themselves 
are "suicidal" only for a limited period of time. If they are 
saved from self-destruction, they can go on to lead 
useful lives. 
TERRACE & DISTRICT VICTIMS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 
3205 Eby Street, Terrace 
638-0333 or 638-1111 
Doug Smith 
TO OUTPERFORM, 
YOU NEED A 
COMPETITIVE EDGE. 
,. ",'.'¢ ,.'..: ",, "'.,." ' : . . ' : :" . ' . : ;  ::,',:,".':::' ,.:, , 'v ; -? . .  
ATRIMARK WE MANAGE. 
MUTUAL FUNDS TO OUTPERFORM. 
For more information, please call.or mail the attached coupon to: 
NaII'IC: 
Address: 
Postal Code: City: .Province 
Daytime Phone Number: 
Designed by Trimark Investment l'aanagement Inc. 
THERE'S A COLD HEARTED 
THIEF IN YOUR HOME. 
It's lurking outside the back door. Or in the shadows of 
the basement. It's the humming, whirring, clicking, old 
second refrigerator. And it's robbing you of cold cash -
an old inefficient second fridge can cost you up to 
$100 a year to run. 
WE'LL COME AND GET ITAHD GIVE YOU $30. I* 
We can take the problem off your hands. We'll pick up 
your old operating fridge (10 cu. ft. to 24 cu. ft. size) 
free of charge, dispose of it in an environmentally safe 
manner and send you a cool $30. 
To register in the Program, call the Refrigerator Buy-Back 
Hot Line toll-free 1.800-663-CASH (2274). In the 
Lower Mainland, call 683-CASH (2274). 
BChgdro 
*B.C.Hydro reserves the right o change or cancel the rebate offer at 
any time without prior notice. 
. . . . . . . .  e "~. "¢11 
............. -, . ~ - / . ~ ~  . . . .  ~ :~ ~ Cab Plus Spoil model alloy wheels, AM/FM stereo cassette 
~~~, . : , : : : i ; i : :~ ; i  ;~rear slider window, rear an,Hock brakes, chrome rear step 
~ . , ~ ~ i : ; ~ ; ~ ~ ~ . .  bumper, full instrument package, Blaze Red 
"1  7 ,995  °° 
~ ~ ,  " ..... Reg. $20,395.00 
92 MX-3 PRECEDIA RS 
1.6 litre SOCH, 16 valve, 4 cylinder engine, 5 speed, power 
steering, power brakes, AM/FM cassette stereo, power 
mirrors, full gauge package, Blaze Red 
Sl  3 ,  
Reg. $14,995.00 
1ECEDIA GS 
i ~ ; ; ~ ~  alloy wheels, power slider sunroof, mirrors, locks & windows, 
i ~ ~  . . ~ ~ ~  tilt steering, cruise, AM/FM stereo cassette and much more, 
B ~ ~ :  ~' " .:: Emerald Green 
I e=1,g,89 s°° 
Reg. ~]u,6~.uu 
92 MAZDA PROTEGE SE 
i.e litre SOHC 16 valve 4 cylinder, 5speed,'power steering & 
brakes, lilt steering, AM/FM stereo cassette, power ~rrers, 
power slider sunroof, mar spoiler, Graceful Red 
*1 3 ,1  27  °0 
i Reg. $14,995.00 
Lad/es & 
GenEemen... 
IT'S AUCTION TIME! 
Saturday, March 6, 1993 11 am SHARP! 
Viewing 9 am to Sale Time 
BANQUET ROOM 
Major Consignment of New Furniture 
Various Wholesalers & Manufacturers 
• Complete 9 piece Oak Dining Room Suites 
, Round OakTable/Chairs (Solid Oak) 
• Oak Roll Top Desks 
Living Room SuRes/Leather 
• . Sofa/Loveseats 
• Box Spring Mattresses (A. Sizes & Brand 
• • Hide-A-Beds 
• Brass Beds (A. sizes) 
i" Assortment of Bedroom Su 
~'~: :~=.  Small Brassware 
. . . .  • ~=.ass"'--- Ware 
~Don't.Miss THESE BARGAI 
Plan Now to Attend, You'll be GladYou Did! I 
:,For more information: 
ONE STOP AUCTIONS 
..... 1 -800 '667-1399 
MASTERcARD accepted 
Police 
beat 
Boy killed 
TRAGEDY STRUCK a family 
in Jackpine Flats last week 
when "five-year-old Tyson 
Rauschenberger was killed 
beneath the wheels of a truck. 
RCMP said the accident took 
p lace at 7:09 p.m. Tuesday, 
Feb, 16at~the family's Marion 
Ave. home: 
The boy was rushed to Mills 
Memorial ' Hospital but was 
pronounced ead on arrival. 
The incident is being investi- 
gated by the coroner's office 
and Terrace RCMP. 
Surprised 
A LOCAL man returned to his 
Soucie Ave.  home at noon 
hour Feb. 15 to discover a 
would-be thief fleeing out his 
front door. 
RCMP said the man arrived 
to find his front door open and 
a teenage boy running out of 
the house. 
Police said the suspcct is de- 
scribcd as a native malc, ap- 
proximatcly 15 years old, 
165cm, 60kg, with black hair 
past his shoulders, wcaring an 
army grccn coat and bluc 
jeans. 
The intrudcr kickcd in the 
door, but nothing was reported 
missing. 
RCMP report a 15 per cent 
increase in residential break- 
ins from December to January. 
Residents are asked to ensure 
homes are secure and report 
any suspicious persons in their 
neighbourhood. 
Charged 
Police arrested a man at a 
house on Johns Road Feb. 5 
after reports of shots being 
fired in the area: 
Timothy Harold Birming- 
ham, 36, of Terrace, was 
charged with careless use of a 
firearm. 
According to police, a man 
had that afternoon threatened 
to shoot 'a(th'~'b~upants of a 
Gair Ave. home, but was 
"th~fl~d b fa  passenger inhis" 
car. 
,;:Later:-,; that, day, .... police 
responded to reports of shots 
fired near Birmingham's Johns 
Road home. 
Police also seized a 30-30 
rifle. 
L 
Japan bound 
CRANE LIFTS 30-foot totem pole out of KRselas carving shed for shipment by truck to Prince 
Rupert last Friday. It's now on a ship bound for Japan and will be put up at a new cultural 
centre in Owase, the sister city to Prince Rupert. The pole was designed by Prince Rupert car- 
ver Dempsey Bob and carved by relatives Stan Bevan, Ken McNeil, Edgar Frank and Wayne 
Carlick. A ceremony at KRselas preceded the pole being placed on the truck. 
i 
TOBACCO IS A DRUG 
Protect your children. 
• ~! i ;Fr iday ,Feb .26  . . . . .  _ _ _ . . .  , _  
i : Noon-gpm 
Saturday ,  Feb .  27  
g :30 am - 5 :30  pm ])  ~ ~. 
MADNEbs  
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CLEAR THE AIR 
Reduce air pollution 
m residential wood smoke 
and auto emissions with tips 
from your Lung Association. 
J 
W 
Dr. R.E.M. Lea Hospital 
Foundation 
4720 Haugland Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2W7 
A thoughtful way to remember Is with an In Memoriam gift to 
the Dr, R.E.M, Lee Hospital Foundation. Donations are 
gratefully accepted at the above address the Terrace Fire 
Dept. on Eby Steer or please contact Helena McRae at 
635-5320. Income tax receipts are available, 
Win "l]ckets To "An Evening With 
GEORGE FOX" 
Wed. March 10 at R.E.Mo Lee Theatre 8 pm 
('rickets on sale at Sight & Sound) 
*Enter to win tickets and cassette tapes from 
Perryscope Productions and The Terrace Standard. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
PHONE 
Draw to be made 
Friday, March 5 at 
5:00 pm 
, AGE - -  
To enter drop or mall this ad to 
The Terrace Standard 
4647 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, BC' V8G'1S8 ,~ 
EXTENDED 
RRSP HOURS 
We've Altered Our Day 
To Fit Your Schedule 
THURSDAY 
FEB. 25 
9:30 am- 8:00 pm 
SATUi:IDAY 
FEB. _)7 
FRIDAY 
FEB. 26 
9:30 am- 8.00 pm 
MONDAY 
MARCH 1 
12:00 Pm-15:00 ~ a m -  8:00 pm 
Terrace Branch 
4602 Lakelse Ave. 
Tel. 635-2261 
Kitimat Branch 
201 City Centre Mall 
Tel. 632-6191 
T i l l  
I I |A  
Scotlabanlc 
=:, ~-:; ;~!~.%~..':; '',~ ,~: 
)92 Tax 
I I ]  I I I II I 
, t 
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Fish plant 
charge laid 
TERRACE - -  A major Prince 
Rupert fish-packing plant has 
been charged with illegally 
buying native-caught fish from 
the Skeena River,last summer. 
Ocean Fisheries Ltd. was 
charged last week with nine 
counts of knowingly buying f'rsh 
that weren't caught in any author- 
ized commercial fishery or 
homeland fishery. 
The company allegedly pur- 
chased nearly 20,000 kilograms 
of Skeena sockeye July 28 and 
Aug. 7 from Simgake Fisheries, 
owned by Gitksan businessman 
Herb Russell, of Gitsegukla. 
The charges against Ocean 
Fisheries are the third set of 
charges laid so far in connection 
with native fish sales last sum- 
mer. 
Russell has been charged with 
illegally selling fish that were not 
authorized under the homeland 
fishery agreement, which allowed 
Gitksan .and Wet'suwet'en 
Hereditary Chiefs:to operate a 
legal inland commercial fishery 
for surplus sockeye and pink sal- 
mon. 
Russell's fish was seized at 
Ocean Fisheries in Prince Rupert 
and at Orca Seafoods Ltd. in 
Richmond. 
Edmonton-based businessman 
Slew Yah Lee pleaded guilty 
Dec. I0 to illegal possession of 
fish and was fined $1,000. 
Fisheries officers" seized more 
than 2,000 kilograms of sockeye 
salmon from Lee's van at Git- 
segnlda on Aug. 18. 
Ocean Fisheries appears in 
court March 16. to enter a plea. 
Last year's homeland fishery 
was the first time natives were al- 
lowed to commercially sell fish 
caught in the Skeena River. 
Northwest. native groups were 
given allocations to selectively 
fish for abundant pink salmon 
and surplus ockeye salmon. 
Fisheries officers are vowing 
tighter regulation of  the fishery 
" this year., -. 
College raises 
its:tuition fees 
TERRACE - -  Northwest Com- 
munity College is planning to in- 
crease tuition fees nearly 10 per 
cent next september. 
The proposed changes would 
Perry lifted lastyear's province. 
wide freeze on tuition fees, but 
asked college boards not to boost 
tuition fees bymore thau 9.75 per 
cent. 
see academic and career program 
tuition fees go up to $32.90 per 
credit from $30 ~ an increase of 
9.75 per cent. 
The vocational programs 
monthly fee would g0up by the 
same percentage, rising from $90 
to $98.75. 
And the maximum fee that can 
be charged for a semester rises 
from $450 to $493.85. For nurs- 
ing students, the trimester maxi- 
mum goes from $300 [9 $329.25. 
College officials say their fees 
are well below the province-wide 
average. 
The increases g;ould bring aca- 
demic and career program fees up 
tg.Jh~nqii~l~'ttd, pmviueial aver~ 
ag¢,~,.aodi~.~ld.qb~!yo~tlonal 
program fees to 92.5 per cent of 
the expected provinc~l average. 
The increase is the maximum 
allowed under guidelines issued 
last month by advanced education 
minister Tom Perry. 
Ote~oWeSt U~e would Ill~ m 
welcome Monlca Peacock to the 
As a Ions-time r=lclent of  Ter race ,  
Medic= b looldng forward 0o helping 
you achieve financial succ=~ Her 
profe=lonalbm wlU emure you 
reD=lye ¢ompletecllent ntl~zc4:ion 
=~1 excellent ~n'ice, ] fyouneed 
I m n ~ e  wl~ ~¢l~men¢ pl=~lng,  
• or  want ~,p~t  'your ~ ~t~ 
" "  ";"~' :" ~"Motilea Peacock ~'; 
Bus" .635-6166 
Re= 638,1586 
Project Buyer 
2Yearterm , . . : ,  
You will i;eport.to the Purchasing Agent and procure g0odsand. 
servic'es:speciflc to the UNBC CampusCapita.I Construction- 
Project:In accordance with universityp01icies and p~;ocedures. 
i'~ou.l~a#el at least three• years Purchasing experi'ence which 
includes exposure toicontract,based furniture acquisition and 
, buying of scientific/research equipment,ideally for an,educational 
" •institution. Well developed written and oral ccmrnurilc&tions kills 
.. are essential as:is knowledge of computerized Infor~nation sys- 
tems. Level two accreditation In the PMAC Professional Develop- 
,..,, rnent Program is required, orthe equiv,,lei~t in experience/educa- 
;. ,~ ,tion, and you.should be COmfortable dealing with pr.oJect members 
• :-:in'a team.Setting: : .'.,....'...,:. ' . , ,  " , . ' ', . . .  " , -  
::i !iMat Hai Management. : : i 
AsSistant , , 
Reporting to the Purchasinc,:,:O Agent. you. will providethe Purchas- 
g uepartment with clerical support InclLiding tnventcry reconcili- 
ations, database maintenance and reports. You will also prepare 
and fllestandard forms such ascontracts, requisitions and pur- 
chase:orders. " 
Ai]ea'ststxmonths direct experlence in &'commerCial purchasing 
environment is required as is knowledge of, various.computer 
- appl catl0ns such as WotdPsrfect. LotUs and Paradox. : 
, :-.'.-,;.:..',.,:: .: . ;. ' .. .~ / : : . . . . ,  .' , .  ' . :  . . 
-.:interiOr DesignAssistant 
" i~urnitbr& Fixiures &EqUi:Pment, 2.year, term 
':' Youwill~rep.ort to the interior Design Arch tect arid establish a 
• • compmh'erisive inventory of F,F; & E,,standards and user require. 
" : rfii~nts. YouMII Iiaise .with Univei'sitv Users, mshufactu~rers reore- 
s'ehtatives and the camp~s de'sigh'team whi;h includes ¢on~ult. 
antsi"ii~.hbuse committees and:various de.~ai'tmen[ r~embers. 
: YdU~wil!also selectand c0ordinate aii F.,,: & E.'~peciflcatlons with 
- the project building plar~swhlch Include academic administration, 
: :  conference and mstdence'~uildlngs;: ' :, . . . . .  , : " 
. : Y~U h0id&~ intedorDesign dlpionla fi'0m an accredited institution,i, 
togethei" With three !o, five years' experience which emphaslzed 
eddcatl0nal andlnstitutl0nal projects:The ability tO work well with 
teai'ri meh~bers In a fast paced project environment is cruclal aSIa 
- the abilitYtomeet deadlines and travel when required: A Working, 
' know edgoof:CAD systems anda computerized environment s . 
. desii;able, . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  : . .  " " ' . 
. :Weoffer in compedt l~ ie  remuneration package and opportunities 
tocQi~trtbUte olhe'Sstdbllshment and'success ofthl s high profile 
• edUcatlonar faclllty.i Please' forward ~/our esUme'and three refer- 
encesby March .19th, !993, indicatingthe p0sltioh for Which.you 
. ~ a ro apPfylrig, to: Director of HumanRes0urees; university of 
:Northern British ColUmbia, P.O. Bag1950, Station A; Prince 
George, B.C. V2K 5P2.. , 
In ~i¢:rdance.Wllh CJn~0iinil~gr~li¢~ ~'e...~:temenlS, - ',, I ' 
~r~ct=:v will be 0iven tO C.~nadian ~:=~izeqs at,: :.=rmane,~t ~ i l k  i l  
a t :eS CefllS Of Ca~oa.:Th. Un ve s'tv o No ,er:t 8 it sh ,4..;,;. ~ l  ; i H H . r  '. 
Colurnblaisc0mmitteo:oernpl0yn~entequily d , . i :" ~ '~/~ . ' ~ ~  " ' .  
cart~u~ar~y enc0utac0s ,~:0li¢.,atic p'¢ it0m '^'0~.=q, U l  I U ~ w  
~nem~rs 0lvisible mr.¢r.:ies. 1 
r prOUdsponsorCOrporate" " 
FRESH CUT FROM CANADA 
GRADE "A" BEEF 
T-BONE STEAK 
OR WING STEAK 
MIN. 3-4 STEAKS 
PER PKG. 
FRESH B.C. OR ALBERTA GROWN 
MUSHROOMS 
FROM OUR DELl DEPT. ~ lily FROZEN CONCENTRATE LIMIT: ONE 1 
355 MILLILITRES e OVERLIMIT: 2.48 4 KILOGRAMS i lN .  ONE kg. P K G . ~ F E B  100 g O ~W ~'  
FRESH 
FRENCH 
BREAD 
Soft Drinks 
WESTERN FAMILY- REG. OR DIET [ ]  
SELECTED FLAVOURS 1 
PLUS DEPOSIT 6-355 mLTINS I 
454 
GRAMS 
t 
Potato Chips 
WESTERN FAMILY- 
SELECTED VARIETIES 
200 GRAMS .98 
We"°n°u r'" C°m'et't°rs C°u'°ns 11 s.t..un 9 am Men to O.E. Fr,0  9 pm, ' 
At Our Regular Shelf Retail Prices! 6pml 
 verwal 
an aCt iVe  par t  o f  our  communi ty  
. . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  L . . . . .  ~ ~ _ ~  4 :  _ ~f - . - - '~ :  ~ : ' : '  ~ L : I L . ~ - ~ = . ~  , ' ,Z  t ,  L '  • - "  " ' • '  • ~ I ~ , = L L ~  . . . . . .  ~ ~% . . 
t 
-~ . . . . . . . . . .  at,. .  ===,~ eb  J i i~ .  m,~ . i~-  Ih .=a i~, .  
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What's 
,Up 
The Terrace Standard offers 
What's Up as a public service to 
its readers and community 
organizations. 
This column is Intended for 
non-profit organizations and 
those events for which there is 
no admission charge. 
Items will run two weeks 
before ach event. 
We ask that • Items be submit- 
ted by noon on the FRIDAY 
before the Issue in which it is to 
appear. 
For other contributed articles, 
the deadline is $ p.m. on the 
THURSDAY before the Issue 
comes  oat .  
Submiss ions  shou ld  be  typed 
or printed neatly. 
FEBRUARY 23, 1993 - 
Alzheimers and Dementia support 
groups will be held at the Mental 
Health Centre at 1:00 pm call 638- 
3325. lp45 
* i ~ I S  
MARCH 2, 1993 - Terrace 
Breastfeeding support group is 
havi.ng a monthly meeting, discus- 
sion topic is breastfeeding and 
aids, meeting takes place in the 
Education Room at Mills Memo- 
rial tlospital at 8:00pm. lp45 
$**  t~*  
MARCH 2-5, 1993 - The Instant 
Science Centre from Science 
World will be at the Terrace Public 
Library, during library regular 
hours. 2p44 
MARCH 5, 1993 - Womens 
Interchureh council of canada is 
having a World Day of Prayer at 
the Terrace Alliance Church at 
7:00 pm. 2p45 
* S , I *  
MARCH 6, 1993 - The Terrace 
Science Fair feature displays & 
Contests through the day. Children 
may sign up for contests in the 
morning. This likes place in the 
Caledonia school gym. 2p44 
MARCH 19, 1993 - Crontic 
Fatigue support group is having a 
combined meeting for those with 
fihromyalgia, this is held at the 
Hap~y Gang Cent re  at 
~o~:~h, ,  . . . .  2p45. 
r~'.'.-.~'~., ~ * * * * 
OCTOBER:23,  1993 ~ The 
BCQAPO Branch 73 is having an 
Anfiual Tea and Bazaar featudnR 
yea/iround prai3tical gifts and 
baked goods. It is held at the 
HapwGang Centre, 3226 Kalum 
:Street, at 1:30 pro. tfn 
CRISIS LINE is open 24 hours a 
day,for anyone in crisis. Call 635- 
4042. tfn 
*****  
FAMILY DAYCARE Days at the 
Terrace Public Library, Thursdays 
at 10:30 am, January 28, Febrary 
25, and March 25. Caregivera re 
wel~me to bring children of all 
ages for a special storytime. Please 
letm know if you plan to attend as 
a. minimum registration is needed 
to go ahead ~vith this program. 
There is no charge. To. 638-8177. 
*S***  
"TALES FOR TWOS" at the 
Terrace Public Library begins 
Wednesday, Jan. 27, at 10:30 am 
and will run for six weeks. This is 
n half-hour storytime with picture 
books, puppets and fingerplays 
especially, for two year olds. Chil. 
dren must be accompanied by an 
adult. Please register in advance. 
Thereis no charge. To register call 
the library, tel. 638-817% 
*****  
TERRACE VOLUNTEER 
.BUREAU for Volunteer Opportu- 
nities to suit your needs & time 
available. Contact Lovina Tyler at 
638-1330. Mon-Frl, 8:30 - 4:30. 
*****  
EVERY WEDNESDAY from 8- 
8:00 pm. Terrace Narcotics Anon- 
ymdtis~"Steps to Recovery." meets 
atl the'~keena Health Unit audito- 
rium.:.- : 
: ' : : ; i : " '  ' *****  
EVERY WEDNESDAY - Tenace 
• l:,ai:lies Kermodei Lions Club 
mee& atl the Inn of the West. For 
times,a~ more info contact Doro- 
thy, Ba'rtsoff at 638-8183. 
. .  , . ~***~ 
EVERY THURSDAY at 7:30pm 
Overeaters Anonymous at Wom- 
en's Resource Centre. Call 635- 
6446. 
EVERY MONDAY Terrace Co. 
Dependants Anonymous meets 
from 8-9 pro, Call Karen 638- 
0707. 
EVERY 3RD MONDAY of each 
month the Arthritis Society has a 
drop-ln for information at Happy 
Gang Centre 3226 Kalum 1:30- 
300 ° ' ,: . :  '~' . 
The . . . .  CH ILD HEALTH 
CLINICS" need~your volunteer 
dervtoi$. Duties include weighing 
& m~uring children. No lifting 
nece~y,~Clinlcs are Tuesdays 
from 9.30 ram. -'t1.'30 a'.m. and 
from 1:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m~ Thurs- 
days 11;30 p.m. - 4:0b: p.m. For 
l~  li~formatton s![ catherine @ 
:~}2~: i", 
IL 
CROSSROADER'S DIARY 
Ethel lives for tomorrow 
By KIRSTEN MURPHY 
U NDER A marble 
blue sky, 26-year-old 
Ethel Mpofu sits in 
the shade of her two- 
room hut. 
While she gently weaves green 
thread into starched orange fab- 
ric, a sticky breeze teases the hem 
of her dress. 
"Alya, it's too hot," she says, 
putting her work down and giving 
her brow a backhanded wipe. 
"The rains must come soon." 
The call for rain is a national 
cry - -  one that has reached the 
lips of newseast6rs throughout the 
world. 
Unlike the media images 
beamed into living rooms, how- 
ever, Ethel Mpofu's problems 
will not vanish with the Changing 
of a channel. 
I xemember meeting Ethel the 
afternoon I arrived at 
Tshelanyemba. At the time she 
was working as Dr. Friedli's 
house girl and I was immediately 
put at ease by her playful grin and 
fluent English. 
Two weeks later, I developed 
chicken pox and Ethel was one of 
the few people who dared visit 
the spotted Canadian. Needless to 
say, when she developed the 
same affliction two weeks later, I 
went to her homestead, offering 
my condolences and apologies. 
Like the deep-rooted trees of  
the area, Ethel has spent all her 
life in one location: 
Tshelanyemba. 
Tshelanyemba is a community 
of traditional subsistance farmers 
mainly women ~ who livein 
random clusters of mud ~huts ad- 
jacent o hard dusty fields. 
Due to the infertile nature of the 
soil and low anhual rainfall, farm- 
ing is difficult and most men go 
to Botswana or South Africa to 
'w'ork. 
"'When"ihe:'y"'c.ome home it's 
often just for a couple weeks once 
a year," she says, pausing to ad- 
mke her work. 
Besides staff housing at the 
hospital, rural homesteads do not 
have running water, indoor 
plumbing or electricity. 
"Of  course it's cheaper living 
out here (compared to the city), 
but it's not very fun," she says. 
When Ethel was seven months 
old, her mother decided she could 
no longer care for the child and 
deposited the baby in the arms of 
the Gogo (grandmother). 
"There was no money and she 
probably felt she couldn't cope," 
Ethel says of her mother. 
A couple years later, for similar 
reasons, Ethel was joined by a 
younger brother. Despite growing 
up amongst an extended family of 
aunts, uncles, cousins and 
brothers, she admits: "I  always 
wished by mother was around." 
And her father? " I 've never 
met him," she says. 
Wiggling her Weight between 
either hip, Ethel leans against he 
hut and sighs. "Sure it has been a 
tough life, but not too tough. Just 
not very smooth." 
While growing up, meals were 
strictrations of sadza and vegeta- 
bles. Meat was sometimes served 
but usually saved for guests or 
special occasions. When their 
meagre portions ran out, she and 
her family simply did without. 
She recalls rising with the sun 
to fetch water and ploughing in 
the fields before walking to 
school. She did this every day un- 
til the age of 18, when she could 
no longer attend. 
Ethel became pregnant with her 
first child, Nomagugu (meaning 
precious) in 1984, four years after 
Zimbabwe gained independence. 
Although Ethel may 
regard her past with bitter 
humour, it is a future of 
second chances that gives 
her hope. 
" I  knew about planned 
parenthood and was on the pill at 
the time, but the tablets (pills) 
were no longer available," she 
says, her voice trailing off. 
During the time Ethel became 
pregnant, political dissidents from 
the War of Independence were 
suspected of hiding in the nearby 
Matobos Park. Transport hrough 
the park to Tshelanyemba was 
curtailed and supplies, such as 
pharmaceuticalS, came to'a stand- 
still. 
" I  wanted tO be a mother," she 
says, rethreading her needle. 
"But I loved school and was very 
sad when I had to leave." 
The father of Nomngugu 
promised to marry Ethel and sup- 
port the child, but his promises 
failed to materialize. "Of  course I 
was very dissappointed," she 
says, waving off flies. 
Following the birth three years 
later of her second child, 
Buthokuhle, Ethel found herself 
in a similar situation with a dif- 
ferent man. 
With two yong children, no job 
Cont 'd  Page  B4 A BETTER FUTURE may be in store for 26-year-old Zimbabwe woman Ethel Mpofu, who is now 
able to go back to high school for a new beginnng. 
IT'S A 
WILD 
WORLD 
EXPLORING: Beaver 
skulls and animal furs 
were among the find- 
ings for children at 
Parkside Elementary 
School last Friday. They 
went on a voyage of 
discovery when 30 
'Discovery Boxes' ar- 
rived from Science 
World filled with 
wonders. The boxes are 
a lead-up to the Science 
Fair U3a t begins next 
week, 
/ 
1 , , ~1-, ~, ~ ..,. , i - . . , ,  
Kirsten Murphy is a 24-year.old Northwest Communily College stu- 
dent working in Zimbabwe with Canadian Crossroads International. 
VOLUNTEERS 
Bureau sign ups 
keep on climbing 
The Terrace Volunteer Bureau 
has hardly had time to celebrate 
its 100th volunteer before that 
figure started to be left behind, 
Co-ordinator Lovina Tyler said 
there arc now 120 pcoplc on its 
books...and there's no slowing in 
the stream coming forward to of- 
fer their services. 
That's just as wcll because the 
Bureau will soon face its biggest 
challenge, finding enough people 
to hclp out at this year's Pacific 
Northwest Music Festival. 
"We need 100 volunteers," 
Tyler. explained, emphasizing 
they wouldn't be expected to 
work every day of the festival's 
two week span. 
"Even half a day will do," she 
pointed out. And for those who 
work during the dayi there was 
room for help at the event's eve- 
ning sessions. 
Jobs volunteers will be asked to 
do included acting as an usher for 
gets through to Tyler or assistant 
Mary Alice Neilly. 
All volunteers are interviewed 
in an effort to match the person 
up with the type of work they'd 
like to do. 
Although those usually take 
place during normal office hours, 
Tyler sU'cssed special arrange- 
ments can be made to interview 
and register people at a time con- 
venient o potential volunteer. ~
The typical volunteer? There 
isn't one. 
Tyler said they range in age 
from 75 to 14 yearsof age and 35 
per cent are men, twice the aver- 
age of other such bureaus across 
the province. 
Co.incidentally, the bureau's 
100th volunteer was a male, 
Brian Penman. 
He is one of 14 volunteers the 
Bureau has supplied to the Deep 
Creek hatchery, help facility 
manager Jorma Jyrkkanen de- 
both participants and spectators scribed as vital to its continued 
and handling registration of  the 
young artists. 
Although the festival doesn't 
get under way until March 22, 
Tyler said the bureau wants to 
sign up voluntccrs as quickly as 
possible. 
operation. 
The hatchery is one of 34 agen- 
cies which are on the Bureau's 
books, Social Services mlnistry's 
Emergency Services program 
being the latest addition, 
With the variety of work those 
"They can phone us nght groups offer, it shouldn't be hard 
now," she added, for those wishing to get involved 
And if no-one's in the ~ office to find something to suit them. 
when they call, tile "altswering To find out just What is avail, 
machin ewill •ensure the message able, call the Bureau at 638-1330. 
Pan~_ R9 - ThA Tp_rrnn~. Rtandard. Wp.dn~._qdnv F~.hrtmrv 94 1_claIR 
'USIC 
• HARVEST MOON plays at the Royal Canadian Legion, 
Branch 13 from Feb. 26-27. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in the Northern Motor 
Inn and every Friday night (7 p,m, to 1 a.m.) at the Thornhill 
Neighbourhood Pub. 
Upcoming: 
• GEORGE FOX, a three-time Juno award winner, brings the 
best in Canadian country musie to the R.E.M. Lee Theatre on Wed- 
nesday, March 10. Showtime is 8 p.m. Tickets are $1~ ° at Sight and 
Sound. 
THEATRE 
• A CLOSER WALK WITH PATSY CLINE brings" the Arts 
Club Theatre's hit musical east featuring singer Colette Wise to the 
ILE.M. Lee Theatre Friday, March 5. Showtime 8 p.m.Tiekets $20 
($14 for students/seniors) at Erwin's Jewellers in the Skeena Mall. 
A Terrace Concert Societypresentation. 
i~I, )VIES 
• ASPEN EXTREME plays at 7 and 9:15 p.m. tonight and 
Thursday night, along with THE VANISIIING, starring Kiefer 
Sutherland and Jeff Bridges, at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
Starting Friday: 
• ALIVE starts Friday at 7 and 9:15 p.m., along with SNIPER, 
starring Tom Berenger, at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
ET CETERA 
A COMEDY NIGHT at Hanky Panky's in the Coast Inn of the 
West Thursday Feb. 25 will feature L.A.'s Brian Cox and Tim 
Koslo. Showtime 9 p.m. $3 cover charge. 
A MULTI-MEDIA '93 features the work of local art gallery 
members on display now ill the Terrace Art Gallery for the month 
of February. Gallery hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday. 
Make the 'Scene/Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
, .~  . .¢ ,~ ' ,~ ' , : i / . i ?~ ~, : ,  . :  . • 
COLETTE WISE is Patsy Cline in the latest tribute concert to hit town - -  A Closer Walk With 
Patsy CIIne by Vancouver's Arts Club .'theatre; 
Would !t 
be all r~ght 
~~/~~tO take the 
~pV~~.~."!~~ life ofthis 
baby?,,, 
How abe 
h" '7 t ts one.... 
6 7 weeks after conception 
The baby's heart has been beating" 
for three weeks / all vital organs are 
present / fingers, feet, toes are 
developed / arms, legs move / sex can 
be determined / brain waves can be 
detected. 
Sponsored By The Terrace 
- I 
.,,per 
this one? 
8-9 weeks aRer conception 
The baby feels touch and Is 
responsive to pain /will grasp an object 
and make a fist / sucks thumb /swims 
freely with a natural swimmer's~Str0ke/ 
heartbeat can beheardiiOn",dltrasonic 
stethoscope,!: : ~ i:i:~. ;:::;:ii!i'iiil;ilili:!ii!~i':': ~i i 
PATSY 
LIVES! 
That's right, folks, she's not 
dead. 
Palsy Cline is alive and well in 
the guise of songstress Colette 
Wise. 
Wise stars as the rule-breaking 
country/blues singer in the Arts 
Club Theatre's national tour of A 
Closer Walk With Patsy CIine, 
a travelling musical road show 
that hits Terrace Friday, March 5. 
The Cline tribute tour is cover- 
ing 43 communities across Cana- 
da. 
It features a live band, a 50s 
deejay, some knee-slapping com- 
edy and a giant full-colour 
"jukebox" atmosphere. 
The musical is directed by Dean 
Regan. The versatile Mark 
Weatherley plays alonside wise 
as the deejay and three different 
comedians. 
A Closer Walk With Pats~ 
Cline plays the R~.M. Lee 
Theatre 8p.m. Friday Mar. 5. Tit 
$20 ($14 for students and 
seniors) at Erwin's Jewellers. 
Youth 
artwo  k 
sought 
A 15-year tradition celebrating 
the creativity of the province's 
youth is getting set once again. 
The B.C. Young Artists Tour- 
ing Exhibition is inviting young 
people to submit artwork for the 
show. 
Organized by the Emily Can 
College of Art and Design (EC- 
CAD) Outreach Program, the 
show opens Sept. 12 for exhibi- 
tion until OeL 3 at Emily Cart be- 
fore embarking on a two-year~ 
p~ovincial tbur. "'~:..' ,-~ 
Thursday ,  Feb .  25 . t0  Saturday ,  Feb.  27  
Oil 
EVERYTHING 
IN STOCK 
No Layaways No Orders 
• , , . - - ,  AtThese Fine Stores iCT i i i i S  
GEMMA'S ClFTS COLL 
GEMMA'S BED&BATH BOUTIO UE 
GEMMA'S KITCHEN BOUTIQUE 
SKEENAMALL TERRACE 
i I I I 
PRE- 
INVENTORY 
SALE 
DAyS 
• O N L y  
~ _  . . . . . .  " ~ L  ~ - ~ ~ -  ~ ~ , ~ - ~ - - ~ = " , ~ . - . J u - ~  ~ ~,_ ,~_ : . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ - . ~ . = a t / ~ ~ - ~ . ~  .a2~.=~6. - , . . -~  _ 
Pioneer mom passes on 
"Here 'n 
There" 
by Yvonne Moen 
Irene Thelma Strimbold (nee 
Holmes) passed away suddenly of 
a heart attack just two days before 
her 82nd birthday on Dec. 9, 
1992: 
Known as Ren6, she was born 
Dec. 11 in Avonlea, Sas- 
katchewan to Lillian and Walter 
Holmes. 
Irene grew up with five 
brothers, living on the prairies un- 
til 1921, when they moved to 
Topley, B.C. 
• There she went to high school 
and e.ventually met her husband 
Thor Strimbold. 
They moved to Prince Rupert o 
be married in 1932 and had a 
short honeymoon there before 
moving to an isolated location on 
Babine Lake where Thor would 
tuna fish hatchery. 
While living there they had to 
make an epic trip across the semi- 
frozen lake to get to a hospital for 
the birth of her daughter Anne. 
It.•was a rough ride, with Rene 
tied in the bottom of the canoe 
in-ease it tipped and the men 
pulling the boat over the ice on 
the lake. 
Patches of open water made the 
tri p exceedingly dangerous. 
They  travelled the rest of the 
way with horses and wagon and 
.'trived safely at ~be .~osFital, 
where everything worked out 
fine. 
:Later they built a log house in 
Tople~ while Thor was hacking 
ti~ for the railway. 
It was a tough way to make a 
living but wherever they lived the 
couple created a sense of com- 
muiiitY. " 
Rene" was always the family 
historian ~ the special one in the 
fadaily who people turned to, 
leaned on, and looked to through 
/ 
the good times and the rough 
times. 
Their second daughter Shirley 
and their so, Gordon was born at 
the Burns Lake Hospital. 
They lived at Francois Lake and 
later in Prince Rupert before Thor 
retired ia 1965 and they moved to 
Terrace. Thor died in 1991. 
A memorial service was held 
Dec. 14, 1992 a t  Knox United 
Church with Elizabeth Starkey 
officiating. 
Rene was interred at the family 
plot in Topley: She is survived by 
her children - -  daughters Anne 
and Shirley and son Gordon and 
their families ~ her brothers 
Verdun and wife Jean Hohnes of 
Terrace and her brother Ivan and 
his wife Lyle of Decker Lake and 
many friends. 
Terrace Centclmial Lions Club 
members held hamburger sale 
Friday and Saturday to raise 
money for a new roof for the 
Child Development Centre. 
IRENE STRIMBOLD, known to all as Ren6 died suddenly of a 
heart attack at the age of 81 last December 9. 
I 
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8 Glasses A Day 
IiVa ter Facts 
BODY HYDRATION 
Muscle tone depends largely upon water. Water 
helps give muscles their ability to contract and prevents 
dehydration. It also helps prevent the sagging of skin. 
Skin cells are buoyed by water which helps "plump the 
skin". 
Drinking enough water can also help relieve 
constipation. When the body is lacking water, it takes 
what it needs from organs, primarily the colon. The 
result? Constipation. Drinking plenty of water will help 
restore normal bowel function. 
And remember, the body is constantly producing 
wastes, especially during weight loss. Plenty of pure, 
clean water will certainly benefit proper waste removal. 
~i!i~iiii~iiiiiiiii 
{i  avaiia aa{ 
ii'l 
EDWARDS COFFEE 
Regular, Fine or Extra Fine Grinds. 
737 g tin 
ea  
0o, / B,,,,,,, 
,o,,, == , , , , , . .  78  , , , , . ,  
Boneless. Cut from ~ or Caffeine Free " 
Canada ~ Diet Coke. Canada Fancy. 
Grade A Beef. ~ 2 Litre bottle 7 Litre (approx.) 
5 .03/kg ~ plus deposit, ea  7 lb. box 
FULL SERVICE 
FISH MARKET 
HALIBUT 
STEA 99 
Previously 
Frozen 
1.10/100 g 
For Your Special Needs Call 
Pat or Marilyn at 635-1374 
Ib 
OLD DUTCH~ ! 8 POTATO CHIPS/ 
Assorted i 
Varieties. IIIm 
200 g box. i 
°""" 88  
JUICE 
C.~;Cern~t~an e' e l l  
FULL SERVICE 
PHARMACY 
NEO CiTRAN 
,0u,t 29 
Regular 
10's 
For Your Special Needs Call 
Paul or Gordon at 635-1375 
~!~, 7::  /~ 
LUCERNE ICE CREAM 
Regular or Light. Assorted Flavours. 
2 Litre carton 
.... ~ 2 
'. i!i 
99 
Advertised prices in effect until closing Saturday Feb. 27, 19g3 at your friendly, courteous Terrace Safeway. Quantity rights reserved. 
TM Air Miles International Holdings N.V., Loyalty Management Group Canada Inc. authorized user. 
,' i. i. 
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::"* !:~iil~ Lynn Morton and 
~*"Carol Lomas helped 
get everyone in the 
western spirit for 
.Uplands Elementary 
School's country line 
,~.?:Oahce session last Fri- 
~!~a~morning. It was just 
;.;.!ff warm-up, however, 
for the school's big 
country auction this 
coming Friday evening. 
.Local country 
musicians will provide 
--entertainment for the 7 
! .ilp.-~. auction. On the 
I :~ock' are roosters, a 
• I=!fluided fishing trip, a 
ii" ll~;~0rSe and buggy ride 
ii" ! -:e'n;d much more. It's 
~,..~.~L~La!med:at lifting school 
% -.  
*K1; "  . 
and i raising 
: for :  Uplands' 
:~. , .... adventure 
4;:, 
.'_-7,' . 
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From Pa_cle B1 ~ ~.t';~ , . . . .  : , 
Living on hope and prayer 
and no one to support her, a job 
with the Friedli family was 
heaven-sent. 
Between 1990 and 1992, Ethel 
worked alongside Mrs. Friedli, 
cooking rich Swiss meals, taking 
care of the house and brushing up 
her English. 
"Working for the Friedlis corn: 
pletely changed my life," she 
everything I need." 
Before announcing her plans to 
get married, her future husband 
a police officer ~ had to meet 
Ethel's aunt and uncle to discuss 
lobola, also known as a bride 
price. It comes in the form of 
money and cattle which the hus- 
band pays to the bride's family. 
Because of her age and the fact 
says. "They were like parents she already has two children, the 
an I was part of the family." price of Ethel's lobola is lowered. 
When the Friedlis returned to "First he must pay Z$300 ($75 
Switzerland in October, 1992, 
they knew of Ethel's dream to 
return to school and set up an ed- 
ucational trust fund. 
"I'm going back to school," 
she says proudly, "and after that 
I'm getting married. In our cul- 
ture, if you are not married you 
do not have dignity and are con- 
sidered inadequate." 
Like the majority of people at 
Tshelanyemba, Ethel is a Chris- 
tian. She is a devout follower of 
St. John's Apostolic Church. 
"God gives me the strength and 
the hope to go on each day. He 
gives me everything I want and 
Cdn) and then he's supposed to 
pay the rest in cattle." 
Due to the drought, however, 
cattle is scarce and another 
monetary instalhnent will most 
likely be accepted. 
Before Ethel agreed to the 
engagement, her fiance had to 
meet certain other conditions 
first and foremost an AIDS test. 
Because of the high incidence 
of AIDS amongst members of the 
police force, Ethel was adamant 
they both be tested. 
"It's a big problem for women 
out here," she says. 
Ethel stands up, stretches her 
long, trim arms and motions that ;.~:,~, 
it is time to collect water. With a ,' :'; 
lO-litre bucket balanced on her " '~ 
head, she effortlessly winds her • - . . . '  ,r: 
way to the communal water tap. i 
Prior to the wedding, Ethel will 
spend four months at school, up- 
grading her marks with the hopes 
of getting into nursing or tourism 
school. 
"I am very lucky to have found 
a man that will wait for me while 
I go to school." 
Although Ethel may regard her 
past with bitter humour, it is a fu- 
ture of second chances that gives 
her hope• 
She raises the metal bucket to 
her head without spilling so much 
as a drop and begins the short 
walk home. 
"I want for my children," she 
says, eyes locked on the horizon. 
"And more for myself." 
Readers in Terrace Can write to 
Kirsten with questions or com- 
ments. The address is: Kirsten 
Murphy~ Tshelanyemba, P. Bag 
5703, Maphisa, Zimbabwe. 
, : : , :  ,? 
WriER WILL YOU 
BE NEXT WIIqTER? 
Let Fountain Tire Help ' ou Get There 
] All Mechanical x Ti= Purchases at 
Fountain Tire, (ou Can Earn 
I _ _  F R E AIR,MILES! 
For i~very $4.0os-pentl receive l'AirMiie '~ 
:'P~"~ "~''' .~ 1 r'  ' ~ Example Purchase: For every $100.00 spent at Fountain Tire 
. . . . . .  i in1993 you will receive 25 Air Miles FREE! 
Iltl i , 
| p 
p by Dro our location and check out all our great i . I  
~ .  ~, ~ ....... ~,~ , ~ specials on tires, servicing and more! 
• . . . .  " . ~ ,~ ~:~!: : i'~ " INTRODUCING ,N, 
• , , . . . . . .  , ,  At l re designed with Terrace in mind. 
:i!~ili:,':i~i~!! : : I Road-gripping control in all weather. 
• : " "" . . . . . . . .  " ' i[ ordinaryOne look atail,seasonitS mvolutionarYradial, design and you know Aqustred is no  : "",~,,~"~v " " ~oo. 
i All n = Aqualzed's innovative "aquachannel" and deep directlonal grooves k . ,  ¢ao~': .rt¢~ 
quickly expel water out from the tire footprint to give your more road- 
I gripping control. This unique s~tem and Aquatred's exclusive new ~,, . .  ~.- 
] c~mpound are the secretS to improved stopping.power and handling fs' 
performance on wet, dry or snow-covered roads. i;t OU0ffll And Aquatred is backed by Goodyear's best tire warranty. There's 
simply nothing like Aquatred on the street today. Visit us and we'll 
I give you a demonstration. :i.~ 
[ '  Sale Ends Feb. 26 ,,i 
!:~ i::~:=i : . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  ~ ~. ,  
i 
! : 
2 :~ ' ,  . .,..e 
1 
.¢  1 _ 
L,,~i-2!~ 
6 o O0  EA R 
! 
. . . . . . . . . . .  I |11  I I I I I I I |  I 
5i 30 A Hwy16.  Ter race  635-4344 Fax: 635-4354 
Men - Fri, 8 am - 6 pnn Sat. 8 am - 4 om roll: 
~,,:,~:r 4 - '= i,?,~'? : : /  ~,~ .~,' / ~ :  :, i - " .  ~ .7  . ~ ~, - ,, .~ .  r ¸ • • - .  • • -  ~ , • . . . . . .  , 
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!"~!:: ones that give you nutrition (ie." ~ ~ '~ - .:~, ~ 1 " aloE. 
, ITS:': ~ they sa ell, hems the i by  Ger ry  Kasten  . .:.. _ -9 ' 
i!:i, :Canadaa e breaks down at h~gh" . s- it sdn tastes wee~ fiKe sugar, OUtused 'CUpS of dm Julia or 23 pa kets of y , ica~tny i i  ,~[ i~  ~r~a~l~ '  //. 1~_.~,...~~~ FEB. 24th 
~i lowdown according to Gerry. | ~ ~.7.'~\  [ ]  Sugar is pure carbohydrate. No
There are two kinds of - ~ ~ "  fat and no protein, no vitamins or 
sweeteners- nutritive and non- minerals. Just 4 calories of pure 
nutritive. 
Nutritive sweeteners are the temperatures, so you can't cook Equal energy for every teaspoon. Sugar 
with it. It breaks down to "A'70kg(1501b~adultcould CAN be pa~ of a hca.. Ithy diet (so 
'" methanol  w ' , , rang as you re Drusmng ana naBs- calories), while non-nutritive give , r ood alcohol, whmh have up to 18 cans of diet pop-or ; . . . . .  ,;~..~,,~ 
you sweetness without any food can be .hannful. The manufac- 23 cups of powdered dri,tk, or 15 "'~,s"~vav~/' ,~,,,~,.o,;... =o ,!.. 
value. Nutritive sweeteners are mrers paine out mat memano~ ts cups of Jello or 80 ~ackets of . . . .  ~, ' """.'."~.~ . . . . . . . . .  
things like sugar, honey, corn naturally present in many foods. Equal : ~ Key. l[ you re sprnuumg sugar on 
' S"ru% and molasses The main Also, a balanced iet, including As ~:ou can see it . . . . .  ,.. t....~ grapetru~t, you re getting the 
~' P )" ~ ~ l . / lU t ty  ua lu  • 
"non-nutritive sweeteners are fruits and vegetables, provides for adults to consume the maxi VdammC of the grape fru~t, w~th 
-" hel ful earn ounds that . " some adaed calories. It you re Aspartame and Sucralose P P • mum ravel. Children can more s-readi- "am on "our who'e 
: Let's look at a,in..;o~ counteract the |•ethanol. easfl" reac the . . . .  ~m .... ~ .,,o v ,,~ j y , 
: ' . . . . . .  • " . . . . . . .  " " ' "  " "  '" ~ wheat toast , , ou ' -e  "e  t * : - -  ,z , ,  sweeteners first. Aspartame was Just as some people are allergm important to encourage a healthy -o " " ~" " "~';'"'"~ '%`" 
discovered in1965 by accident, to some foods, somepeople are ap~titcf0rrealfoodsanddrinl~, ~iTnoeSmSea::de~°;e::tme t~reaa, '"1 I II 
Ascientistresearchingnroteins sensitive to aspartame. They with few artiflcially sweetened . . . . . . .  ,mess . .  , . , o .T  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . ,=Loo .  o . . . .= , ,  i F  
. ;. . . . . . . . .  r might get headaches, rashes, or ones . unmg sugar ~o sweeten SK.n 
: "cK.e~nls. zt. nger.m.m.mapage, ven seizures (in rare cases'~ .,.,_' : . ., milkyogurt and fruitgivcsyou . . , ~ I~  
', : ano fauna mat nc naa a sweet . . . . . .  ,, ... / . .  ~ue new swce!ener on me calc~u.- , a . . a . , .n . , ,= . . i  . . . . .  . . .  
' !taste in his m'outht Two amino  ~,grs..m¢ sm.!c.rers are more  nK.c- market  i s  Splcnda, also cal led those "~ lo~]~" : f ' "c~'u ' r ;~ . " '~co ; i ;  = ~[~1~ I [~T.~.~1~l '~ l l ,~ iB  
. . . . . .  - - . . ~y to oe sensitive reopm with the sucralose It too t.. . . . . . . . . . .  _ • e • : :. atlas nao combines aria were . . / , .. . • , , nan unuc[gune a with di ~h,q,''= ,,-,, hvnnah,o,.~,,.nd~ 
, rare msoraer o[ pneny,getonuna rema ' . . . . . . . . . .  ......... .= ~ ~ ~  ~ ~  i~ 'ERHIH i f '  , found to  be about 400 t imes rkab le  amount  o f  testing, shou'd . . . . . .  
• : also need to avoid = a=ways De cnOOSlng ar[m- sweeter than sugar and been shown to be safe ciall : . . . .  I r 
• Aspartame was tested more Aspartame/Nutrasweet. " Basically, sucralose is just a y swee,enco proauc~. I~ ~ ~ t  ~ ~ ~ ! ~  
117 .: As for its safety, the guidelines su-ar molecule that . . . . .  , than any other food additive, and set b the federal ove . ~ s_oeen auerea .ATOUCH O WHITE m d l~ l l i l= lB l i l l~ i l~t  I~ Wecouldtellyo~wl~! i t "  . . . . . . . . . .  y g rnmem so that your body can t digest it , ,r.-^~, , --,-., . . . . . .  m twt was approves tar use m would allow the followin . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : mr"~l r~r..ra [] it's about. 
] t ' s  now marketed under . " ~NH~aaRimK~ I~ , , , , tSe, .dm,r . ,  "-nn, .,~.. ~.-~ . . . .  ,.~ ........ -. . . .  A 20 kg (45 lb) child could it just travels through your body Is Proud To Introduce 
f LUg; O ld i lU  I l l ia l l lU J~]UI I i I~WI~UI .~ 7dllU A,~:. I~. ~=--  4^ ¢ ~. .~ ~#" A.~^t . . . .  £ ", ¢ v , " ' 
. -  iiisavaitablcinpackctsasEq ual. :u ' ; s : fd~¢;p"~l~a~'~dr~U~' : : ,~  c~i~oS°~ i~t:~p::ger,°,fsftal~e :~ VHS V IDEO'S  == ~u~ai ,a~,~, ,nm~ we would hove ,o killyo~, nb  AVAILABLE i l l  
i l im S :. i; can be for baking and cook-  Impor ted  F rom Scot /and  ' IN ~I~II~AI~IIS~=u==~IA;III/t~IK[~,=,'!~II~!~IIO~i~'" / ~ ,7~%" \ I l L ,  
m W[tl[il[$[~,'$llllEt~lxi$[[iti[~l[~[I - - -=- -~ J= - :  -= _ _ _ I~  v v [] I [] ~ v " - -  =- . -n  n I ~ [] " a ~ V The Alexander Brothers Im =~,P~IiHI~ AUllitII~IEIUI[ ~ -  _ L : L 
(A Daisy A Day) - ~" ~ "  ~=~.~] , . a z ~ ~ l P ' ~ ~  r '~  
Sydney Devine 
FEBRUARY 1993 PALACE FEBRUARY 1993 . , , " t' 
- , - iv= ,-- - - i  - q , J ~ [] ~" " 
-I /'~ e,j A 747 ~ Big Brothers ~:~ Terrace. M,!n~" (Highland Games) 
n "-- 0 "-lr P,0r ~ & Big Sisters ~ ~ohoa, Terrace Kermode Terrace . . . . . . . .  Cadelz of ~-^r.ace ~ Stuart Anderson Jnr 
Minor friendship Blueback ~ "' '°""=* . v,..,,. ~.,, ~. ~ . -~ '~. -~ ' ,  ., " :~; " . : . .  . lk ,u .= .o  v~uu i i ) rnn l  : scot t  U ' : '  ' : Hockey Society Swim Club Terrace Nisga'aTribal . . . . .  Y ~ ~ L  f~. . .~,  r~-----~.t3~. ST~F.gO : : : I '  ~errace r~gure (Flower of Scotland) Anti Poverty Council.Terrace _ _  m L  
, CS 747 Canadian Terrace : 5 U P © : l n O R  V n D ©  
14 15 • 16 17 18 Air 19 Paraplegic 20 Rlngelte, 635"6403 !_ ~ FREE KID'S MOVIES p 
- - Terrace t ,e - - - - -  .. . . . . . .  , Cadets Association - -  Fax '635-1430 [ ]  ~ ~ ~ . . . .  -ITttANYOTHERRENTAL rParents uoalitloh .., p~ /lllUUu lUl/t~uu/ Terrace Soccer ' 
Adv~nrctment ~nk~r v F~endsh!p K,t,ma ! S hnne Terrace Ntsga'a rdba] ~ "  In Kit irn~t-Miketagan III 4~0.  ~ Lake lse  Ave .  : ' 635-4333 IpL 
of Education • ou~uuty L~IUO ' Anti.Poverty Council-Terrace Skating D; I~" , ' )U~ , , . ,  / 
I 
21 22  23 Orderer 26 0.,.,.. 27 TheatreUtU° ~' ¢--~,~ Royal Paraplegic 
• " . . . .  Ce~ ,,* ~.!:~, Association ' Parents for ,~ " ' ~:'  "~:".:-':': ~i"~i-~' " ' ;'~" '~ ~" '  " :  . . . . . . . . . . .  Patents Coalition " . Terrace ' : " :  ' :2  1(6rm0cle , ' !  r ra  '¢t, .... Pdl'pl~ ~ t : ' ' " ' ' ' , /  ' :  $ } " '1' ~ ' ' ~ " ; . . . . .  . I '1 " " 
,. French ..... . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  . :r '::.._' , : , .~- : '  . . . . . .  '.,.: ...... ~;':.~,.; ....... ": ........ : ...... ; 
iorthe Minor .Eriendship.. .  i Peaks ..... Terrace . . . . . . . . .  ,Nisga'~Tribal ' Shames:. " ~" . . . .  " . . . .  '~ " 
• Advancement0lEducati0n . Baseball  : Society i Gymnastics AntbPoverly' " Council.Terrace ~ 
Ogl SHALLEST PRICE 28 Pa~ents Coalition for the " " . " Advancement ol Education 
Sat. & Sun .A f ternoon Games Doors  11:30 a .m.  
Even ing  Games Doors  4 :30  p .m.  
Thurs . ,  Fri., Sat .  Late N ight  Games  Doors  9 :30  p .m.  
Games  12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p .m.  
T.V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
OH OUi BIGGEST HIT  
Prices Effective 
Wed., Feb. 24 to 
Sat . ,  March  6 ,  1993 
r ib  r t , se lT 'e /he  I ' .~h/  t .  
I i luit qmtl l l iHvs, 
~)tlttllli/ic's IIl(ll' h(' 
Ih l l ih 'd Oll SOllld /IdlllS• 
4=_* 
v-  "A" 
-k AVMLABLEbAM- I IAM * 
What a great, way to start your day! Two fluffy buttermilk pancakes. 
Two strips of crispy bacon Two links of tasty sausage, And two large eggs 
cookedany way you like,them All tbr just s385 But only for a limitedtime. 
So stop in soon and stepupto the plate f ora de!~ !i~:i 
4. ~: ~\.,~!41~;.~ ~;~: ~ ~: : i~ ~ : !~ ~: ~'-:. i-i~i~p~/;'~ v:~i !:~!/ • .~ :::÷:~: -~'i~:~:~ ~f~k]~:~:  ~::: "• ~ '~. ~:' 
( 
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LAST Max. Mln. Snow Rain Sun 
3 WEEKS Temp. Temp. (em) (ram) 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 28 
Jan. 29 
Jan. 30 
Jan. 31 
Feb. I 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 12 
lAST 
YEAR 
Jan. 16 
Jan. 17 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 19 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 21 
Jan. 22 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 27 
Jan. 28 
Jan. 29 
Jan. 30 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 2 
Feb. 3 
Feb. 4 
Feb. 5 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 9 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 11 
Feb. 12 
-10.4 - -15.3 
-10.0 -14.6 
-6.9 -16.3 
1.0 -7.6 
0.5 -8.9 
-0.9 '7,4 
-3.2 -7.7 
-5 .0  -9.9 
-0.6 -5.6 
4.6 -0.6 
1.8 0.1 
1.9 -0.5 
"0 .2  
0 0 :~ 
0 0 6;5 
0 0 3.1 
27.0 0 0 
Trace 0 3.7 
17.0 o o 
2.9 0 0 
18.8 0 0 
2.6 1,8 0 
Trace 7.2 2.4 
1.2 1.0 0 
0 0 4.9 
Aurora plans arts courses We tther NOW IN THEIR THIRD YEAR, the folks at the Aurora Summer 
Cars) i~" School of the Arts arc gearing up for the 1993 installment July 12- 
! ~  ,~ 31. 
7.5 
8.0 
8.7 
5.4 
3.0 
4.1 
4.6 
9.6 
6.6 
6.7 
7.6 
7.9 
3,1 
3.5 
4.1 
Max. 
Temp. 
W; Ltch 
• Temperatures averaged 
eight degrees below normal, 
with daily "highs" averag- 
ing -12 degrees. Our 
This year they're planning to focus on photography, drama and 
music. 
Don Clark, one of B.C.'s bright lights of jazz, is on the list of in- 
structors. A master of the trumpet and flugel horn, he'll coach stu- 
dents of brass instruments. 
The theatre arts segment features Tony Stamboulieh and Christine 
Pilgrim. Stamboulieh is a veteran of the television and movie busi- 
ness, and Pilgrim has had extensive xperience in theatre, film and 
music hall performances in England. They'll be hosting a theatre 
workshop and a music hall workshop. 
warmest day (-6.2 on the Tcrrace's AI Richardson and Montreal's Donald Walker will take 
-1.8 ~ 1.0 2.0 0 8th) was Well below the -3.7 photo buffs on a photographic safari around the Skeena valley. 
-0.9 0 14.4 0 normally encountered in the For more information call 635-2101 or 635-5603. 
first half of January. 2.5 0 3.8 0.2 -0.5 0 9.0 0.4 
2.3 0 1.0 0,4 
0.4 0 0.6 0 
0.2 0 6.4 0 
1.7 0 23.4 0 
2.9 0 15.2 1.1 
2.0 0 9.8 0 
2.9 0 14,8 0 
4.6 0 0 0 
1.2 0 0 6.2 
0.1 0 0 0 
-2.6 0 0 8.2 
-5.5 0 0 8.0 
M in. Snow Rain 
Temp. (cm) (ram) 
• I f  it's any consolation, 
at Spearfish, South Dakota, 
50 years ago this month, a 
vigourous chinook blasted 
temperatures from -20 to 
+Z2 degrees in just two 
minutes. 
• Meanwhile, in 1989, a 
mont-ending blizzard sent 
temperatures in Alberta 
Sun plummetting from 12 de- 
(hrs) grees to -9 degrees in less 
than an hour, accompanied 0 
0 by 36 cm of snow. 
0 
0 ~ February 7, 1892. 
0 Verkhoyansk, Russia. The 
0 lowest emperature ever re- 
0.2 corded in the northern 
0 hemisphere (-68* C) oc. 
0 curredfor the second ay in 
0.3 a row. 
0 
0 ~ February 3, ~916. 0 
0 Minus 16 degree tempera- 
0.1 tures and strong northerly 
0.1 winds hindered firefighters 
0 battling a conflagration that 
0 consumed much of the Par- 
0 liament buildings in Ottawa. 
2.0 
0.3 ~ On Feb. 17th in 1973, 
5.3 winds of lOOkm/h combined 
7.5 with minus 40 degree 
7.7 0 temperatures tocreate wind 
4.5 chills of minus 123 degrees 
0.5 along with severe blizzard 
3.0 conditions at lqalui~ NWT. 
LOW 
WAREHOUSE 
1.4 -0.4 Trace 0 
0.2 -1.4 Trace 0 
3.8 -2.4 0 4.2 
4.6 1.0 0 21.6 
3.3 0 Trace 14.0 
2.0 -0.2 3.6 Trace 
0.8 -1.7 3.0 0 
1.2 -1.6 1.2 0 
1.8 0 Trace 0 
4.8 -0.1 1.0 2.6 
5.2 1.8 0 20.8 
4.3 1.6 0 13.0 
4.5 1.0 Trace Trace 
4.5 0.8 0 19.6 
4.9 ,' 0.8 4.0 40.6 
2.9 0.9 Trace 0.6 
1.8 -1.7 0 0 
2.1 -1.2 3.0 15.2 
5.8 0.3 Trace 22.6 
2.8 -0.2 14.2 6.0 
2.8 -0.3 Trace 0 
3.0 0.5 0 0 
3.9 -0.4 0 0 
2.3 -2.0 0 0 
-0.2 -3.3 6.6 0 
-2.7 -6.7 Trace 0 
-3.6 -6.8 0.4 0 
-1.2 -4.9 Trace 0 
This Week 
at the Terrace Inn .............. 
In AUgies o ih ingRo0m.  , 
Special  
Fr iday  S pm - 8 pm 
Turkey Dinner with all, 
the trimmings & dessert 
=10.95 
Monday 
Lasagne $4.95 
Tuesday 
EthnicTuesday $4.95 
Wednesday 
Beef StirFry $4.95 
Thursday 
Chicken Pesto 
Fettucini $4.95 
Friday 
Baron of Beef $5.95 
Breakfast 
Served 
ALL DAYI 
Now Playing 
Feb. 22 - March 6 
"Diamond Back" 
In 
635-6630 GIGI ' s  Pub  
Deloitl:e & .~ 
Touche 
~INANClAE DIFFICULTIES? 
~.all us!to airarige for a free '- 
donsultation and a copy of our 
information booklet 
(604) 564-1111 ' 
Toll Free: 1.800-663-5103 
DELOITTE & TOUCHE INC. 
#800 - 299 Victoria Street, 
Prince George, B.C., 
V2L 5B8 
PRICES 
ON 
MATTRESSES 
Huge Se lec t ion  - Huge Sav ings  ~ prince from 75.  ~ to  
TWIN 
2 PC. SET 
• " :,', .~:t::~.': ;':.,:',! 
64 
LOCATIONS 
MARCEL GAGNE 
Thomhill Motors 
Let me help you with your 
purchase of your new or used 
car or truck. 
Bus :  635-7286 
Res :  635-1165 
4730 Keith Avenue 
635-4111 
thony 
irths 
3 a.m. 
m Male 
, sister for 
| 
naey 
,irth! 
:16 p.m. 
m Female 
llehelle 
KUNbL  
oFJO ' 
Parents: Shed & Murray 
Metealfe 
Baby's Name~ 
Alyssa May Jean Mailloux 
Date & Time of Birth: 
Februaff 12/93 at 1:35 p.m. 
Weight, 8Ibs 14 oz Sex= Female 
Parents: Laurie Hamilton & Rene 
Maillo~ 
Baby's Name: 
Dominic JulesAdrlen Cam 
Date & Time of Birth: 
February 13/93 at 5:26 p.m. 
~- .~.~ Weightt 5lbs 15.5 ozSe= Male 
• ..~ / ~" ~ Parents= Philippe & Amanda Cam 
7d~ 
UPTO 
:30 
599: ~ 
BASIC PRACTO- CHIRO- POSTURE 
QUALITY PEDIC EXCELLENCE PELUXE 
, 99 ,199 '289 ,329 
DOUBLE 
2 PC. SET 
QUEEN 
2 PC. SET 
' ' 329  ' '149 249 389 
"SAVE MONEY! 
Why Not?" 
Chooslng to buy 
Furniture & Mattresses 
anywhere lse is like 
choosing to pay higher prices. 
0PENTOTHEPUBL[C~ M0nday-Wednesday ~ Saturday: R0arn-Spm [~]  [-~-] ~ l l I  
Thursday & Friday: 10 am -9 prn 
Sunday: Closed 
TERRACE STANDAR D 
I . . . .  SERVING THE TERRACE AREA . . . . . . . . .  _] 
The Coast 
. , - i f :  ¸ ( ..,:-:/,~- present  , 
/ ,  Storybook We( 
Br ida l  Fa i r  " 
f r  
For the soon to be married, The Terrace 
Standard and The Coast Inn of the West 
proudly present: 
A STORYBOOK WEDDING 
Friday, March 5, 
4:00 p .ml -  10:00 p .m.  
This event will be a showcase for 
your business or service. An 
atmosphere of displays, 
demonstrations and fashion shows 
are just some of the things that will 
make up this exciting event. 
To Book Your Booth call 
Dorothy at 638-8141. 
% 
\ \ 
i 
) 
\ 
t: 
L 
\ 
I 
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J 
~ ~  Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. Feature Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
By ""'P21 ~l .e  ,+~P~N0~¥ ow,~oA,+ o~-,-~o 
2: • . :  i ? :  : 
il i;: !i  ¸iili 
. . . .  • +:: +- 
+ 
! , i 
Looking ,: 
home With 
I~dmom do 
'room, liv~ 8 
f loor,  ! b 
plumbS, ,  ~o 
K~aSS++I  an 
cluded, Nat  
hot water co 
a gbod faro 
in the Keith 
156 lot. The 
wired and. 
handy, man. 
Cal l  Shau 
poin lmcnt  t, 
Idng $94,501 
- I 
B 
q 
The Canadian Red Cross Society 
ICE RESCUE 
LIE FLAT - USE A 
LADDER OR POLE TO 
REACH- FULL TO SAFETY 
News Photo 
Reprint 
Service 
THE TERRACE STANDARD 
is now offering a reprint service 
to it's readers; You can get a 
3x5, 5x7 or 8x10 copy of your 
favodte black and White photo 
from our news files. 
(pnces vary depending on size). 
Stop b i oul" office and look 
through the news file. 
TERRACE 
4647 Lazelle AVe Terrace, B.C, 
638-7283 
i II IIII P'- ~I 
BEAT THE ODDS ON 
LUNG DISEASE 
.~.i!;. +~.`  ,,v,~ Suppor t  advanced  research  
'ii! ~"~'  and province-wide community 
~' . "  :': education programs sponsored by 
~ you! Lung Assoclahon. 
t B .C .  Lt ln~ Association Ih,x 34(X)9,Slalilm D, Va.cmwel. ILC, V6J 4M2 
i l~"  fAdrcrti~inq'l~<w"d+m+Itrdh~'lhi~pld~hr'tirm/ • 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio 
in Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
I 
I VARIABLE GAMEFORMAT - TICKETS ONLY $1.00 
I 2 games with $1 ,OO0 3-up tickets 
• Jackpot every week for $2,00 
Every Friday le your chance to win thousands of dollars on CFNR 
Radio Bingol Pick up your cards todayl In Terrace at: 
The House of Slmolghets, Northern Drugs, Sheffield and Sons, Northern Health Care, 
West End Chevron, East End Chevron, B & G Grocer/, Wayside Grocery, Terrace Shell 
and Carwash, Hilltop Grocery, Copperside three, Jess & Gold, as well as, Sybil Motven of 
Terrace, Rhode Seymour of KJtselas, and Delia Scodsrm at Nodhem Native Broadcasting, 
In New Alyansh at the New Aiyansh Co-op Store, in KiUmat from Darelene Stsrr, In 
~imaat Village from Roberts Grant, in Greenville fTom Ran Sampars, in Gitwinksihlkw 
from Merci Moore. 
Call 638-8137 for more info. 
, .  . , 
~ ' ~ ~ . , ~ ~  
"The  Best  Way to Bu i ld"  
+, Qua, HOUSE PLI N 
Prefabricated ,,7 
, - - -~ '~<~ -~"- -  - t~-  ' Houses ........ . . . . . .  • oi .,..,, ,',~_' __ ,. _. . . . . . .  
• ,*+.~m:,m+~+++v,.,,, *+++,,+,+ " ~ ,+ ,, • Olk,St,' ' , ' ,Orl+ "' MII . .8~II I ' !  
#',Your Plans or O+ur~L~,,~--~-- ~ .. I ,.. ' • - ~ Ox7-6 IOII 13. .4 I I~ 
' ' ,~ ,  ~+"~V. ' " ,  , ' l~  =s :n  ~+'~r~l:~ i ; ,x ' " ; l  i~ '~'+i ' ' 
,/" Do It YOurself o~' - "" ~= " 
Let Us Help ! . . ] ~) 
/Cost  Cont ro l led  ~~ ~] 
Building ProgramN+ ~ • 
Guaranteed - _  , L_  +'_ , ' - - -~-o -  ,,+++ _ 
Pricing • .... L u---= . i [~" 
Call Roy Eldridge 635-444.~~ 
l~n~,~ll/l~i n =ml  Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
J nu  n nmu 3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
nun~.amydpnul~ 635-6361 . , i". 
+o+o++ow+o+ooP + r 
~]| I~P . .E ' :~+~.~" ; .~:  "lJ Developed farm with moJoflty fist ~ ~3 '.- 
+ 
• ~ ~ . ~ J  land with berne, outbuildings, 
!~,, . • fencing, Home nnd buildings are ; ' , 
..... - ................ veP/basic, Asking $33,500, ML8 
THE ULTIMATE Located on Ferry Road In SOLD'.. 
This 3103 sq, ft. home Is of quality Cedaxvale. Call Laudes for details, 
finishing and comas with 5 RETREAT! RETREAT! '.. ,o : 
bedrooms, family room, dining Get away for the weekend, Check .--.,,-,,-- 
room, living room, 3 bedrooms and out this beautiful cottage on 10.52 1973 • 12X68 MOBILE .=. ~ .'. 
Including a 4 place ensure. Full acres. A short distance from town, 4 appliances, some furnishing, 3 
basement, double garage and makes it a terrific home away from bedrooms, Joey shed over entry, ~ s 
many more extras. C~II Sheunce home. Call Shaunce for more insulated skirting, must be moved 
formorslnform~onMLS Information, $25,900ML3 when weather conditions permiL 
WANTED. USTINGS 
New listings required for a 3 
bedroom, non-basement rancher In 
town. A 4 or a 6 plex, aM also a 6 
to 10 acre hobby farm. Call John at 
the office or at 635-9312 evenings,. 
EXCELLENT 5 BAY SHOP 
Has (3)-10 ft. doors, (2) 12 fl, 
doors, Present use Is legal non- 
conforming, Shop is approx]mate~/ 
2800 sq. ft. in size, has grease pit, 
office, storage and parts room. 
Attached Is a 4 bedroom 1200 sq, 
of living space. Sign posted, Call 
ng agent for appt. to view. John 
Asking $14,000, Call Lauds, 
$10,000 
A 1967 Melody 12 x 64 mobile 
home that Is quite cozy. Just 
$10,000 MLSI Call Ted Today 635- 
5619 
"2! ":" '","}i~'e.'~., P'~[ 
Stan Parker 
835.4031 
EXTRAI EXTRAI CALL US 
ABOUT IT! 
Truly one of Te~ce's finest homes, 
This home offers 2250 sq, ft. of 
living space on the main floor plus a 
3/4 basement, It also features 7 
bedrooms, living room, dNng room, 
family room, rat.room, 4 bathrooms, 
N.G, hot water, heat, attached 
garage, workshop and much, much 
more, For more Information or your 
personal appointment to view call 
Hans. MLS 
READY, SET, MOVE IN! 
12'X68' with large addition olfedng 3 
bedrooms, livingmom, fcmlly room, 
N/G heaL Frldge, stove, washer & 
dryer negotiable. Located on a 
72'x125'lot, Asking $52,500. MLS 
,P,I'~I 
!l 
++t,° ,+I .__JCJ+t.-- 
I 
HALUWELLAVENUE 
PHASE I UPLANDS 
SUBDIVISION 
- Average lot size 
77 x 127 
- Underground 
services 
. Paved street 
- MLS 
Call Gordle Olson 
for more information 
+ • •- 
,~;~i 
Jim Dully Gordon OIs0n 
635.6686 : 638.1045 
I I 
+ :+..?]~ :+ 
Laurie Forbes Hans Stach Shaunce Krulssslbrink Ted Garner John Nagy 
635.5382 635.5739 635.5302 635.5619 635-9312 
~1~ . "['-[':'+ NO QUESTION, Y 
JUST LISTED 
1984 Medullae Mobile 14 x 70 with 
12 x 24 addition. Total 1268 sq, It. 
Built-in dlshw.,,her, oven, and G,E 
counter-top range. Must be moved. 
Asking $29,900 MLS. Fore more 
Into call Ted 635.5619 
DON'T WANT TO PAY 
RENT? 
Check out this 12 x 64 mobile home 
with a largeaddition, stove, ,'ridge, 
washer, dryer, end microwave oven 
dl on it's own 75 x 100 lot. All this 
for only $30,500, MLS Call Sheunce 
for appointment toview, 
INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
Excellent building lot close to the 
downtown core, The property Is 
f~oPrO)dmately one =re in size end 
ate onto Lazelle Avenue and Pink 
Avenue, Zoning is R3 which will 
allow for construction of a 25 - 42 
unit apartment building, For more 
Inform~on call Hans, ML8 
ONE LEVEL LIVING 
• 1500 sq, ft. -3 bedrooms 
-80x 200 lot, -cabin. 
Asking $78,000 MLS 
VERY AFFORDABLE 
Is this 12 x 60 mobile home ~t  up 
on its own 75 x 99 lot In Thomhlll. 
Two bedrooms. Natural gu heat, 
Frldge and stove Included, 10 x 12 
storage shed, Asking Just $36,900 
Mt.S 
"" ~, HOME OF COMFORT ' 
Can be yours with this extremely 
attractive package of mobile 
~IdIUor~ Offedng 1140 sq, ~ oi very 
well maintained living space, R Lmily 
room with fireplace, Two bedro )ms, 
covered deck paved driveway, 
shop fenced lot end vary 
attractively landscaped, One you 
should not pass over. Call Jim shout 
this property priced at $59,900 
EXCLUSIVE 
UIESTlUOOD 
PACKAGE HOMES 
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REAL E S TAT  1¢+ 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN [PLAN O 91501 . ,NF,OORPL N ,,- ,,++ +:+.+.. +;j' ~'.~ '°.,, k+, ~tt,, 
su,o~c~ FT. (148.O M') : ;~~+ ~ ,+~IY++ 
"'"'~ '°" WIDTH'. 76'0" (23.2 M) . , .  . 
++++ ++ + d ++" 
r,,,,,,.,t+~ '"'"' + ,oo, :m ' *  I~ ~ l , room ~ ,4', ;2's ~'"~__ TWO-CAR d ~ + 
l i l+i  GARAGE I~~ ~ 
, , , , ,0 ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , + _ _ 
~ ltl~llJl 
_3 r--1 !=3 I=~ 
t""n _ E3 ~ +l 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
,/classic exterior adorns walk-out basement 
home. 
#' living room, with gas fireplace, combines 
with formal dining room to increase visual 
spaciousness. 
¢" extensive use of windows throughout the 
view quarters enhances the light and airy 
feeling. 
,/cozy, efficient kitchen is located adjacent to 
breakfast nook and family room, 
,/skylight fills main bathroom with natural 
light. 
,/sundeck increases the overall depth, 
House Plans Available Through 
' m'ace 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 MEMBER OF TIM.BR-MARTS L'rO 
II - - - | 
A SALUTE 
TO OUR 
PROFESS IONAL 
l ":'!:~i::~#: " "" ~:.'+. 
;ii : 635-3369 . . . . . . .  ~ + ' ,t : 
'~35 ..... m~+,+_u_ .................... " "~ l i~ l  + +.J! it: 
,:::++ ~ ~ +  '+"£ l ++~+IIl P + ~ + ~  +.- -~- . .=:  = : ~ - - - = : ~  • . 
SHI=ILA  LOVE i i + :  :,, .-+ • . : . .  +:.il " • + . . . .  
John Currle, President of NRS . . . .  " : :t" ~:~ " GREAT FAMILY VALUE 
']PRUDEN &' CURRIE wou d like to ' I .Large kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
:-~ongratulate Shella.+0n--obtalnlng: -3"ickson :.: BEAUTIFUL ............................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dave Parker:,J 
+rnernbershlp inthe Preatlgl0us : l 638-1721' bedroom, 2 full - b&th home In ALMOST NEW finished basement, carport, fenced yard. 
500 CLUB 
Sheila Joined NRS National Real 
Estate Service In March 1992 and 
quickly achieved success in her new 
¢=M'eer, 
Shella's diligence and concern for 
her clients have contributed to her 
success and gained her the respect 
of her fellow realtors, If your buying 
or selling ahome seek the advice of 
a professional, . : .... 
Contact . 
Sheila Love  , 
NRS Pruden & Curde, + 
4650 Lakelee Avenue 
Terrace, BC. 
Phone 635-6142 Res 635.3004. 
Dennis Ussimore 
638.8093 
635-3833 
Thornhelghts Phase III, Basement Is I Convenient, quiet area, good as new -this 
completely finished Including a f~mlly 1 3 bedroom rancher has lots to offer those 
room, Ymd Is landscaped and backs onto t!red of climbing stairs, Landscaped and 
treed wkland $118,900 Ca]l Dennis 638- fenced with carport & patio, Call today for 
8O<33 
i . . . .  . . . .  
I : . I  % : .  + • ~. 
~IE OUTCOME IS INCOME 
12 unit motel with 1056 sq. ft. manegor's 
residence, laundromat, public showem and 
paved parking. Also Includes 18 full 
serviced RV hook ups, Great family 
business on 1,36 acres, Call Diane now, 
Of~ce 638-0268 home 635.6236 MLS 
I further Into, Olga 635-3833 $108,500 
• ~ ',.~ 
UPTOWN UPSCALE 
Up to '~our standards with hardwood floors, 
this older home has new roof, new deck, 
twin seal windows, N,G,, garage, full 
basement, full landscaped and fenced yard 
with back alley, Don't miss out on thls, EXC 
$89,900 Call Brenda 638-1721 
SUPER S'I'AR~R ON DOUBLE LOT 
Interior has been renovated. Includes 4 
bappliar~es. Ad acent lot could be sold or 
uiit on by new owner, MLS Ca] R c today 
635-6508, 
OFFERING TOP VALUE 
Bench split entry bungalow ofierlng warm 
fireplace. Cul.de.sac, Quiet street, great 
family area, N,G., finished basement, 
fendng, large view deck. Great for the kids 
. backs onto playground. $113,500 Veme 
Ferguson 63,5-,.3389 
Central Horseshoe location. Call Dave at 
638-1579 MLS $122,500, 
~ ~ +(:9, 
~ , ;~ ; 
ATTRACTIVE 
2 l~edroom home on corner lot in 
Coppemlde subdivision Carport, covered 
deck, fenced garden area with fruit rees 
and berry plants,Call Olga 635-3833 for 
more details, MLS $89,900 
ACREAGE 
On $outhside. Convenient to s ~ols and 
hospital, Ready to build on - in a quiet 
neighborhood, Priced to sell at $77,900 
MLS Zoned R6, Call O]ga Power 635- 
3833, 
638-157955:,! 
:~,>!:i + 
Diana Wood 
~35-6236 
:lic White 
635-6508 
PRUDEN & CUR 
4732 P~ MLS ~ $87,5OO 
;+  .• i .  •~'. .~ ,  ' , 
+i .... 
?01&~'/O3KaJum IVtL~ $260,000 
#5 I<)lby MLS $84.500 
• ..,+. ++~+:,.:r.:~ .+ . .~  . < ,+ • 
ACCEP~D OFFER 
2720 T~rault MLS $113,500 
++~t  .... + ; i  .+.  + . . . .  , y+:+~.~++++  
4626 Goulet MLS $89,900 
Q,C,I. MLS $129,500 
~ , .2  
3935 Slmp~onAve. MLS $35,000 
4740 Loan Ave. MLS $129,900 
LOTS & ACREAGE 
4614 GREIG MLS ...... $40,000 
4510 OLSON MLS ...... $19,900 
5244 
HAUGLAND MLS ...... $27,500 
! :  ~"  . :. .~ ,~.+ 
i m:+ ++ ~ 
4742 Straul~e EXCL $89,900 
~t~u~D MLS ...... $23,900 
4635 SCOTI', MLS.,,,,.$29,500 
4637 SCOTT MLS ...... $29,500 
3508 SPARKS MLS.....,$29,500 
3506 SPARKS MLS.,...,$29,500 
2501 CRAMER MLS . . . . . .  $59,900 
HAZELTON 
ACREAGE MLS...,.$48,000 
COMMERCIAL 
5108 & 
5110 KEITH EXCL,,,$310,O00 
1945 Bol:meln Cres MLS $74,900 
4913 & 4915 MeDesk EXCL $161,900 
++ > 
Hazelton EXCL $23,000 
:. +~,; ...... ~.+"(+ i + ~+ ++++++++ ' ~ '  + ~  
~P++~+'.+~+ , + :~+x+,t+++~ 
+'~ ++3 ............. ": +" + +"~++'+:"+ , 
Cadarvale Farm MLS $199;500 NRS PROMISE OF SERVICE 
+ 
++I  :T|+ , t i~! I. + . : I  
Lot3 K]earv.s EXCL $59,500 
• ++ 
Tatogga Lake Resort MLS $590,000 ,m 
4611 Soucle EXCL $72,500 
m . P +;,+ ' ~ . . . . . .  : .+ , 
st., + + • , ,~,~+ ,+-:~ + + 
' + i  ~ ~ + ' :  +' ' " ~`+" ~++ '++' 
'++ ++  , :~++ +::. 
+",++~ .... .~ • '+ ' L ' ~ +:. + .,+ 
JohnCorr le,  : . : '  :.. :;::JoyDocer . : ~ DawReynolda 
635,9598 :: + :: :, :: :: : ::635-~7070:.: :: . : :  :: ::: 635 .3126 
' l i i . . . .  "1 i ........ I . . . . . . . .  I i 
" +:5!+ ' +!i '+~::~+: " : : 
. . . .  + ++... ++ <+ ~+ ++ ~++~ .++ + +:+++:+ ++++ m  .++ 
++ +++~+:~+L, • +; ++ ,+>~i 
+ 
lillji~lill~Z.'~ . , . : . . .~  • . .  +:~ : 
Susanna Gle .on .  !, Doug.~efeldt , + :~. l~n_n ' ! id~ + + .Wa~,  Walberg + • - Shella Low : 
63e.8198~?,~+: ::+ : m + ~ 638 1715:  + +++ +. + +:+++:6355042:++ + + + + 6355784+ + ' + +35-3004 ::: ,: 
I iill IIIIIIIiillllll IIII + " I . . . . .  I I I II I I Ill[ I i I I 
I III 
TYNAN DES IGN LTD.  
18~108th Avenue, 8mrrw, B.C. 
Phone: ~81-572~ Fax: 581-4822 
l|y M. TYNAN 
• A fashionable brick and 
stucco exterior t'caturing a 
multi-level floor design is 
COml)lemented by the ad- 
dition of ;I I)alladian fea- 
ture wi,dow and a high 
arched curry. 
Inside, the foyer and 
su.keu liviag room 
receive a dramalie treat- 
ment wifl! high ceilings 
ouc aud a half stories tall. 
The  livi.g room also 
boosts a feature wi.dow, 
and is separate froln other 
high traffic areas to easure 
more privacy wheu enter- 
taiuing. The dining room 
also occupies a semi- 
private spot a,ld features a 
handy pass throtigh from 
the kitche,. The cook ia 
tl~ e family, will enjoy a 
,gourmet kitchen complete 
wi!h plenty o f  ct, pboard 
slid COtllllCr space, a 
pantry, and a work ishmd. 
A large Caroasei ,ook pro- 
:vides plenty of natur;.I 
:light from surrouudiug 
wi,dows, and is separated 
from the flintily room by a" .... 
hall" wall. The den, right 
inside the front door, 
would niakc au ideal home 
..omce, 
Upstate, a spaciou s 
games rootn features a 
window seat, and a 
storage area. A laundry ~ 
.cl|ute:lcads from the ill)-; 
::stairs bathroom to the util- 
i ty room below. The 
• master bedroom has a 
walk-in closet a.d a four 
: piece e,suite Wilh a swirl 
tub set into a carousel sur- 
: rounded by glass block. 
i " An u|lfiuishcd basement 
PLAN NO. U.811 
All plana ¢owright 
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EAL E STATE  
Onlu  
2513 SQ.FT. 
;~  ="l~==ilj~ I ..... 
dents add 7% GST to 
phm total plus postage 
and handliug). 
This is o ,e of our new 
desibms. Ma,y in,ova- 
tire plans are now awiil- 
al)le iu our NEW Two 
awaits your own creative, tio,al set o£ the same 
touch, plau. Allow $15 extra to 
Phms l'om" LI-811 may l)e cover the cost of postage 
ohtained for $445 for  a and handling (B.C. rest- 
package of five complete dents add applical)le 
sets of working prints sales tax to phm to- 
and $39 for each addi- tal)(All Canadiau resi- 
J 
_ I 
Gu~tk'E8 ROOM ~ oPeN h ~,tO~le 
I1',11"1 M ",,4b° I 
UPPER FLOOR PLAN 
NOTE, 
MAIN FLOOR PLaN 
IOSE~ SQ,  FT. 
1457 S~,  FT, 
TOTAL FINISHED AF~EA 25i5 6~, FT, 
Storey plan catalogue for 
$9.58 inchmding postage 
and haadling and 7% 
GST. 
Please nmke all che- 
ques, money orders, and 
Visa or MastcrCard au- 
thorizations payal)le to: 
Terrace Stan(hu'd Phm 
of the Week, 13659 - 
108th Avem=e, Sur,'ey, 
ILC. V3T 2K4. 
Join the growing 
number of people 
who have already 
cashed in on the 
Air Miles program. 
Call Us Todayl 
C2nlu lY2]. i 
Wightman & Smith 
Realty Ltd. 
3227 Kalurn St. 
Terrace, BC 
635-6361 
Independently Owned & Operated 
~uu I rlblUr.. DuP&a/4t.uw 
Almost new 3 bedr. bungalow, N.G. heat 
and hot water. 1 1/2 baths with jacouzi mb 
in main bathroom. Quality kitchen 
cabinets and windows. Attached carpo¢ 
Landscaped yard. Asking only $110,000. 
MLS. Callfer aviewingl . 
MORT~GE HELPER 
1980 sq. ft. building with part basement, 
ca'pod, 1 bedroom suite~r owner, and 2 
. two bedroom suites for incorne. Natural 
gas and electric heat, storage laundry 
under 1 bedroom suite. Lar ~ lot in 
Thomhill, units are non.conforming; 
Asking $112,000 MLS 
Ralph Godlinski 
635-4950 
. UUUI:ILIT. Ul"Llt,dl'l I
Duplex in Thomhill, both units are three 
bedroom, with Swedish melamine 
cabinets, double glazed windows. 
Building is one year old, with 2 x 6 
construction. Stove, fridge, washer and 
~yer included in each side. Total revenue 
I ,~150.00 Priced to sell at $149,900 MLS 
READY FOR NEW OWNER 
Cozy 2 bedroom home, over 1160 sq. ft., 
family ldtchen, laundry area, entry porch, 
new vinyl siding, natural gas heat, ddlled 
well, separate shop that is wired and has 
a concrete floor, located on a 89 x 261 ft. 
lot on Crescent Ddve. Asking $79,500 
MLS 
Qose to an acre lot with frontage on the 
Skeena and a cha~ing 3 bedroom, 1/2 
basement home, that has been up-greded. 
Natural gas heat, patio door off the kitchen 
to the rear yard, lots of parking, and 
garden work.shop for puttering..~king 
$89,5OO MLS 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT ~ ; 
SITE 
Located on Highway 16 West, near 
Contract'Ire, 1 & 1/2 acres deemd and 
ready to build on. Land is fully chain link 
fenced, and has frontage on Brooks Street 
as well as the Highway. Asking $85,000 
MLS 
Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh 
635-4950 635-5754 
Chdstel Godlinski 
635-5397 
SOUTHSIDE INDUSTRIAL 
Smaller, older home in terrific ondition on 
a 60 x 400 lot fronting on two streets. Great 
holding property or spot to start a home 
based business, with lots of room for a 
shop. Usted MLS 
GOOD PLACETO START . 
Three bedroom modular home with an 
excellent family floor plan, situated on a 62 
x 132 8. lot on Latch Street. Home is 1188 
sq. ft., aluminum siding, freshly painted, 
lois of cupboard space, laundry off the 
kitchen, two storage areas, new roof and 
Septic installation. Pdce $79,900 Includes 
ftidge, stove, washer & dryer. MLS 
HOLDING COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
Sound older home located Jh a 
commerdal area on a 114 x 180 ft. let with 
3 bedrooms, full basement, natural gas 
heat and hot water, located at 4628 Park 
Avenue, rented for $725 per. •month', 
Asldng $134,500 MLS: : "- ~',,,: ~;~:,-, 
CONDO POTENTIAL 
Situated in the heart of downtown 
Terrace, this very desirable property is 
ideally suited for erecting condominiums. 
33' x 100' (X 4) c1 zoning. $59,900 
Exclusive 
Joe Barbosa Ron Redden Lynda Boyce 
635-5604 638-1915 638-1073 
OF TERRACE 638-1400 
5238MountalnV~sta MLS $135,500 
I Telrault 
13yearn 
- exi~rlence in 
real estate. 
MLS $109,900 
II 
. . . . .  
4,939 Twedle Ave. MLS $125,700 
4424/28 ParkAve MLS $145,000 
i . ............ 
. . . .  ~ ~}I .... 
2094 Walnut EXC $129,00( 
44284430 Park MLS 4 Rex 4626 Munthe MLS $114,900 
OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, February 27 
1:00.3:00 p.m. 4321 Birch Avenue 
4 brms, 2 1/2 baths, 80x120 lot. R~r and 
mourltaJn views, $164,900 MLS Joyce Rndlay 
In attendance 
4823 Hamer MLS ~119,500 
COUNTRY COTTAGE 
Picturesque home at Lakelee lake. 
Located at Kroyer Rd,, a few minutes walk 
to the lake. 2 bedrooms PLUS guesl 
house, Park like lot 76x200. Artesian well. 
Garage. ONLY $69,900. Please call Joyce 
to view. MLS 
,~  
5244 Mountain 
Vista MLS $136,000 
2360 Thomhill MLS $67,500 
2508 Craig EXC $72,500 
I experience In 
i real es~e. 
638-8882 
TAKE ME HOME COUNTRY ROAD 
Is this where you belong? Excellent farn~ 
home on 4.94 acres. Well landscaped. 
Good garden, Trees. Call Steve for 
viewing, $114,900. MLS 
im m m 
LAND HOI 
13 acres ........................................ $29,900 
9.88 acres ............................  ..... $27,995 
12.2 acres .............. ~ ..................... $39,400 
1 acre ............................................ $17,900 
JUDICIAL SALE-  STEWART 
1,766 sq. ft. split level, Single garage, Must 
be sold, Call Steve Cook. 
DOWNTO~VN- RETAIL- 
COMMERCIAL 
3,000 sq. ft. across from the Skesna Mall. 
Excellent paddng. Will finish to suit your 
needs. Rextble base arrangements. For 
viewing, call Steve Cook, 
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Saturday, Feb. 27 Only 
Pre.Order 
PINOCCHIO 
only 
s 
. Limit 2 per Customer 
. No Retainers * Prepaid 
• .Re leased  March  23 ,  1993 
While They Last! 
Johni Waynle 
OOl~ GiftSet 
• : , . ,  . • : i i ' j  r " ' " ." 
• L,m,t2 p~ C~stOmer 
, Contains 2 classic.~ .~ 
John Wayne Movies " 
. Limited Quantity, Shop Early 
NEW 
i •, , ,, ,j 
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Buck n med zone's best 
Rob 
Brown 
Critics 
Boy, nothing gets some readers of 
this paper more worked up than a 
column on the subject of forestryl 
To some Terracites criticizing the 
lumber industly is akin to bad 
mouthing the Holy Ghost. 
They reason that since the forest 
industry is the cornerstone of the 
provincial economy, anyone who 
criticizes it isan ingrate and guilty of 
blasphemy. 
When I questioned the proposal to 
locate an experimental pulp mill in in 
an ecologically sensitive area already 
groaning under the weight of air borne 
contaminants, some the local growth- 
is-goodniks became apoplectic. 
When I suggested that, in the past, 
the Annual Allowable Cut seemed to 
have been set for economic and political 
rather than ecological reasons, and we 
are not generating enough jobs for the 
amount of wood cut, some of our local 
towns folk were ready to boil me in 
bile. 
One reader scrawled a shrill note to 
let me know I filled her with disgust, 
and that my facts were all wrong. 
Hmmm...I thought. The editors of 
National Geographic and Equinox 
(where I lifted the supportive data for 
he column in  question) would be 
interested in hearing the statistics they 
published were bogus, and might want 
to relay that to  the provincial and 
federal ministries from which they had 
gathered those facts. 
Now something I've said has 
prompted a local mill worker to put 
down the saw he was filing and sharpen 
his pencil so that might scribble a 
letter tO set me straight. 
, "I~elived in Terrace for 40 years," 
begins George Chinn, the n he procegds 
~t0 ~iset down. a short curriculum vitae 
emphaslzmg the time lie,s spent in ' ih~ 
i! Wbods ifidUstry. • ~ Apparently this is 
i~portant, giving great weight to the 
points he is about o make, 
:Erankly, I 'm not convinced time 
spent in Terrace or logging qualifies 
anyone as a expert on forestry any more 
than working at a health spa or bowling 
a perfect game, but Mr. Chinn seems to 
think this bid is vital information. 
:~ And So, after a life time knocking 
around the woods and straining his 
brain to make sense of it all, Mr. Chinn 
comes up with this insight: "Forests 
are like vegetables in a garden or fruit 
(sie~ on a tree." 
And there is more. 
"When (the forests) are ready for 
harvest , they must be used. Old growth 
does not stand forever." 
Now, this is heady stuff. In Mr. 
Chinn's cosmology, there is little 
difference between an ancient spruce 
and a rutabaga. 
• I wasn't aware that the remaining 
Stands of ancient forest were teetering 
on the verge of collapse -- but then I 
don't work in a sawmill, so what 
Would I know. 
Here I was labouring under the gross 
misapprehension that old growth 
forests were involved in a process of 
constant growth death and renewal, 
like all other living things; for a long 
time I was thinking that the boreal rain 
forest had been doing quite well 
without he intervention of man. 
I was sure we had to save some old 
growth forests not only because, they 
were unique, irreplaceable and 
beautiful, but also because we owed it 
to the myriad creatures who demand 
old growth habitats for their survival 
I always thought we had no right to 
call the liquidation of old growth 
forests "'harvest" because harvest 
implies planting, and we didn't plant 
them. 
Some pretty clear thinkers, Aide 
Leopold among them, have pointed out 
that old growth forests are naturally 
sustainable and better than anything 
man ever made. They are the blueprint 
for a sustainable forest. 
These learned men pointed out that 
nobody has yet created a sustainable 
forest, so if we are ever going to be able 
to do so, we'd better not destroy the 
blueprints. Silly me, I believed them. 
These seemed sound reasons why we 
shouldn t liquidate all our 01d growth. 
But no, according to Mr. Chinn all 
we have to do is make like Voltaire and 
maintain our gardens: knock down, 
replant, fertilize, sayshe, and all will 
be well. 
Yes Sir, Mr, Chinn sure knows his 
fertilizer., : . 
,% - 
Grog Buck came home from the wres- 
tling zones in Kitwanga with more than 
just a gold medal. 
His mat performances in the 66kg class 
also earned him the Outstanding Wrest- 
ler trophy, the first time coach Joe Mur- 
phy can recall a Terrace ntry picking up 
the award. 
It's a trophy with a prestigious history, 
Murphy added, noting previous winners 
had eventually gone on to take provincial 
and national titles. 
However, despite the zone victory, 
Buck won't be heading for the provin- 
cials this year. 
Nor will Ten'ace's other qualifiers, 
Frank Carpino who took the gold in the 
74kg division and Shane Wilson who 
added silver at 51kg. 
Explaining the decision to pass up the 
trip south, Murphy said wrestlers fight 
based on their weight, not age. 
Going this year would have pitted Ter- 
race's entries against older and more ex- 
perienced opponents. 
Grade 10s at the moment, "these guys 
have two more years in which they can 
compete in the provincials," he pointed 
out. 
The high cost of travelling to the 
tournament had been attother factor. 
It had therefore been decided it was 
probably best to hold off for now and 
target grade 11 as their debut year at that 
competition. 
That was in line with the club's long 
range goal of producing a provincial 
champion by 1995~ 
In the meantime, "we felt the Summer 
Games was the more appropriate l vel of 
competition atthis stage," he added. 
The Kitwanga tountament also pro- 
duced another first and personal best for 
John Veilleux, one of the club's up and 
coming wrestlers. 
WAITING ToPoUNcE.  Ready to cash in on any 
mistake by the goalie, local Peewee Eichorst was 
quick to move to the front of the unguarded net as a 
teammate 'let loose a blast from the poinL The 
rebound didn't come, however, as Prince Rupert 
Wamplers held out against relentless attacks by 
Bradford & Sons. Having built a seemingly untouch- 
able 6-2 lead by midway in the third, Bradford let the 
game slip away, giving up three goals in the last 
three minutes to settle for a 6-6 tie. With both Rep 
and House team tourneys going on, there was no 
shortage of action at the arena over the weekend. 
Veilleux grabbed the bronze in the 
60kg class, the first medal he has won 
and on his first zone competition, Mur, 
phy noted. 
Biggest disappointment of the weekend 
was suffered by Parminder Atwal. A 
gold medal winner at the Smithcrs In- 
vitational earlier in the month, he was 
favoured to take 57kg gold. 
However, he came up against an un- 
beatable opponent before the Kitwanga 
meet even started -- influenza. 
Atwal will get his chance to win a 
medal when he competes at the Summer 
Games, Murphy said. 
Season is 
all theirs 
With 10 days still to go in the season, 
All Seasons have wrapped up top spot in 
the men's recreational hockey division. 
Coming out of January with a comfort- 
able lead atop the standings, All Seasons 
salted it away with a three game tear dur- 
ing which they outscored their opponents 
by a crushing 27-4 margin. 
That onslaught coupled with a faltering 
stretch run by Skeena Hotel allowed All 
Seasons to build an insurmountable nine 
point lead. 
With the title taken, Skcena are now 
left trying to hang on to second in the 
face e ta  determined late mn by Back 
Eddy Pub. 
Back Eddy have picked seven points in 
their last five games, beating Skeena 
twice in the process. 
That brought them to within three 
points of the Hoteliers with two games in 
hand going into last night's action. 
Back Eddy was to take on near cellar 
dweller Precision Builders last night 
while an idle Skecna anxiously waited to 
see if their edge would shrink still fur- 
ther. 
In the battle of the basement, Coast hm 
of the West is on the rampage having 
won its last three straight including vic- 
tories over both Back Eddy and Skeena. 
~, .:~T-ha, t added tO,back-to-back losses by 
Precision Builders, has brought he Inn 
to within a point of escaping the bottom 
of the heap. 
However, they have a tougher schedule 
than Precision having to face champion 
All Seasons once and Back Eddy twice 
before the season wraps up Saturday, 
March 6. 
Murphy 
lays down 
It was almost a perfect weekend 
for IAam Murphy, 8, when the Ter -  
race Bluebacks' younger swimmers 
took to the pool at Smithers Feb. 13. 
Murphy came away with four 
wins, his only miss being a second in 
the $0m backstroke. 
That was easily enough to give 
him top spot overall among eight- pool law year-dials. ~ Close behind in the same category 
, ~ ~ iwas Keagan Soutar whose two 
~, : ii" : : ih i rds  and three seconds earned 
i i i 
found Randee Armstrong too much 
:to handle. 
Armstrong strung together three 
• wins, a second and a third to take 
first place in her division, beating 
off challenges from Camille Dyer of  
Prince Rupert and Kltimat's K.  
Boudreault .  
Rounding out Terrace's trio of  
overall winners was Stacey 
Pritchard, 11, who also finished 
with three wins, a second and a 
third. 
Bluebacks dominated among the 
ll.year-olds, Stacey Parr's two 
wins and three thlrds earning her 
third overall while Marcie 
Pritchard took fourth with a record 
of  two seconds, a third and two 
fourths. 
Strong performances were also 
turned In by Maria Fan'ell, third 
overall among7-year-old girls, and 
Miknel Jensen with the same plac- 
ing in the 9'year-old boys class. 
Steven Parr, Desiree Peters, Jen 
Kester, and Bridget DeJong 
rounded out the Bluebacks squad 
who, having spent Saturday in the 
pool, ended their weekend hy spend- 
ing Sunday on the slopes of the Bud. 
son Bay Mounta in  ski  hil l .  
Shames ready for Games racers 
Shames Mountain will be playing host 
the downhill skiers and lugers from all 
over the province as the B.C. Winter 
Games gets underway Friday. 
day Friday with a three-hour t aining run 
Mountain manager Scott Siemens aid session before getting down to serious 
there's till loll of snow on the hill so sledding at 11 a.m. 
competitors can expect excellent condi- The races should be completed by 3 
tions, p.m. with the medal presentations taking 
He also emphasized the presence of the place a half hour later. 
Games on the hill won't affect people Saturday's training runs get underway 
wanting to go out and enjoy a day's at 9 a.m. with doubles racing scheduled 
recreational skiing, from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. The medal 
Only the Southpaw, Kermode Kut and ceremony isset for 2:30 p.m. 
Panhandler uns will be closed to the Competitors and spectators alike will 
X-country fingers crossed 
appearing snow was particularly severe 
at what would have been the start-finish 
area• 
However, there was still enough snow 
on some 4-Skins of the trails to allow the 
event to go ahead with some adjust- 
ments. 
Beck said the start will be relocated to 
a point approximately 1.5km closer to 
Terrace where there is "ample snow". 
Although that snow is hard packed at 
public for the Friday and Saturday have an opportunity to make use of the themoment, he said the grooming equip- 
events, latest addition to the mountain's ment the club has will be able to "chew 
There is no racing on Sunday. facilities, the picnic patio and chalet, it up and make it like new snow." 
He said Games officials will be on It's located in front of the daylodge. 
hand to let spectators know where events The chalet is equipped with counters, 
are being run and ensure other skiers benches, storage space and plenty of 
don't stray into the competition areas, windows offering a panoramic view of 
Encouraging everyone to come out and the valley below. 
• watch the- racing, Siemens joked, And if the weather's right, thepatio 
"You'll get the bestview from the lift." picnic tables are bound to be even more 
The downhill and disabled skiers make popular. 
their first run down the mountain 10 a.m. ~r ~r ~ ~r 
Friday, the second going at 12:30 p.m. Cross country /aces will go ahead at 
Without the equipment, hc added, it 
would not have been possible to stage 
the races at Onion Lake. 
And while a dump of new snow could 
allow the organizers to return to the full 
course, Beck pointed out it would take a 
fall of 2-3ft to make that possible. 
"That doesn't look likely," he added. 
He also hoped a sudden swing to 
warm, wet weather was just as unlikely 
Placings will be decided on combined the Games, organizers decided last week. because that could force abandonment of 
time for the two runs and the medal That announcement came after an in- the evcnll. 
ceremony will take l~lace at 3:30 p.m. spection of the partially green Onion I f  the weather does hold up, racing will 
I t  will y and 
Saturday as at 
As  for 
Below, the list of Terrace athletes 
taking part in the '93 B.C. Winter 
Games: 
Badminton Michelle Audette, 
Linnae Bee, Caroline Brown, Allison 
Chase and Mathcw Clark. 
Figare Skating - Jessica Lambright. 
Gymnastics - Leah Graham and 
Trina Mateus. 
Karate - Paul Fleming and Rosy 
Sanghera. 
Luge Sam MacKenzie, gyan 
Prinz, Angela Rioux, Gyll Robertson, 
Roy Shelford and Yolande Zimmer. 
Skiing - Kristen Dedlluke and Scott 
Gtngles. 
Swimming - John Dando, Marian 
Duffus and Joe Mandur (Masters); 
Cory Holland, Tort MacKenzie, 
Atmee Peacock, and Jodle Walker 
(Youth). 
Wheelchair basketball - Joe Sip- 
pel. 
Terrace will also be providing offi- 
cials for three sports: David 
Akutagawa (Karate), Lorrain Jordan 
(Gymnastics) and Monies Lessard 
(Figure Skating). 
Ed Hess (L,uge) and Mike Carlyle 
(Youth Swimming) will be the 
coaches ht attendance while Monies 
Peacock ~ is chaperone for the Youth 
swimmers .  • : ' ~ : 
i J 
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Inter-School Curling 
Team School W T L Pts 
GroupA 
Darren Beaulieu Uplands 2 0 0 4 
Ann Silsbe Uplands 2 0 0 4 
Mary Mccallum Copper Mountain 1 1 0 2 
Stewart MdsaCk Contennlal C'hfisfian 0 1 1 1 
Joshua Benson centennial Christian 0 0 1 0 
Laufle Sager~-  centennial Christian 0 0 1 0 
Melissa lJamhUis :: centennial Christian 0 0 2 0 
AndrewNutma :ii Centennial Christian 2 0 0 4 
Cassie Hall 2 0 0 4 
Cassie Hall 1 0 1 2 
Rachael VanHerk Centennial Christian 1 0 1 2 
CoryDacey: i rCOpper Mountain 0 0 2 0 
Serena Flavel : Centennial Christian 0 0 2 0 
Anna Prince Clarence Michiel 1 1 0 3 
NickRolleman Centennial Christian 0 2 0 2 
Julie Freeman Uplands 1 0 1 2 
Holly Ann Norman Veritas 0 1 1 1 
Ollie Henyo Clarence Michlel 1 1 O 3 
Brett Batjer Centennial Christian 1 1 0 3 
Jennifer Vanderlee Centennial Christian 1 0 1 2 
Darcy Hartford Uplands 0 0 2 0 
Swimming 
Bulidey Valley Otters Meet 3- Camille Dyer (PR) 24.81 
BOYS 50m FREE (8 ffs) GIRLS 25m FLY (11 yrs) 
1- Liam Murphy 03 54.14 1- Slacey Parr 03 21.72 
2- Jeffrey Radford (PR) 1:04.21 2- MichelleTapp (PR) 25.84 
3- Keagan Soutar 03 1:04.94 BOYS 25m FREE ['8 yrs) 
GIRLS 50m FREE (7 yrs) 1- Liam Murphy 03 24.65 
1- Suzanne Brooks (BV) 50.42 2- Keagan Murphy 03 26.04 
2- Sonia Perez (BV) 52.89 GIRLS 25m FREE (9 yrs) 
3- Mafia Farrell 03 59.36 1- Marcy Edgecumbe (BV) 20.59 
GIRLS 50m FREE (9 yra) 2- Desiree Peters 03 23.98 
1- Camille Hat:man (K) 41.59 3- Amanda Cliff:on (PR) 24.05 
5- Deslree Peters 03 49.95 4- Jen Kester 03 26.84 
8- Jen Kester 03 59.63 BOYS 25m FREE (9 yrs') 
BOYS 50 FREE (9 yrs') l- Karl Sundin (PR) 20.59 
to Karl Sundin (PR) 43.97 2- Adam Gunson (BV) 20.56 
2- Adam Gunson (BV) 4655 3- Steven Parr (3,) 21.17 
3- Mikael Jensen 03 46.55 4- Mikael Jensen 03 21.19 
GIRLS 50m BACK (7 yrs) GIRLS 25m FREE (11 yrs) 
l- SoniaPerez (BV) 57.63 1- RandeeArmstrong03 18.57 
2- Maria Farrell 03 1:02.66 2- Camille Dyer (PR) 19.92 
3- Suzanne Brooks (BV) 1:03.00 4- Bridget DeJong (T) 24.62 
BOYS 50m BACK (8 yra) GIRLS 25m FREE (11 yra) 
1- Jeffrey Radford (PR) 1:05.95 1- StaceyPrttchard ('1") 16.53 
2- Liam Murphy 03 1:07.!4 2- Marcle Prltchard 03 17.06 
3- Keagan Soutar 03 1:13.05 3- Stacey Parr ('r) 17.67 
GIRLS 50m BACK (9 yrs') GIRLS 50m BREAST (7 yra) 
1- Nicole Wuensche (K) 47.57 1- Maria Farrell (T) 1:13.03 
6- Desiree Peters 03 59.19 2- Sonia Perez (BV) 1:19.56 
8- Jen Kester 03 1:05.26 3- Megan Rendell (K) 1:51.47 
BOYS 50m BACK ['9 yra) BOYS 50m BREAST (8 yrs.) 
1- Mikael Jensen OD 53.21 1- Llam Murphy 03 1.'12.67 
2- Karl Sundin (PR) 56.68 2- Keagan Soutar (T) 1:2355 
3- Steven Parr 03 56.83 3- Jeffrey Radford (PR) 1:25.82 
GIRLS 50m BACK (10 yrs) GIRLS 50m BREAST (9 yrs) 
1- K. Boudreault (K) 48.83 1- NicoleWuensche (K) 56.24 
3- Randee Armstrong03 49.37 6- Desiree Peters 03 1:16.13 
7- BridgetDeJon 8 03 55.71 BOYS 50m BREAST (9 yrs) 
i GIRLS 50m BACK (11 yra) 1- Karl Sundin (PR) 1:03.09 
~. ,1~Pa~.  ..... ~,,,. 43.12 ........ .2~.,Mlkael,Jensen. ...... ('I)~ 1:04.09..! 
2- C. O'Neill (PR) 43.55 3- Richard Gibson,, (BV) 1:23.31 
4- Marcle Pdtehard '03 47.46 OIRLS 50m BREAST (10 yrs) 
GIRLS 25 FLY (7 yrs) 1- Camille Dyer (PR) 55.06 
1- SoniaPerez (BV) 32.25 2- RandeeArmstrongtT) 55.29 
2- SuzanneBrooks (BV) 32.56 7- BrldgetDeJon 8 ('I) 1:15.49 
3- MafiaFarreli ('I) 34.56 GIRLS50mBREAST(llyrs) 
GIRLS 25m FLY (9 yrs) 1- Stacey Pritehard ('r) 47.30 
1- Marcy Edgecnmbe (BV) 24.53 2- MarclePritehard (T) 50.70 
2- M. Juergensen (K) 26.16 3- Stacey Parr (T) 50.73 
3. Deslree Peters ('13 31.18 GIRLS 50m FLY (11 yrs) 
4- Jen Kester 03 32.25 1- C. O'Neill (PR) 44.34 
BOYS 25m FLY (9 yrs) 2- Stacey PHtchard 03 47.25 
1- Steven Parr 03 29.99 3- Mnrcle Pritehard (1") 48.21 
2- Adam Gunson (BV) 33.23 GIRLS 100m IM (7 yra) 
GIRLS 25m FLY (10 yra) 1- Suzanne Brooks (BV) 2:24.61 
1- RandeeArmstrongO 3 20.69 2- Sonia Perez (BV) 2:26.46 
2- Laura Caden (BV) 23.92 3- MaHa Farrell 03 2:28.58 
TERRACE MINOR 
BASEBALL ASSOCIATION 
REGISTRATION 
AT THE SKEENA MALL 
Fr iday ,  Feb  26  
5:30,8:30 pm 
i Saturday, Feb. 27 
9:30  - 5 :30  ' 
TO REGISTER EARLY: Please mall to T.M.B.A. at P.O. Box 375, Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 483 or drop off at All Seasons Sports. 
• PLAYER REGISTRATION 
r 
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Men's Recreational Hockey 
Recreational Division 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 4 Coast Inn of the West 6 
Back Eddy Pub 4 Skeena Hotel 2 
February 16 
Skeena Hotel 4 Precision Builders 3 
Back Eddy Pub 4 Coast Inn of the West 6 
February 17 
Back Eddy Pub 6 Norm's Auto Refinishing 4 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA PTS 
All Seasons 33 22 6 5 205 124 49 
SkeenaHotel 35 17 12 6 173 170 40 
Back Eddy Pub 33 17 13 3 184 162 37 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 33 15 15 3 166 155 33 
Precision Builders 33 10 22 1 124 163 21 
Coast Inn of the West 33 9 22 2 134 212 20 
Oldtimers Division 
February 17 
Northern Motor Inn Okies 7 Convoy Supply 7 
TEAM GP W L T GF GA IriS 
TerraceTimbermen 25 17 4 4 123 77 38 
Northern Motor InnOkies 32 14 14 4 130 109 32 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 32 13 15 4 115 138 30 
Convoy Supply 33 9 20 4 109 153 22 
Northwest Community College, in 
conjunction with BCIT, is presenting 
the following program: 
RRET 277 COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN 
FOREST ROAD DESIGN (ROADENG) 
Based on actual data, participants will use ROADENG to complete 
the design of a forest haul road. On successful completion of the 
~rogram, partlclpants will receive credit from BCIT In the RRET 
~rogram. 
MODULES: *Introduction to Windows 
*Road Design Cdteda 
*Preliminary Line 
*Location Une 
*Earthworks 
*Aids to Construction 
DATES: ........ March 15 - 19, 1993 
TIME: .......... 8:30 am - 4:30 pm 
PLACE: ........ TEC Centre, 3250 Eby St., Terrace 
FEE: . . . . . . . . . .  $525/person 
(includes texts & manuals) 
INSTRUCTOR: Jim Rudolph, BCIT 
REGISTRATION DEADLINE: March 5, 1993 
To register please contact Admissions Dept., NWCC, 5331 McConnell 
Ave., Terrace, 635-6511. For further Information please contact Elaine 
Walker, Extension Services, Ph: 635-7700, or Fax: 638-3497. 
BOYS lOOm IM ('8 yra) 
1- Liam Murphy C13 2:35.77 
2- Jeffrey Radford (FR) 2:45.11 
3- Keagan Soutar (T) 2:52.91 
GIRLS 100m IM (9 yrs) 
1- NiceleWuensche (K) 1:48.68 
6- Jen Kester (T) 2:35.63 
BOYS 100m IM (9 yra) 
1- Mikael Jensen ('I) 2:06.33 
2. Karl Sundin (PR) 2:11.07 
5- Steven Parr ('I) 2:33.55 
GIRLS 100m IM (10 yrs) 
1- RandeeArmstrong('I) 1:44.91 
2- K. Boudreault (K) 1:49.86 
7- BridgetDe,Jong ('r) 2:18.06 
GIRLS 100m IM (11 yra) 
1- StaceyPrltchard (T) 1:35.91 
2- C. O'Neill (PP,) 1:38.49 
3- Stacey Parr (1") 1:39.39 
4- Marde Prltehard (T) 1:40.34 
(1"= Terrac~ K= Kitlmat, BV= 
Smither~ Pr= Prince Ruper 0
COASTAL MOUNTAIN FLIGHT CENTRE 
Private/Commercial Pilot ~ ~  
Ground School 
Thursday, March 4 7:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
Phone: 635-1355 for details 
* Please note: Coastal Mountain Flight Centre will be 
expanding services to our Summer Full "lime Schedule 
Operat ing 7 Days a Week  Beginn ing March 1, 1993 
I 
The Terrace Curling Association 
arid 
The Ladies 
VALENTINE'S 
BONSPIEL 
COMMITTEE d" 
~vou~a like People and 
Businesses for their support of this years Bonspiel 
':'our Generous Support tl~,~lped to once again make 
to thank tl~q. = following 
our Bonspiel a Tremendous Success 
TR(3PHY SPOI SORS 
A-Event  - Bear  ( .3 reek  Cont ract ing  
g Event  - C lear  q~;reek Cont ract ing  
C Event  Rudon Enterpr i ses  L td  
D Event  - E lan  Trave l  
I ~uee-Dee Printers 
Northern Motor inn 
Totem Bey 
Shoppers 
Overwaite; 
Daybreak 
Dairyland 
Canada S~ 
Rauter Hol 
United Bu~ 
Bihhi r3n77 
, ::.- 
C~K 
Terrace Standard 
rgreen TV Society 
!!;iii .= Ridge Graphics 
:!: porting Goods 
~ .= Mart 
: ash ions  / i i  
/~:/ Ladies Fashions :iii:i:/ 
Sound 
iSk~ena Valley Golf & c£Untry 
: '  ClUb ' '~ :~:~ "~i:~-~!~,~!:~:~ 
k 
Terrace Co-ol::)erative 
J 
Sports 
Menu 
WEDNF.-SDAY~ FEB, 24 
Recreational Hockey 
9 p.m.- Convoy vTimbermen 
10:30 p.m.- Okies v Wranglers 
THURSDAY~ FEB. 2~ 
Minor Hockey 
BANTAM HOUSE LEAGUE 
9:15 p.m.- Bradford & Son v 
Lakelse Logging 
Recreational Hockey 
10:30 p.m.- All Seasons v Skecna 
FRIDAY~ FEB. 26 
Skiing 
B.C. WINTER GAMES alpine 
/rod disabled skiing runs at 10 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m. 
SATURDAY~ FEB.27 
Skiing 
B.C. WINTER GAMES alpine 
and disabled skiing runs at.10 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m. 
Recreational Hockey 
8p.m,- Precision v Morro's 
9:30p.m.- Back Eddy v Coast Inn 
SUNDAY~ FEB. 28 
- Recreational Hockey 
*9:15p.m.- All Seasons v Coast Inn 
t0:45p.m.- Precision v Norm's 
MONDAY~ MARCH 1 
Minor Hockey 
BANTAM HOUSE LEAGUE: 
9:15p.m.- Remax vBradford 
TUESDAY~ MARCH 2 
Minor Hockey 
BANTAM HOUSE LEAGUE: 
7:45p.m.- Remax Realty v Lakelse 
Logging 
Recreational Hockey 
9p.m.- Skeena v Back Eddy 
10:30p.m.- All Seasons v Coast 
Inn of the West 
SATURDAY~ MARCH 13 
Gymnastics 
TERRACE PEAKS Invitational 
two-day meet begins, the first in 
the club's new facility. 
FRIDAYt MARCH 26 
Curling 
TERRACE OPEN MIXED 
bonspiel gels underway, finals on 
Sunday afternoon. 
Valentines an A1 day 
Kim McD0ugall's rink gave her 
a welcome Valentine this year -- 
the 'A'  event title in the Ladies 
Valentine's cuffing bonspid. 
The Terrace foursome of 
MeDougail, third Joan 
Kuchakyshen, second Leanne 
Derow and lead Cindy Dumont 
took top spot in the 42 rink event 
with solid shot making that rarely 
gave opponents a chance to get 
anything oing. 
Coming off convincing wins 
over clubmate Kathy Hadley and 
Val Johanson of Prince Rupert, 
MeDougall found herself facing 
Karen Myers, another Rupert 
rink, in the 'A' f'mal. 
Opening with a two in the first, 
MeDougall gave a foretaste i~f 
things to come by executing fine 
dutch shots to steal singles in 
each of the next two ends. 
Proving everything tends to go 
your way when you're hot, the 
hometown rink stole another 
deuce in the fourth when Myers' 
hammer caught ahair. 
Myers finally got on the board 
in the fifth, closing the gap to 6-3 
and opening the door to a come- 
back. 
McDougall, however, slammed 
it shut with pinpoint raises to the 
four foot in each of the next three 
ends to widen the gap to six. 
Bowing to the inevitable, the 
Rupert quartet shook hands after 
nine to give McDougall a 10-3 
victory. 
The top spot f'mish was com- 
pensation for McDougall for the 
defeat suffered in last month's 
Ladies' zones at the hands of an- 
other coast city curler, Wendy 
Atchison. 
Not as fortunate was Kathie 
Simpson, McDougall's third in 
the zones but skipping her own 
rink/n the Valentines. 
Facing Chris Carson of Prince 
George in the 'C' event final, 
Simpson looked in good shape 
when a steal of two in the third 
wiped out the memory of a poor 
first end and tied the game at 3-3. 
However, Carson quickly 
rebuilt the three point lead, .using 
the hammer to take one and then 
adding a steal of two of her own, 
The Prince George visitors took 
full control from there, scoring 
singles in three straight ends to 
IN TOUGH. Terrace skip Kathie Simpson (right) and third Gail 
Sheasby plot strategy for Simpson's next shot during the 
Valentines bonspiel 'C' event final. Tied after three, the locals 
were ultimately overpowered Chris Carson's Prince Rupert rink. 
Joining Simpson in having to 
settle for the runner-up position 
were third Gail Sheasby, second 
Val Morrow and lead Berry-Lynn 
Johnson. 
Terrace also had representation 
in the 'D' event final where 
Marie Beckley, third Nancy 
Spensley, second Betty 
Nordstrom and lead Lisa Fortaer 
took on Jenny McLean, another 
Rupert rink. 
Down 2-1 after three, Beckley 
appeared ready to at least tie it in 
the fourth. However, facing three 
red counters, McLean pulled off a 
textbook hit and roll to Beckley's 
four-footer for the point. 
That proved to be the turning 
point as the Ruperteers outscored 
Beckley 3-1 over the next four 
ends to take a 6-2 win in eight. 
The remaining 'B t event final 
was an all out-of-town affair and 
the shortest game of all. 
Facing lanice Himeeh's 
Smithers quartet which had been 
picked a bad time to have an off- 
game. 
Himech set the tone with a steal 
of two in the first, then stoic six 
more over the next throe ends. 
Wiens decided to end the agony 
in the fifth when she was again 
kept offthe board. 
McDougall's victory gave 
Johanson third in 'A' while Anna 
Levesque Of Dease Lake skipped 
Tcrraeites Burga Anderson, 
Laurel Thomson and Jan Thom- 
son to fourth. 
Hilma Pylot of Prince Rupert 
took third in 'B' ahead of ex- 
Tcrracite Arts Hendry of Kam- 
loops. 
Terrace's Lyn Apolczer, Elaine 
Anderson, Mary Rauter and Pam 
Biffle teamed up for third in 'C' 
while Smithers visitor Liz Duri 
took fourth. 
And in 'D' third spot went to 
Sara Rauter, Moniea Rauter, 
Vicki Gardiner and Kathy Gar- 
steadily improving throughout the diner with Patti Wier's Kitimat 
. ,. walk.off 9-4 winners after nine. 
:up gl 
2.. Have car serviced 
toilet 
t goggles : - .  ~. .~ 
Spiel, Marilyn Wiens Kitimat rink quartet in fourth. 
5. See Lynda at Skeen= 
6. Get golf balls 
7: Register with softball 
ores! 
o e yo[. I h P. - . .   hrneet us a[ ule 
e miss you. ,-, , . _. . . . , , , .  
W, __ . Saturaay aL 
eena ,v,=,, Sk . . . .  Betty 
(1  ~L . •" 
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SENIORS 
_ ADVISORY 
I TE"RRA~EI COMMISS ION 
The Seniors Advisory Commission is actively seeking 
new members. 
The Commission is an advisory body to City Council and 
deals with the quality of life of senior citizens in Terrace, 
including but not limited to housing, transportation, 
infrastructure, health services, safety and security and 
special needs. 
Interested persons are requested to express their 
interest in writing to the undersigned before 
Wednesday, March 3, 1993 and if further Information is 
required concerning the workings of the Commission, 
please call Bob Hallsor at 635-6311. 
Seniors Advisory Commission 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X8 
We help 
pump up our 
athletes. 
As the Official Fuel Supplier of the 
B.C. Winter Games, Mohawk is proud to encourage 
and support each and every participant, 
We're also proud of our ethanol-blended gasolines, 
made from grain, which reduce emissions 
by up to 20%, helping to make our air cleaner. 
MOHAWK 
Mother Nature~ Gas StatJon. 
Al's Mohawk 
790 Lahakas Boulevard, Kitimat 
Terrace Mohawk 
4760 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace . . . . . .  
: 7 ¸ 
 iNUT E UFFLER 
s BRAKE 
And 
L L J ~l JL--, L . . , /  L ,L  M ,t.J.. ~1 
J 
0 Muf f le rs  
at Cheers 
With Any Work DoneAt 
Minute Muffler 
- B rakes  - S 
ASK ABOUT OUR NATIONAL 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE 
ON MUFFLERS & SHOCK 
635-7707 
4526 GREIG AVE. 
TERRACE 
{2 Blocks East of Co-op) 
I " INLr ra~ 
CO.OP 
 MINUTE 
~ U F F L E R  
& BRAKE 
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635-4984 
and 
Car & Truck 
Rentals 
635-2656 
1-800-463-1128 
Welcomes You 
To Terrace and Kitimat 
Good Luck At The Games/ 
BC Games 
Events 
at 
S Shames 
Mountain 
Welcome to  the  
Winter  Games  
A 
A 
I errace • 
1 638-8001 
OwnerDoug Kit imat ! 
Closter 632-4800 
i I ' l "  
. - , F ro=ram 
FRIDAY 
LUGE 
8:00,11:00 a.m. Training runs 
11:00 a m.-3:30 p.m ......................... Racing 
3:30 p.m ...................... Medal presentations 
ALPINE SKIING 
10:00 a.m .......................................... First run 
12:30 p.m .................. ................ Second run 
3:30 p.m ....................... Medal presentations 
DISABLED SKIING 
10:00 a.m ......................................... First run 
12:.30 p.m ................................... Second run 
3:30 p.m ....................... Medal presentations 
SATURDAY 
LUGE 
" uns 9:00-11:00 am ....................... Training r 
11:00 a.m -2:00 p.m ............ Doubles racing 
2:30 p.m ...................... Medal presentations 
ALPINE SKIING 
10:00 a.m ......................................... First run 
12:30 p.m ........................... Second run 
3:30 p.m ....................... Medal presentations 
DISABLED SKIING 
10:00 a.m ........................................ .First run 
12:30 p.m ................................... Second run 
3:30 p.m ....................... Medal presentations 
B.C. Credit Unions 
We salute the athletes and 
communities for their spirit of 
(ompetition and ore proud to 
show our support for lheir 
extra effort to aspire through 
our Corporate Sponsorship. 
Credit u ~  
[O ~INt 1 
L FOUR SQUAt~ES / 
EO, AND .EI"E FOBM ON pAGE 2. 
JP YOUR ~: 
SOUVENIR PASSPORT 
TODAY! 
~ Ter.race & District Credit Union. 
_ _ I 
4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 635-7282 
~ ~ . . . .  ,~ .  T.  L , . 
. ,  I 
S 
ATHLETES AND SPECTATORS 
W ELCOM 
I .I . 
!1 .... 
! 
. ,  
;~  •4  
V ~ 
"_ . . ,  
Kitimat Events 
BADMINTON 
(St. Anthony's school) 
Friday 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-5:30 p,m. 
Sunday 9 a.m.-11:30 a.m. 
Medal ceremony 
11:45 a.m. Sunday 
BASKETBALL 
(Haisla Recreation Centre) 
Friday 7 a,m.-5:30 p.m. 
- 8:30-10:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9-10:30 a.m. 
1.6:00 p.m. 
7:30.10:30 p,m. 
Sunday %8:30 a.m, 
10-11:30 a.m. 
Medal ceremony 
12 noon Sunday 
WIIEELCHAIR 
BASKETBALL 
(Haisla Recreation Centre) 
Friday 5:30-8:30 p.m. 
10-11:30 p.m, 
Saturday : 7:30.9:00 a.m, 
6-7!30 p.m. 
Sunday 8:30-10:00 a.m. 
Medal ceremony 
12 noon Sunday 
BOWLING 
(Kitimat Bowling Centre) 
Friday 8:45 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Siturday 9 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9-10i00a.m. 
Medal ceremony 
12 noon Sunday 
FIGURE SKATING 
(Tamitik) 
~turday . 8 a.m.-4:25 p.m. 
Medfil ceremony 
4:25 p:m. Saturday 
C~ASTICS 
(Mount Elizabeth See. School) 
Friday 9:50 a.m.-12:45 p,m. 
2:35-4:45 p.m. 
Saturday 9:50 a.m.-12:45 p.m. 
2:35-4:45 p.m. 
Medal ceremonies 
Following completion of each of 
the above sessions. 
HOCKEY 
(Tamitik and K.I.R.) 
Friday 6a.m.-12:45 p.m.(I) 
1-11:00 p.m. (K) 
Saturday 6-8:00 a.m. O0 
6 a.m,-2:00 p,m. (K) 
6-10:00 p.m. ('r) 
Sunday 7 a.m.-12 p.m. 0K/T) 
Medal ceremony 
12 noon Sunday 
JUDO 
(Riverlodgo) 
Friday 9:15-11:45 a.m, 
12:30-6:15 p.m. 
Saturday 7:30 a.m.-4:45 p.m. 
Medal ceremony 
4:45 p.m. Saturday 
KARATE 
(Mount Elizabeth See. school) 
Saturday 9 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Sunday 8:30.11:30 a.m. 
Medal ceremony 
11:45 a.m. Sunday 
SKI ING (Cross country) 
(Onion Lake Trails) 
Friday 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Saturday 11 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 
Sunday 9-10:00 a.m. 
Medal Ceremonies 
Following completion of each of 
the above sessions. 
SPEED SKATING 
(Tamitik and K.I.R.) 
Friday 2:30.10:30 p.m. 
Saturday 2:30.t0:00 p.m. 
Medal ceremony 
Following completion of each of 
the above sessions. 
SQUASH 
(Tamitik) 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
8:30 a.m,-3:30 p.m. 
6:30.9:30 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
3:30.9:30 p.m. 
• 8:30.11:30 a.m. 
Medal ceremony 
12 noon Sunday 
SWIMMING. 
(Masters & Youth) 
(Sam Lindsay Pool) 
Friday 9 a.rn.-12:00 p.m. 
2.4:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 
2-4:00 p.m. 
Sunday 9-11:00 a.m. 
Medal ceremonies 
Following completion of each of 
the above sessions, 
:;~i ,'*,:,~,'~:::::,,',::~.=~!:;!'::'.;:".,;9,:f.;'%:~; "; '¢~ 5~:  ~::, ,~ ' ,  : .  " , ,  ' . . . r  , , : ,  ,;::-." 
~. ,  GRAND 
~ ~ T R U N K  
~~:ookaE StrTtcUaRlANric T 
Now Under New 
Management 
Homemade ~X/~Z_  
Soups  ~.Fad&i:ri~ndiv~> 
~ah?A~aY,"~/~ Homemade 
Cha ea 
,:. ~ ~v/~J "~ Burgers 
Friday Sd 585 HalibUtclamFiSh&chowderChips 
Feature Dessert 
i 
Breakfast All Day Saturday & Sunday 
Try our $5,00 Breakfast Special 
il SLUMBER LODGE 
Terrace 4702 Lakelse Ave, 
, PhoRe635.6302 
J i 
HOURS: 
Monday. Friday 
7 am - 8:30 pm 
Saturday " ~ 
7 am-4 pm 
Sunday 
8am-3 pm 
i 
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Welcome 
and best 
wishes to all 
competitors 
  Rkaena CELLULOSE INC. 
TERRACE DIVISION 
635-6580 
"friend 
For Local 
Lockport S ecurity Ltd, 
Residential & Commercial 
of the Games" 
1993 
Sales & Service in 
Kitimat 
632-3777 
Terrace 
635-2881 
Toshiba Business Telephones, 
Medical Alert, Answering Service 
Good Luck 
and a 
Warm Welcome 
to all participants and 
spectators 
Q 
YOUR DECOR, 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy.,16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657 
II 
fWELCOME TO TERRACE ~ 
& KITIMAT 
Good Luck To 
All The 
Competitors 
At The 
'92 Winter Games 
M 
Ken's Mari ne 
Ken Gibson Trevor Gibson 
4946 Greig, Terrace 
635-2909 
Welcomes you to 
Terrace 
Good Luck at the 
Games 
WELCOM . .  Best Wishes  
To All Participants 
and 
Spectators 
KAL@TIRE 
Cedarland Tire 
Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C, 
If We Sell It...We Guarantee Itl 
635-61 70 
I I 
7. 
/ 
/.: 
L 
7 
in the 1 993 
: , /K  C, Winter Games  
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
- , MEMBER OF TIM-BR MARTS t. 
I 
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TERRACE EXPERTS - IN A GLANCE 
M E AUTOMOTIVEo=o , .  
Automotive Electrical and Mechanical Repairs 
Fully Licensed Auto Mechanic 
RV Electrical and Solar Charging Systems 
3389 Highway 16 East, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph. 635-5167 Fax 635-4821 
A Division of Copper Mountain Electronics 
635-1131 ~ 6388546 DIESEL 
BUSINESS HOME 
MECHANICAL FLEET 
REPAIRS SERVICE 
HI-PERFoRMANCE GAS & 
ENG!I'!ES. ! . '  . ENGINES 
CHARLES PASSEY 
UCENCED MECHANIC 
4818 B HIGHWAY 16 WEST 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 11.6 
BUSINESS 
OF THE 
WEEK 
Will Cut Down Any Tree Safely 
$1,000,000 Liability To Protect Your Property 
1 5% OFF I 
UNTIL APRIL 31/93 I 
J DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL 
BY CERTIFIED CLIMBER' 
Pierre Lussier 635-7400 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave  Terrace 
Direcfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
Bronze ~B~ua~ 24 HOUR " 
& monuments Answering and Pager Service r~ 
Terrace, Kit imat,  Smithers 635"2444 ~o.,e,.., ..... 
& Prince Rupert A~socmhon 
Will Cut Down Any Tree Safely 
$1,000,000 Liability To Protect Your Property 
I DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL 
( CERTIFIED CLIMBER 
15% OFF 
UNTIL APRIL 31/93 
Pierre Lussier 635-7400 
Jane's Pet Gallery 
FREE P ICKUP AND DELIVI:.RY 
Pet  Portraits : 
~,,Otiginal:.Past~l!p. ort'raits " 
~-  . . . . . . . .  Dog~,,Cats t:'lorses and Wtldlife . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
*"  ':' ~ ' ' " ' ' '  . . . .  : ' ' " "  ' . . . . . . .  63~6552 
JANE TU RNER 638-8018 
K" I-IICONNECTION ; 
Professional Pet Gr0oming 
f;or an app0intment cal l  . . . .  Karen • Large and Small 
at 638:1115 or We Groom 'era All 
drop in at No Tranquilizers Used 4546 Lazelle Ave. 
/i 
Nc 
1 ' CANADA LTD 
Northland 
Communications Lt¢ 
' :':'~! :: Mobile Radio Sales & Service 
4 5002 eohle 6 :38-0261 
TOLSEC 
.OCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C ........ 
38.o241 0 
• 3LL FREE -- 1-800-661-2876 
I Pioneer Upholstery :: 
i S ~ 3 0 0 !  Dobble Street , ' I . . . . . . . . . .  Terrace. B'  ~ ~ L ~ ~ ,
I . . . . . . . . . .  : CLAUDETTESANDECKI ...... : .  J 
Custom V ideo  
Prod  .uc t i .ons  . ---ELk 
Professmnal Vtdeo Services 
Weddings, Commercial, Real Estate, Insurance 
Inventory, Promotional Videos, Tape Duplication, Slide 
2o:Oci : :kansfers  Print Pictureslrom VideoTape 
Ph 635-2061 Terrace, BC 
Dr . ,  • .  . . . . .  
OPTOMETRIC 
C~~ON 
I 
Iskeena \alley Video Clinic has I 
PAUL G, NEUMANN I HOUED 
Dr'°f°pt°metry I ~.0 3197 Crescent St, in Thornh iU  . 
4550 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace,(604),38.2020BC V8G 1P7 / .Mdzo.Vzdeo.Computer.Repazrs-635.7762 :I 
[ 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
" Carpentry - Renovations ~+ 
• - "No,Job too Small 
: ~:"~ i I!.. SeniorsRates. 
3678 juniper st. Malcolm Simons 
Te~ace, B.C. Ph. 635-7724 
V8G 5E7 
I 
Victor P. Hawes, 0.,. 
OPTOMETR IST 
#1 4746 Lakelse Ave 
Terrace BC 
V8G 1R6 
Appts : 638 8055 
Fax: 638-8087 
M0demi 6388697 
• ~ • , vH)  
:~ ,  MIRAGE VIDEO PRODUCTIONS 
Weddings - Insurance Claims - Business/Instructional Seminars 
Entertalnment/Muslc/Real Estate Demo Videos "All Special Events". 
Cherish Your Wedding Memories Forever 
Stick With Professional Video Taping 
Multi-Type Video Duplication (S-VHS, VHS, Video 8, HI-Video 8 Beta, 
also Super 6ram, Photos end Slide to Video Transfers) 
(Mall Orders Welcome) 
*PAL-NTSC-PAL and SECAM.NTSCoSECAM CONVERSIONS 
* Bulk Duplication * Full Editing & Broadcasting 11fling 
2807 Hall Street 
Gary Ventura Terrace, B.C. VSG 2R6 635-3908 
1 
When you gotta' have it, We'll dpJjy~!t! 
~g - r i # ~ . . . . . .  II I iii ii ~ " ' ,  
~ ~ W . . ~ "  
J 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIM0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
I ' r J ' ( i l i  I I i I . l I l 
Scrap Car Removal 24 Hours Service 
Reasonable Rates 
DR. HOOK 
TOWING 
,:..:::. : . ,  : ::.:. AND WRECKING 
i 
Fast, Reasonable : : 8.~B-1 977 
Ssr.Joa ca, TERRACE, B.C. 
• f 
~ Windshield Repair/Replacements 
~:. :~t~'zF ,~ ~ * ICBC Replacements 
_ j ~ q ~ ] ~  • Mirrors . 
~ ~ ~  *Windows : 
- " ~ ,  * Sealed Units 
! ~"AL-C 'S  GLASS LTD, 
I ~~, J , /  3720 River Drive Ter ", : I 
, ~,~':¢~/ 638-8001, in Kltlmat 632.4800 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTIS ING DEADLINES:  When a stat holiday falls on a 
• Saturday,  Sunday  or Monday,  the dead l ine  Is Thursday  at 
5 p.m. for all display and classi f ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD. 4647 LAZELLE AVE.. TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1S8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash. 
Visa or Mestercard. When Dhoning in ads please have you Visa or Master. 
card number ready. 
20 words (first Insertion) $5.25 plus 12¢ for additional words. °(Addi- 
tional insertions) $3.50 plus 9¢ for additional words. $9.95 for 3 weeks 
(not exceeding 20 words, non-commercial) Prices include 7% G.S.T. 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1, Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2, Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3, For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4, Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5, For Sale Misc, 16. Farm Produce 27, Announcements 
6, Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks 
7 For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8, Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30, Obituaries 
9, Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31, Auction Sales 
10, Aircraft 21. Held Wanted 32. Legal Notices 
11, Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
The Terrace Standard reserves the fight to classify ads 
under appropriate heedtngs and to sel rates therefore and to 
determine page location, 
:The,Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against 
the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis 
of children, marital stafos and employment when placing "For 
Rent" ads: Landlords can stata a no-smoking preference• 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, 
classity or re act any advertisement and to retain any 
answers directed to the News Box Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and 
box rental, 
Box replies on "Held" instructions not ~Icked up within 10 
days el expi,'y of on advertisement will be destroyed unless 
mailing Instructions are received, Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss: 
All claims of errors in adverdsemenls must be received by 
the publisher within 30 days aller the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser equesting space that the 
liability of the Tefface Standard in Ihe event of failure to 
publish an advertisement as published shall be limited to the 
amounl paid by the advertiser Ior only one incorrect insertion 
for the portion of the advertising space occupied by t~e Incor. 
rect or omitted item only, and that there shall be no llablllly in 
any event greater th.ln the amount paid for such advertising. 
.I. r Real Estate 
CLASSIRED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
~!~e reading this aren't you? 638-ffn. 
;~ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT 
Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon 
:~.All~ • 45 min. from Kamloops, 10 rain. 
:;from Shuswap Lakes. Fully renovated 
~with very attractive living quarters. Show- 
;.tng excellent'ietdi'n I  an area of growth 
'~.Tand t~ffi~ d rn~e:Start the NeW Year' on 
i. a positive note, Phone 1-679-8904. tfn37 
• STARTER HOME near schools and hoe. 
pital on deed-end street. 5 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, large landscaped lot, fenced 
bad(yard, shed, greenhouse, N/G heat. 
Partial renovation. Appliances negotia. 
biB. 638-1088. 4p43 
APPROX 3.5 acre future property 
Panaramic view.Excellent spdng water, 
CW2 bedroom cottage. 635.7480 3p43 
LANDSCAPED and Fenced lot of nearly 
an acre with a 12X60 paramount trailer 
and a 12X30 addition; patio deck; roof 
built over entire trailer & addition. Also, 10 
it. Satellite dish: two outbuildings; on 
Iown water and natural gas heat; indudes 
rddge;stove & freezer. Asking $42,000. 
Call Houston: 645.2655. 4p44 
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING Lot 
Thornheights subdivision phase 111 
$18,600 firm. Ught industdal lot on Greig 
Ave $27,900 obo 635.2148. 3p44 
WANTED: 3 or 4 bedroom house with 
acreage on the bench on South side. 
Reply to File #12 Terrace Standard 4647 
Lazelle Ave. 31)44 
LAKEFRONT Lots situated minutes from 
Smithers on lake Kath!yn. Also one 5 acre 
lot. Call 647.2408. 4p45 
3 BEDROOM Condominium. 4524 Soott 
Ave. Stove/Fridge, basement 635. 
3317. 11)45 
SPAC~ OUS SIX Bedroom home on 4,26 
acres. Also 2 aores with well and hydro. 
Will sell together or seperate.635- 
5061. 3p45 
2. Mobile Homes 
14 X 70 Mobile Home located on private 
lot, must be moved, with or without side 
porch. Renovated throughout 3 bedroom, 
rridge & stove, built in china cabinet, 
wood stove. By appointment only, 635- 
3430 no agents please. 31o43 
14 X 70 mobile, 4 bedrooms, large addi- 
tion, all appliances included. Gas heat, 
newly renovated. 14X8 porch. Must sell! 
$20,000 obo, 638,0168. 3p44 
14X70 TRAILER, brown and white, with 2 
sheds and small addition 632-5693 home 
or632-6261 work ask for Andrew. 3p44 
1979 14x58 Mobile, 8x12 en~ with cov- 
ered patio. Wired garden shed, 4 appli- 
ances, N/G heat. #78 Pine Park, $31,900, 
63s.5230. 3p44 
1981 IVIANCO 14x70 with 2x6 walls. New 
gas furnace. 4 appliances, set up in Tim- 
bedand trailer park. Asking 29,500, 635- 
1352. 3p44 
REDUCED WAS 25,900 Must Sail! 1979 
14x64, 3 bedrooms, economical natural 
gas, washer/dryer, range,fridge,8x8 
entrance room. Quiet culdesac In 
Boulderwood. Yew at..115-3616 Larch 
Ave in Thornhill. Call 638-1672 f~r 
appointment, 22,500 firm. 3p~4 
12X68 MOBILE Home in excellent condi- 
tion. 1 1/2 baths, built in china cabinet, 
new carpet throughout, indudes lots of 
extras. 6324298 anytime. 31)45 
3, For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featur. 
ing 1150.1300 sq. ft. plus basement, 2 
baths, private yard, carport a;~ satellite 
W Houston. Phone 845-3161. 31tfn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT r ig l l~-  
town. Fridge/stove, security entrance. 
Paved parking. On site management. 
635.7957 15tfn 
TERRACE BED & BREAKFAST. Rooms 
by the night or by the week. Call 635. 
'5537 or 638.O888, leave message, tfn30 
3 BEDROOM mobile home in Thornhig 
$500 per/me and 3 bedroom home in 
Copperside $675 per/me. Rental pur- 
chase mrangernent considered. Call Herb 
Styles 403.264.8122 or Jane 638-0918. 
31)43 
3 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite close to 
downtown. Availlable Man:h 1st $550 a 
month plus utilities. 635-7058 alter 5pm. 
3p43 
SANDALWOOD Apartments l&,?. bed- 
room apadments w/w carpets. Clean, 
quiet, well maintained sacudty entrances, 
no pets. Starting at $360.00. For appoint- 
ment to view call 632-5728. 6c44 
ROOMATE Wanted to share 3 bedroom 
house In upper Thornhill $300lmonth. 
Availlable immediately cell after 5pm 638. 
8580. 3p44 
C~r idPgAe CKAGE ;~;E .~440 
FOR RENT 
NEWLY RENOVATED 
COMMERCIAL/SERVICE SPACE 
PRIME LOCATION NEAR CENTRE OF TOWN 
5700 880 AND 1320 
i..,::SQUARE SQUARE FOOT 
!:ii FEET BAYS 
480O SQUARE 
-~ ,store front 
~-~:: on Highway 16 
: excellent visibility 
iii" good parking 
FEET 
with 3 phase power All with 
- 12 x 12 OHdoors 
- natural gas heat 
- washrooms 
/ Progressive Ventures Ltd. 
635-7459 
,~ ~ . 
.=t; 7.-- . .  
3. For Rent 
FEMALE WITH Dog and kitty looking to 
rent dose to town, Prefer small house 
with yard. References availlable. Call 
635.1351 messages. 3p43 
SINGLE FEMALE Wanted to share 4 
bedroom house. Availlable immediately. 
Asking $300/month. Call 638-2029. 31)43 
ONE SLEEPING Room for rent, $400 
month, Everything included except 
phone. 635.3600 for more informa- 
tion.Availlable immediately. 3p44 
ROOM-MATE Wanted to share house in 
town. Washer/Dryer responsible female 
or male call Sandi at 635-3844 availlable 
March 1/93. 2p44 
FEMALE ROOM-MATE Wanted. Prefer 
college student. Furnished apartment, 
near hospital. Call in the eve 635- 
4648. 3p44 
14X70 3 Bedrooms, N/G heat, 4 appli- 
ances, avail immediately. Set up in adult 
section of Timberland, $600/month. 
Deposit and references required. Phone 
635-4O70. 2p44 
CLEAN QUIET Duplex in Thornhill, non 
smokers. References preferred. 635. 
4200. 31)45 
MAIN FLOOR OF Large 3 bedroom 
house, dose to downtown. Availlable 
March 15 $700 a n'onth plus utilities 635- 
7058 alter 5pm. lp45 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT Suite, dose to 
downtown, schools, non-smokers. No 
pets. Ridge/Stove included, to view call 
635.9607. 11)45 
FOR RENT: One bedroom suite, •dge, 
stove, large yard, private entrance, in 
town, availlable March 1st. 635- 
5177. lp45 
HOUSE FOR Rent March 1st. Prefer non- 
smokers cr drinkers. Newly renovated. 
Phone 6354602. lp45 
2 BEDROOM Woodgreen condo 
availlable March 1st, 2 levels, 2 baths, 
fridge, stove, dishwasher included. 
Vaulted ceilings in the huge master bed. 
room. Gas fireplace, hot water and sewer 
included. In house laundry fadlities, 638- 
1341, sorry no pets. lp45 
FURNISHED 
BACHELOR UNIT 
P.-,~ble nd utilities [nduded. Referenms required, 
OLD BRIDGE PROPERTIES 
635-5350 
iii 
FOR LEASE 
OFFICE - RETAIL- CLINIC SPACE 
Central location, off street parking, 
1,400 sq. ft. ground floor 
• Upsta rsApartment .i~.:., 
~ ~AVAILABLE !:~= 
IMMEDIATELY 
CALL: 
635-2252 (days) 
635-5531 (evenings) 
For Lease 
or Rent 
Large Warehouse Space 
good location, good zoning. 
Formerly Copper Mountain 
Electronics 
Also 
Office/Warehouse Space 
formerly Nlsga'a School Board Office 
for Store front on Grieg 
Call 638-8398 
4. Wanted To Rent 
2 or 3 BEDROOM House or duplex with 
basement in the downtown area. Long 
term rent. 4 adults, no children, no pets. 
Non drinkers w'~h references. Phone 635. 
6415 Unit #8. lp45 
YOUNG PROFESSIONAL Mother of one, 
seeks reasonably priced 1 bedroom 
apartment immediately. Call Leah before 
5:00 635.4429 after 5:00 at 635- 
4~1. 3p45 
5. Misc. For Sale 
350 LOADER. New Engine, new tracks, 
etc. $1400.00 .C.3 Crawler Cat, blade & 
bucket 80% new. $5500 32 ft. house boat 
lifetime aluminum, has everything & 
trailer $19,500. 92 lade 2.door auto • 
good cond. $1500. 14 ft. Td-hull speed 
boat . 50 horse menk, trailer $2800. 
Clean Okanagan Camper, hyd lacks, 
$2,000. new Kuboda lite plant & battery 
change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 
Granisle. Ph. 697.2474. 19tfn 
5, Misc. For Sale 
UVESTOCK feed year end clearance 
sale. Horse feed 20% to 30% off. Log 
cabin feed store. 31)43 
FILTER QUEEN For sale. 2 years old 
$850.00 excellent condition. Lots of 
extras. No vacumm bags needed, filter 
only. 635-9014. 31>43 
VALLEY COMFORT Forced.air wood fur. 
nace. Good running condition. $1000 obo 
Also electdc 60 gallon hot water tank. 
$150 obo, excellent condition, 638. 
1626. 31)44 
CONVENIENCE STORE in the homo- 
shoe area of Terrace. For more inforrna. 
lion phone 635-4575, Men-Sat 8:00am- 
3:00pm. 3c44 
lCK OF DIETING?~ 
someth ing  that works l  
predud, burns fat, raises metabolism 
only $48.00 
h: 1-978-7091 Toll Free~# 
(~~a OCKEY CARDS~'~ 
Buy, Sell, Trade | 
you atthe Thomhill Fea Market J 
cross from Thomhill School) ,/ 
635-1178 ~"  
I GIANT FLEA MARKET [ 
Open every Sat. and Sun. 15 table] 
rentals available. Arts & crafts] 
welcome. Heated store and lots of] 
parking space. For table reservations] 
phone 635-14e8, 2823 corner of I 
Clark & Paquette (Thornhlll) I 
Do You Want to Lose Weight 
& Keep It Off? 
Thermojetics 
Unique Herbal Product hat works 
Burns Body Fat 
Melts Inches 
Controls Appetite 
Gives Lots of Energy 
~t  a Meal Replacement Plan 
100% Natural 100% Guaranteed 
Start Losing Today by Calling 
Terrace -Olanne Rowe 638-1349 
Kltimat- Mary 632-6812 
6. Wanted Misc. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling chil. 
dren's furniture, check with the Product 
Safety Branch of consumer & Corporate 
Affairs Canada (604) 66S-5003 to ensure 
it meets current Safety Standards. "[he 
sale of non compliant products not only 
'~ could result in a tragic acddent but also is 
;i;~ a Vi0l~i6n of'lhe Hazard0us;:Preducts 
WANTED: Any used floor safes, gun 
safes etc in fairly good condition, call 638. 
829o, 3p43 
WANTED TO Lease 12 - 15 passenger 
Van or Mini Bus for May through Septem- 
ber. Debble 624-5645. 31)44 
7, For Rent Misc, 
FOR RENT: APPROX. 1 ac~e (fenced) 
with 2 small barns. Suitable for 1 or 2 
horses. $100/month. Call 635.5537 or 
638-O888 30tfn 
MINI STORAGE UNITS 
• Budget priced 
• 24-hour access 
• Port-A-Stor units also available 
635-5350 
8. Cars for Sale 
N1992 CENTURYS V6, Tilt, Cassette, 
Automatic, Various Gelours and options, 
16,900. Schuitz Pontiac Buick, Prince 
George, 563.0271 4p42 
FOR SALE, 1978 Chev STN wagon, 
good shape, no rust new rubber, runs 
well. $1625.000BO 635.7250. TFN 
1963 CADDILAC lteetwood/oraum. Well 
maintained, excellent condition. Asking 
$4500, call 635-3697. 3p43 
1983 PLYMOUTH Reliant, white, 150,000 
km, good running condition. Asking 
$1800, phone 635.5531. 31o43 
1986 T.Bird with air, tilt steering, power 
windows, alpine deck, 3.86L V6, Auto- 
matic, new tires. ERC 5,500 firm. Phone 
635.1512. 3p44 
1979 CAPRI 2 door, 2.8 litre, V6 chrome 
dins and new 2 tone painL $1750 obo 
after 5pm call 638.8580. 3p44 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
1986 FORD RANGER XL 4)(4, 2.9 Utre 
engine with rack and canopy, Low mile- 
age. EC. Asking $8600. 635-7400 after 7 
PREFABBED WOOD Conslructed utility p.m. 15tfn 
sheds garages, workshops. Also trailer 
skirting, decks, fences joey shacks, and 1989 GMC JIMMY 4X4, 2 door, 65,000 
snow roofs. DIRK BAKKER. 638. km, excellent running condition, dean 
1768. 61)41 intedor, exterior, Am/Fro cassette, air, 
cruise, and more 12,000. Phone Time 
'CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. Cleaners 635-2833 or alter 6pm 635- 
Huge savings, warehouse pddng oabl- 6183. . ctfn 
nots by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 1987 FORD XLT Van, 11 pass, pr¢)'~'e 
Massey Dr. Prince George 501-2240. Fax converted, 302 cu in, 75000 k/m, asking 561-2250. t~ 
QUALITY BAND Equipment. QSC MX 13,900 very good condition, open to 
2000 PWR h'np $9~,, Network Bass offers. Bums Lake 1-692-7212, 41:43 
Bins (JBL) $1500, 12 JBL GTR.SPKR 1976 4X4 BLAZER, very low miles. Clean 
Cab $500. Phone Matt 635.3125. 3p45 inside, some.rust, $2,250,638.8968.4p43 
BAILIFF SALE 
1987 Toyota Xtra Cab Pickup, 32' Wood Hull pleasure boat, 
40y l ,  Auto. 282,018 
Km., Runs Good. 
1985 Chew Chevette, Auto, 4 
cyl., 104, 529 kin. 
1 985 V.W. Golf, 4 Cyl., Diesel, 
needs some motor work 
and exhaust system 
repairs. 
I 
Nlssan Chrysler Diesel 
power - lots of accessorleso 
but needs lots of work, 
For an appolntrnent to view, call 
635-7649. All sales are on a "as 
Is-where Is" baals, no warrantles 
or guarantees are Implled or 
given. R. Jones 
9. TRUCKS for SALE 
i 
1986 Ford F250 4X4, 302 4sp, $6,500. 
Call 842.8690. 3p44 
MOVING-Needs a new home. 1989 
Bronco II XL, 4X4, loaded new tires 
excellent shape $11,000 OBO, phone 
635.7901. 3p44 
1987 DODGE D-50 pick.up. Asking 
$5000. Phone 635-9416. 3p44 
1987 XL F Series 3/4 ton supersab, 4x4 
diesel 6.9 it. Heavy duty fTont & rear 
bumpers with wineh, cruise control, easy 
lift tow hitch over welght springs 136,00 
kin, asking $13,700 obo. phone 847-4224 
or 847-4623. 3p45 
1989 SUBURBAN 3/4 ton, 4x4 350 V8, 
Auto air, pw/doors. As is 6,500 obo 847. 
2399. 3p45 
1992 Ford XL 150, 4x4, 7000 kin. 351 V8 
Automatic transmission with electdc over. 
drive. Air conditioning, cruise control, tilt 
steering wheel, sliding rear window, 
am~ radio with tape deck/dual speak. 
ere. Camper/Trailer package, wired for 
camper, heavy duty spdngs-front dual 
shocks, warren hubs, dual gas tank, alu- 
mmum side steps, non slip diffenentals 
front and back $21,500 635-5685. 21)45 
1980 GMC 3/4T P.U. Very reliable, new 
rebuilt engine. Some rust. Camper 
capeable. $2800, 1-695-6594, Burns 
Lake. 4p45 
FOR SALE: 1986 Jeep Cherokee Laredo, 
4x4 2Dr, Auto V6, Sun roof, rack, excel. 
lent condition. $9800.00,638.1505. 3p45 
11. Recreational Vehicles 
740 JD Grapple skidder, reb. eng. (300 
hrs) 4 like new chains tires good to fair 
$35,000. Will consider older cat as par1 
~de, 1988 F250 4 X 4 Sup. Cab, 
pprox, 70,000 km 460 eng, 5 spd. 
12,000. 1972 970 Case Tractor c/w cab 
& duels & 707 leon loader $10,000. 205 
Massey nemure spreader $1,800. 1700 
New Holland Forage chopper $1,800. 
Heavy,heavy 3 bottom breaking plow cuts 
6ft. $8,000. Will consider cattle on trade 
for any of the above. Call 690.7378 for 
more information. 4p44 
1981 18 1/2 ft Vanguard trailer, with tan- 
dem axle, equalizer hitch and side mirrors 
included. Phone after 6pm 635- 
2549. 31o44 
FOR SALE-Hard top utility trailer, 6x12, 
heavy frame, HD suspension, wired, pro- 
pane attachments, new rubber. Phone 
638.7283 (days) or 638-8692 evenings 
ask for Mike. 3p45 
12. Motorcycles 
13. Snowmobiles 
1978 ARCTIC CAT El tigre. Long track, 
new dutch, asking $800 o~. Call,638... 
. . . .  3p~ 
198 9 Exciter, new dutch, Skis, 13/4 p'ad- 
diM,pipe c/w covers, excellent condition. 
$4,800 obo, call after 6pro 638- 
7267. 31)44 
14. Boats & Marine 
FOR SALE Lund Cabin Cruiser, 17 1/2 
It., at kitimat yacht dub, tandem trailer, 
rebuilt marc engine, new cooling system, 
merc leg, new water pump, new gas 
tanks, undamaged hull, $6,250 phone 
632.5128. 2p44 
LEAV1NG THE COUNTRY. 21' glasply 
470 merc cruiser, command bddge, full 
canvas, head, stove, trailer, 1990 survey 
$14,500, asking $10,000,624-2180.3p43 
1981 SUNRUNNER 21 ft. hardtop; dw 
galley; pack & cuddy cabin; excellent con- 
dition. $17,500. Call: 845.7027 (Hous- 
ton.) 41o45 
18 1/2' Springbok jumbo river boat with 
75 HP Mariner with jet. Many extras 
$9000 firm or will trade as part payment 
on travel trailer. 635-2052 alter 6pm. 3p45 
16. Farm Produce 
SMALL Square bales. Alfalfa & grass. 
Cait 567.3019. 4p44 
EAT M ORE LAMB! Avalllable year round 
Cummins Ranch meat market. Hwy 16 
West, South Hazelton, phone 842- 
5316. 12p44 
17. Garage Sales 
MARCH 8 Saturday 12-3pm Lot 1 Dover 
Road. Will have kids toys, bikes, skates, 
household goods and furniture. More 
information 635-7683. 2p45 
18. Business Services 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS. 
SIONS & parts. We rebuild standard 
transmissions, transfer cases and rear 
ends. Bel-air Automotive Auto Parts and 
Service. Ph. 846-5101, Telkwa B.C. 16fin 
TERRA BOBCAT services: snow 
removal, earth auger, backhoe, bac~l. 
ing, dean up, sweeper, collector, level. 
ling, residential, commerdal. 638-6638. 
Mobile 638-3808, 6p41 
ATIN: SMALL BUSINESSES. Why pay 
high accounting fees for your bookkeep. 
ing needs? For confidential, professional 
bookkeeping services, Call 635.4320 or 
635.9592. 6p42 
PLAY The piano. Lessons for both adults 
and children Learn just for fun or royal 
conservatory. Experienced teacher, rea. 
sonable rates. 638-2067. 3p44 
IS YOUR Body in stress? Relexology, 
aromatherapy manipulation. 635-2516 for 
appointment. 3p44 
HOMEBASED Book keeping and 
accounting for the small businessman, 
over 15 years accounting and manage. 
ment expedence. Reasonable rates. Call 
635.1512 for free consultation. 3p44 
D & D SPEQAUTY Stitch, 'your direct 
embroidery centre' caps, jackets, golf 
shirts, etc. Pinetree sales building 
Quesne1992.5033. 41)45 
•   KID'S • ; t~,~ i
CASTLE 
(LICENCED) ~ u~ 
PRESCHOOL & DAYCARE 
For children 2V= to 5 
638-8890 
SERVICE I 
No job too small, We will credit I 
you for any salvage items. For I 
more Informatlon,'i!~" '| 
• Phone 635-7824 '1 
4pm-8pm I 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing In 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleanlng. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638.0838 
15. Machinery 
D3 CAT PLUS BACKHOE, $16,500. 9 U 
D6 Cat, $9,500. JD 350 loader, $12,000. 
2-0C3 Cats, $4,500 each. 9 U & OC3 
Cat parts. 2 - 20' aluminum boats. 1-697- 
2474,1-0697-2393. 16tfn 
PLOW Trucks, sander and graders with 
snow wings, loaders, backhoe, dozzers, 
excavators. Servicing fiat decks and 
dump trucks, low beds, belly dumpers, tilt 
irailers and cone crushers. Financing 
avalllable. 493.6791 4p42 
FORD TRACTOR, 12 volt system, 3 point 
hitch, blade, new rubber and chains. 
$2,500, Call 638-8960. 3p43 
265 MF Tractor with cab A.1 condition 
with 3 PTS hitch. Heavy duty 7it blade, E- 
Z loader, new tires and brakes, call 635- 
2944 or 635-3415. 4p44 
MORTGAGES 
• new mortgages 
arranged 
• existing mortgages 
purchased by 
people who want 
to help 
"low to mid-teens" 
See Us Today [~ Avco 7 [ 
Financial 
Services 
83s 2826 
=,~ , d=, 
"Christines Electrolysis' 
& Tanning 
Opening in 
March 
Opening Specials 
10 Tanning Sessions 
s30 .OO 
635-7671 
0 
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38-SAVE 
19. Lost & Found 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a 
Lost and Found Classified. Phone 638- 
SAVE Fdday 5pro. 
FOUND One pair of gold-rimmed glasses 
on Halliwell on Feb 7/93, has black case, 
if yours call 635.3719. 2p44 
LOST ONE Gold wedding band at 
McDonalds Restaurant between 3-3:30 
pro, call 638-8048. 2p44 
LOST FEMALE Cat. Part Simese/Tabby, 
sandy/beige, in the Thomhill/River Drive 
area. 635-9572, after 5pro. 2p44 
LOST ONE 17' dainty gold chain on Feb 
13/~3 (Saturday night) between Terrace 
hotel and Oueensway Trading. It has wire 
nmmed heart charm with diamond in the 
middle. Reward. Call 635.4068 (leave 
message on machine), 2p45 
ON FEB 10/93 on 4400 block Lakelse 
was lost one ladies black handbag. If 
bund phone 638-8790. 2p45 
FOUND KEY On key tag in hospital area. 
638-8217. 2p45 
REWARD OFFERED For return of lost 
B.C. ID, Call SharyI-Lynn at 635- 
2940. 2p45 
20. Pets & Livestock 
BABY LOVEBIRDS, cockatiels and 
budgies. Call 635.6770 days and 638. 
1246 (evenings). 3p43 
THE TERRACE SPCA has animals up for 
adoption. For more information or to 
report lost and found pets Phone 638. 
2oo2. 5p43 
PROVEN WINNER, Proven sire. Jacks 
Dee Bar, A.Q.HA. Superior westem plea. 
sure and halter, grand champion 1993. 
Fee $600. Phone four T Q.H. 847.4195 
evenings. 41)44 
4 YEAR OLD Gelding, 16 hands sired by 
amazing sultan. Very quiet. 4 year old 
chestnut appaloosa mare, Well started. 
Trailers well. 10 year old appaloosa 
mare. Well broke. 699.6563. 41045 
REGISTERED YEARLING Simmental 
bulls. Selling privately & at the 
Vanderhoof bull sale. Performance rated, 
semen tested, X Bar simmentals, Hen & 
Lois Crosby. 5674127. 4p45 
21, Help Wanted 
LARGE National corporation looking for 
an aggressive indivkiuai with ambition to 
earn $30,000 plus per year, Send resu me 
to: Box 64 Terrace BC, V8G 4A3 1CA3 
TOTALLY TROPICAL Requires consul. 
tents to sell a fabulous line of silk plants. 
Home shows/commercial businesses. 
Phone Debbie 1(403).835.2461 or Deb 
1(403) 567-4275. 3p43 
PROFESSIONAL Temporary base player 
needed, 12 years experience. Must have 
own equipment, Call 635-3378. 2p44 
GROWiNG ESTABUSHED Delivenj ser- 
vice is receMng driver applications, Appli- 
cants must be well groomed, dependable, 
enjoy working with the public, and have a 
dependable vehicle in good condition 
Any age over 19 welcome. Please call 
638.8398. Come grow with us! ctfn 
WOOLWORTH Accepts applications for 
employment every Wednesday for an 
application & interview please apply in 
person to customer service, ctb 
ARE YOU Interested in a P/T home party 
business, as an La Cool West clothing 
representative? Contact Diane in Prince 
George at 1.563.3752. 2p45 
ATTENTION HAIRSTYLISTS 
Looking for part time or full time 
licensed Hairstylist or Barber. 
Clientele preferred. 
Contact Terri Lynn 
at 638-8941 
23, Work Wanted 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please 
be sure you have the correct box number 
as g~ven i  the ad. Address to'.' File , The 
Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave., 
Terrace, B,C. VSG 168. Hesse do not 
include bulk goods or money to Box 
replies 
CARPENTER 12 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Forms, framing, siding, finishing inside or 
out. No job too small. Mike Gray, 668- 
0822 32fin 
WORK WANTED. I will work for any Ter- 
race and area business. I am a tireless 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers every week. My past 
history proves I spent an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in your market. 
I amThe Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard Advertising 638. 
7283. tfn 
CUSTOM CABINETS, Renovations, fin- 
21. Help Wanted 
THE TERRACE STANDARD reminds 
advertisers that the human dghts code in 
British Columbia .forbids publication of 
any advertisement in connection with 
employment which discdmiates against 
any person because 0f odgin, or requires 
a job applicant to fumish any information 
,'.oncoming race, religion, colour; ances, ish carpentry. No job too small. Steve 
W, place of odgln or political belief - "el' 635 7--4 12"" , ' Marsn I. " 4 / "  . p4u  
Beaders: In ads where male, re.referred . . . .  ., . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
*" "base read alsoas 'fe'-ale' and ~ .~.,QNFIDENTIAL Bookkeepng for sm~, 
~,  I: ,:'., :, "~ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
where lemale s used read al~o /~" buenass ,or set~,employed. Reasonable 
'male'. rates, Mary 635-7474. • 12p40 
QUALIFIED Hairstylist required full or 
part-time, wage negotiable. Apply in per- 
son or sendresume to Veins, Alpine Cut, 
Box 664, Smithers B.C. VOJ 2NO 4p42 
INTERNATIONAL COMPANY (M.L.M.) 
looking for sales people in the Pacific 
Northwest. Excellent Health related prod. 
ucts and marketing plan, including BIO- 
MAGNETIC PRODUCTS ONraps, Mat. 
tress overlays, jewellery etc,) All products 
availlable locally, interested persons 
please call 632.7547 41)42 
DIET MAGIC lose 301be in 30 days for 
onty $49.95. All natural. Phone Colleen 
635-7070. 4p42 
WANTED One live-in anny/housekeeper 
for 2yr old. References required call 635. 
4639. 3p43 
Journeyman Carpenter J 
Will do finbhbg, renovalions, bstall cebtneb, J 
Preflnlshed Hardwood Floodng I 
Malta, I~ch, mk oak Availal0b ralural and I 
various coloum, (No =mdtng r~u~l) Size ~ "x I 
2W or 31~" j 
CALL e~r~s277 ~leave a memp) J 
Looking for ~t 
Chdd Care? ~ 
Skeena Child Care Support H 
Program can help you make ~] 
the right choice for your child, |~ 
For information on choosing | |  
care and available options, call t~ I 
Coco at 638-1113. [] 
A free service provided by the Terrace J[] 
Women's Resource Cenlre and funded~j 
by the MinlstP/of Women's Equality. ~ 
XXXXXZXZXZZXZXXZXXZZX] 
RECESSION? Who Cares? Ideal home 
based business unique product. Minima] 
investment unlimited potential-write P.O. 
Box 2193 Pdnce George BC Sin B V2N 
2J8 41)43 
Bacteri0stetic Water Purifiers 
ENJOY SPARKLIN0 CLEAN WATER ON rAP., 
AT A FRACTION OF TNE COST OFBOTTLEO WATES 
100% Rmovll ol C~t ~ L=n,~l (l~evlt Fev~ 
~,,,~,L=,~..=.~.. (604) 635-3697 
Terrace, B.O, 
Discovery Toys ® 
C=velolprmm~Toy=, Book=& ~ =  For A I ,~e= 
Home Dement i~t~' l l ,  FO~rlzll4~ri, Ciblo~tMI/Phoffib 
Oder l .  pad Tlmt & N i l  11me C~/ef  Opt~ExtunlilelL 
VIsNMC A=!lpt~l  " 
SUSAN M. RIDLEY' 
(6041 638-1319 ~ 
H HOLIDAY 
HOUSEHOLD HELP 
(• • Dress Making 
• Alterations 
~ ' • Custom 
uP~,A.a Sewing 
635-1304 
Machine Quilting 
Beautiful, Fast end Inexpensive 
= 
Let Me Do Your Quilting 
6 
Joyce Casorso 638-8814 
Mustafa's Emporium 
Silver &Gold Jewellery at 
Affordable Prices 
Leather Bags - Embroidered Vests 
Olive Wood Carvings Nativity Sets 
Showroom at 4719 Park Ave. 635-5218 
Cal l  Sam 
Specialist All types oJ WoM Floor 
Laying, Sanding arul Finishing 
HO[IRLY RAIT3 
I~R3 S i te  19, Comp. ? 
Terrace, B.C VSG 4R6 
Complete House, Child & 
Pet Sitting Services 
Maxlne Bob 
4614 DavlsAve. 638-8648 
Creative Linens 
Custom Made Bedroom Accessories 
caro[yn Ann C:ay 
Ph. (604) 635.5161'/ 48~, DavisAve 
F,= (80416=.~6 Ts.ece, B,O, WG t¥2 Ph ,~ 
For InformsUon On The 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS 
Meetings held on The 3rd of each month 
Please Phone 635-9415 
23. Work Wanted 
BURK'S Renovations. Home repairs, 
door hanging, home or garage, no job too 
small or too big. Call 635.2985 an~me. 
9p43 
HOUSEKEEPER Avalliable. Call Marie 
635-4760. 3p43 
CINDERELLA CLEANING Services. We 
do wails, dean cupboards, wash floors. 
10 yrs.experience. Free estimates, 638- 
8398. 3p43 
APARTMENT MANAGER with 12 year 
experience and excellent references, 
looking for position in family complex. 
~Jso motel management experience, 
Phone anytime 635-2985. 8p43 
'SWlNGSHIFT' Live I~and, avalllable for 
bookings. Phone 1-695-6469 after 
6pm, 41o44 
JOURNEY CARPENTER With trade 
qualifications 15 yrs experience. Will do 
carpentry work, also condo and apart. 
ment maintenance, Call 638.O136. 3p45 
24. Notices 
PRO-UFE EDUCATION available to gen- 
eral public; videos, pamphlets, lending 
library, dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and euthanasia. Student 
enquiries welcome, Call 635-3648. 5tfn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, 
excitement, perhaps a tropical island? 
Call Elan Travel at 635-6181 and catch 
the spirit! 51~ 
FREE SERVICE. Help with your forms or 
letters. Call Melissa at 835.9119 for 
help. tfn 
NIRVANA METAPHYSIC & 
HEALING CENTRE 
REGISTER NOW 
For new set of classes in beginners to 
advanced metaphysics and self 
awareness/healing. Laurel Gregg Msc.D. 
3611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 
ZION BAPTIST CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 
9:4S Sunday School (all ages) 
10:55 Womhlp Service 
Pastor: Hen J, Orr 
I I Kids & Tobacco WEATHER It's a cnme. LAST Max. Min. 
WEEKS Temp. Temp. 
WATCH 
Snow Rain Sun 
(cm) (ram) Cars) 
Getting the results 
from your sport on 
to SCOREBOARD is 
easy. 
Just fax them to 638- 
8432, te lephone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 
or drop them off at 
the office, 4647 
Lazelle, weekdays 
between 8a.m. and 
5p.m. 
Feb. 13 0.9 -5.3 
Feb, 14 5.1 -0.4 
Feb, 15 0.8 -3.7 
Feb, 16 -0.9 -7,6 
Feb, 17 1.4 -7.3 
Feb, 18 5.1 -3.1 
Feb. 19 2.2 -4.0 
LAST Max. Min .  
YEAR Temp. Temp. 
0 0 0 
0 0 8.4 
0 O 8.3 
0 0 7.5 
O 0 8.6 
Trace 0 7.1 
0 0 8.6 
Snow Rain Sun 
(cm) (mm) Cars) 
Feb. 13 2.7 -2.1 0.4 0 
Feb, 14 4.7 -0.3 Trace 0 
Feb, 15 2.0 -0.I 5.6 Trace 
Feb. 16 2.2 -0.4 1.2 Trace 
Feb. 17 1.8 -2.2 0 0 
Feb. 18 2.2 -2.1 1.4 0 
Feb. 19 -1.8 -6.9 Trace 0 
.6  • • • 
5.1 
0 
0.8 
2.4 
5.6 
2.2 
OPEN HOUS 
Skeena Child Care Support Program 
invites all parents and care providers 
to an Open House 
Saturday, February 27 
2:00 - 4:00 pm 
at the 
-Terrace Women's Resource Centre 
4542 Park Ave 
Snacks, child care information, caregiver resources 
For Information call 638-1113 
BLANKET CLAsS'I] IEDS ; 
COLUMBIA ANDYUKON These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
COM~UN~ and reach more than 3 million readers. 
NEWSPAPERS ~ ~ TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. ASSOGIATICN 
~P . . . . .  
i o rzb  
$195 "" . . . . . . .  
$3.70 each additional word 
J 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$995. 5 year 100,000 kms 
warranty. Bond Mechanical 
serving B.C, for 27 years, 
Phone 7 days, 8 a,m, - 8 p.m. 
(604)872-O641. Toll-free 
Mon-Frl 1-800-663-2521, 
BEFORE YCU BUY a rebuilt 
engine, compare quality and 
service. CANADA ENGINES 
LTD. IS THE BEST. Cars/ 
light Trucks from $995.5 Yr. 
limited warranty. 560:1050 
(24 Hrs/7Days); 1-800-665. 
3570. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A.C. Pay- 
ments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant or Don collect 
538-9778, 
BUSINESSOPPORTUNmES 
New Engraving Machlnecom- 
plete with Fonts. Ideal for 
home business, Sacrifice for 
$3500, NO GST. Box 102, 
Cltywide Classifieds, 45 Erie 
St, V ctoda, B.C. V8V 1P8, 
"RECESSION PROOF" 
Wanted Immediately, men/ 
women to take advantage of 
outstanding home:based 
business opportunity in your 
local area. Easyto run, strong 
Immediate cash flow, low 
overhead. $10 - $20,000 In- 
vestment, 24 Hr. Reo. MSG. 
1-600-995-2764. 
$6000 per/ruth and growing. 
After 10/rathe representing 
this 15 yr/old international 
MLM health and nutrition com- 
pany. I work from home with 
a $500 Inventory. I'll train 
you. Call Jim at 1-800-925- 
2206• 
Retail Bakery's Equipment. 
Must be sold, Includes an 
overhead bread system. 
Phone: John at 792-2340, 
FINANOIAL FREEDOM in 
'93. Imagine your customers 
purchasing 20 CURRENT 
CD s cassettes, AM/FM Re- 
celver,.Vldeo Rewlnder+Pre- 
paid AlffareforONLY $19.98, 
InvestmentS995, 1.800-263- 
1900 FMVO. 
EDUCATION 
Traln to be a "CRM" - Certi- 
fied Apartment Manager. 
Many Jobs available. Over 
2 ~00 graduates now work- 
Ir I. Government licensed 
home-study caurse. R.M.T.I. 
681-5456 or 1-800-665-6339. 
Psychiatric Nursing. In B.C. 
there is an ongoing shortage 
of Registered Psychiatric 
Nurses, As a graduate of 
Douglas College's Psychiat- 
ric Nursing program, your 
skillswill be in demand. The 
Psychiatric Nurslng program 
blends classroom learning 
with real-Ilie, hands-on train. 
Ing to ensure you're ready to 
start your new career dght 
after ]raduation. Graduates 
find v 'ork In a vadety of set- 
tings Including hospitals and 
residential and community 
c re settings at starting cala- 
r s of up to $30,000 per year. 
[ ~uglss College in New West- 
r nsteroffers B,C.'sonly Psy- 
chiatric Nursing program. Call 
(604)527-5027today formore 
Information• Apply now- 
spaces are limited. Douglas 
College...a tradition of excel- 
lense. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 2 
heavy duty and/or ag me- 
chanics for progressive and 
aggressive Ford New Holland 
dealer. Excellentworklng con. 
dltions. Resume required• 
Call (403)627-3646. 
EQUIPMENT 
1976 JD440B Skldder 
$12,500, 1978 ML250 
Skldder $17,O00, 1974 
TD25C Crawler $25,000, 
1970 TD15B Crawler 
$20,000. Coastal Pacific 
Equipment; Williams Lake 
392-7767, Eves. W. Holley 
392-4903; 
RNANCE 
GovemmentGrants & Loans. 
Billions of dollars are made 
ave, able to new and existing 
B.C. businesses. The Brad 
Book can show you how to 
get your share. Call now 
(604)763-9424. 
RNANCE 
Attention Retailer/ 
Fundralsersl Picture This 
Indusldes Ltd Is distributing 
American Cyanamid 
Glowstlcks for Novelties/In- 
dustrial/Recreational users. 
For FREE Catalogue Fax: 
(604)756-0303 or S 172 Bar- 
one Rd~ Nanalmo, B,C. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SEPTIGTANKS, PUMPOUT 
CHAMBERS & DISTRIBU- 
TION BOXES, New light- 
welght Polyethylene, Lasts 
five times longer than con- 
cretel Lowest pdses. Also 
large"selection of Water 
Tanks. Call for nearest dealer 
1-800-661-4473. 
THE LAST STEEL BUILD- 
ING you'll ever need. FU- 
TURE STEEL BUILDINGS, 
the recognized leader in af- 
fordable, top-quality, Arch- 
style Steel Buildings. Why 
pay more? 
Q30'WX38'LX14'H-$6,274. 
$30 WX40'LX14 H-$6,434. 
delivered. 1-800-666-5111. 
Construction Equipment For 
Sale or Rent. Grader with 
Snow Wings, Plow Trucks, 
Sander Tracks, Excavators, 
Lowbeds, KenworthTractors, 
Backhoes, Loaders, Water 
Trucks, Dozers, Packers, 
Belly Dumps end Pups. Call 
1-493-6791. 
EXCELLENT TRAILERS, 
EXCELLENT PRICES. UtU- 
Ity, Ratbed, ten to thirty feet, 
car and machinery haulers. 
Also TIItbeds, Hydraulic 
Dumps. Single, Tandem and 
Td~e Axles, Can Deliver. 
(604)492-4068 Penticton. 
AMAZING SIMPLE MA, 
CHINE. Build from plans. 
Turn ordinary styrofoam into 
hgge profits. Make signs, 
displays, decorations, crafts. 
Complete plans, patterns, 
methods, marketing. $29;95 
+GST +$2 (S&H). "Styro. 
Magkf Box 781, Westbank, 
B.C. VOH 2AO, 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP GREENHOUSE 
SHOP, B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E2R1. 
FREE BROCHURE. 
Aluminum/Glass or 
Alumlnum/Acrylita S DP, Dou- 
ble-walled Greenhouses, 
Solariums and complete line 
of Greenhouse Accessodes. 
Telephone (604)433-4220, 
Fax 433-1285. 
HELPWANTED 
WHOLESALE FIRM SEEKS 
2 INDIVIDUALS to display 
merchandise In established 
stores. Potential ~ earnings 
$950.$1,500 weekly. Seri- 
ous applicants only. Ben- 
efits, profit sharing. Training 
provided (416)398-0919, 
(416)398-0924. 
45% PROFITII Put moneyln 
your pocket and have fun too, 
by becoming an INDEPEND- 
ENT DISTRIBUTOR selling 
QUALITY MA CHERIE LIN- 
GERIE. We offer fast, sill- 
dent service and 18 years of 
success. Gall 1-800-661- 
3305. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
SATELLITE SYSTEM OWN- 
ERS: If you are losing chan- 
nels please call for Informa- 
tion on V.C.I.I. I~US boards 
and costs • programming 
choices and costa. 1.800. 
465-8069~ No obligation. 
MOBILE HOMES 
USED MOBILES. Manufac- 
ture must clear all mobiles. 
16 units to choose from. 
Pdced from $10,000• Noble 
Homes (403)447-2333. 
WINTER WORKS SPECIALI 
Any neWmoblle or modular 
home ordered dudng Febru- 
arywilt be equipped with"con- 
ira! air conditioning" ($3,000 
ValUe) FREE of charge. We 
will custom build your home. 
Noble Homes (403)447-2333. 
PERSONAL 
EXCITING PHOTOS- Karen, 
Sylvia and Tanya have sen- 
sational personal photos for 
sale. For discreet Info write: 
KAREN, Box 670-GB, 
Kelowna, B.G. V1Y 7P4. 
Adults Only Pleasel 
Make Valentines Day really 
Special. Marital Aids, Lingo- 
de etc. Send ~ for color 
catalogue (refunded with first 
order). Secudlne Marketing, 
163D-1450 Johnston Road, 
White Rock, B.C. V4B 5E9. 
WOMEN - 35-65 years old 
who have undergone breast 
cancer surgery without recur- 
rence since 1987, are needed 
for a study on self-concepL 
One 15 minute questionnaire. 
Call Collect Iris 224-O313, 
Vancouver. 
WOULD YOU LIKE to cone- 
spend with unattached Chris- 
tian people across Canada 
for companionship ur mar- 
dage? Ashgi'ove, P.O. 'Box 
205, Chase, B,C. VOE 1MO. 
REAL ESTATE 
NEW HOMES from $55 soqt. 
Quality Engineered ModUlar 
Homes. Factory Built for your 
site. 2'X6' walls, R40/R20 
Insulation. Showhomes at 
CoMae Home Sales, Surrey. 
(604)597-2181. - 
SERVICES 
Major ICBC motor vehicle In- 
Jury claims. Joel A. Wener, 
•al lawyer for 24 years. Call 
free: 1-600-665.1138. Con- 
tlngenoy fees available. 
Slnlon, Wener & Adler..:~ 
TRAVEL 
L 
• . ,  . .  
DOWN UNDER SEAT SALE, 
Australia R.T. 3/Mnth, a/Stops . . . .  
$1345. Australia O.W.$849. • .... 
New Zealand R.T. $1146, : : :  
N(~w Zealand O.W. $799. 
Cook Island 2/week package : -~ 
$1517. ANZA TRAVEL 734- • 
7725, 1-800-667-4329. 
The Coast 
InnoftheWest 
WITH A L O C A T I O N  A N D  A 
S E L E C T I O N  T H A T  IS  S E C O N D  TO 
NONE,  W'EY  W O U L D  Y O U  GO 
A N Y W H E R E  ELSE  
OPEN 7 DAYSAWEEK UNTIL 1l P,M. NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A,M,! 
4620 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 635-6300 
! 
• '1 
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25. Business opprtunitles 
POSITIONS NOW Availlable, We need 
people .to wear and show Lady 
Remington Fashion Jewellry, Sample kit 
provided plus generous earnings. For 
Interview phone 638-1750. 4p43 ....... 
PRIME VENDING Opportunities 
svaillable in the Terrace area. High 
returns guaranteed. Call Eagle 1-800- 
387.CASH. 3p45 
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS 
AVAILABLE 
Exclusive distributorships are 
available to market aunique home 
and business ecurity system. 
These systems are affordable, 
dependable, portable and require 
no installation. 
Full Year Warranty IsAvailable 
Excellent product o add to your 
present lines or a perfect profitable 
sideline. 
Call Today/ 
Nechako Enterprises Ltd. 
Vanderhoof. 567-2296 
ask for Hans or Angelica 
28. Card of Thanks 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, for your free 
copy of Crisis of Conscience by Raymond 
Franz, leave your name and number at 1- 
847-5758. 29tth 
WORDS CAN Not express my apprecia. 
lion for all ~o  helped in our deep sorrow 
at the tragic loss of our beloved Jerry and 
Amber. The flowers, food, cards and 
comforting support will not be forgotten, 
Special thanks to Madon Schlegel and 
Tammy Moore, The Powers, Betty and 
Lee and many, many more for their out. 
pouring of love and comfort. Bless you all. 
Morn & Grandmother Betty Demmitt, Sis- 
ters& Aunts, Jacque and Kathy. lp45 
A special thank yo, i goes out to all 
our relatives, friends and 
acquaintances who were so open In 
their expression of grief at the Joss 
of Jerry and Amber. The flowers and 
cards were graciously accepted. 
The prayers & good wishes helped 
to relieve some of our pain, 
Thanks again from both of us. 
Tawnya &A]rna Demmitt 
To the good samaritans who 
left blankets at the scene of the 
accldent between the logging 
t~uck and car on Jan. 22 near 
KJtwanga, 
Could you#ease write and 
deecdbe the blanket or quilt left 
30, Obituaries 
GREEN. MARY 
passed away February 7, 1993 at 
Mills Memorial Hospital, at the 
age of 81. She was predeceased 
by her husband Fred and son 
John 
Mary will be lovingly 
remembered by her daughter 
lone Nlcolson, son Howard 
Green, cherished grandchildren, 
Erron (Barb), Brent (Tracie), 
Byron, Freddie, Angela and 
Karla. Her sisters, Doreen 
Carmen, N.Y. and Iris Nelson, 
Van. Her brothers Andrew and 
Jack Burke and their families. 
There was no service by request. 
Those who wish to, may make 
donations to the Kidney 
Foundation, 201-1669 W. 3rd 
along with your name and address ~e.  Van,, B.C. V6Y 1K1 
COUNSELOR REQUIRED 
Northwest Counseling Cenb'e, in Terrace, is sesldng qualified applicants for a part time 
counselor as required. 
Applicants should have a professional degree, be registered to provide dinioal services, 
and be eligible to obt~n professional liability Insurance. 
The successful applicant will be required to submit to a cdmlnd records check and be 
prepared to take an oath of confidenUdity. 
Applicants should have expertise and experience In worklng with families, teens and 
victims of abuse. Ability to work In an Interdisclpllnsry setting and fam;lladty with local 
agencies/resources i an asset. 
Remunera~on based on experience nd qualifications. 
Please submit resume by March 5, 1993 to: Northwest 0ounsellng Centre, $310 4722 
Lakeise Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
= 
31. Auction Sales 
AUCTION SALE 
Every Saturday 11 am sharp 
Beginning Feb. 27 
Consign your surplus goods 
now. Free pickup on good 
furniture tools and general 
merchandise. For more 
information call 635-7824 
4 pm - 8 pm daily. 
L.W. Sears Auction & Supply 
4106 Hwy. 16 East 
22. Careers 
Exciting 
Income 
Opportunity 
Phone 
635-3484 
Terrace & District Community Services Society 
Skeena Family Resources 
Requires a RELIEF PROGRAM DIRECTOR to coordinate, administer, and 
supervise community based programs. These programs provide services to 
children; youth, their families and mothers. 
This position requires a highly motivated individual with excellent 
communication skills, experience in staff relation, negotiations and program 
development. 
The successful applicant will have a Bachelor of Social Work or other 
relevant degree with macro (community) working experience, 
This is a full time position beginning May 17, t9g3 and terminating 
December 31, lg93, 
Salary is negotiable. 
Michael Beausoleil Please submit resume to: 
26. Personals so i may return them to you. J Terrace & District Community Services Society 
KN"'OW SOME in t---"~he T rrace/l~timat re c/o Rle #AI21aTerDeramcm2~tandard #1-3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C, V8G 2X6 
with alcohol/drag problsms'-Get the " ' - A challenging Full "bme c~os~a DATE: March lg, lg93 ." 
• " . . . . . . .  '.~ . ,..,, 4647 Lazelle, mrrace, BC beautiful tape, R~usea ~om me Ru,.=. 
You'll love it! Free/confidential. Call toll- VSG 1S8 
fme l-800-528-O070. 12p40 . . .= . . .0 . .000 . .  INISTORE SALES 
TO STUD Muffin, we sure can cook, Love ~ . . . . .  ' 
lamb chop. lp45 ~ I Batik YOU ~ posil~on is open for a self-motivated and service-oriented individual. ! Creative Options 
, We w/sh to extend our , Apply In person with resume to: I R Ti E T 
~_-:__ _ - - - : : _- _ ~ thanks to Dr. Hedge, and~ ~ I Terrace Carpet Centre Ltd. PA  T M POS!  ION 
} ~ $ Dr. Stefanyk, nurses and t I . 3202Munroe Street, I in a Res ident ia l  Home Sett,ng " 
} ~ $ staff of Mills Memorial ~; ~ I Terrace, British Columbia I The successful applicant will require the following: { ~ ; Hospital for their kindness ; YOUR DECOR I V8G 3B5 ' 
t her I - educat ion in the social service field and  
~. t ~ illness. We wish to { I experience working with mentally challenged 
-~ ~ { express appreciation to { 
.~ ~ ~ our ~ends for their kind :~ I "knowledge in dealing with challenging behaviors 
¢ ; ~ words a.d rdOnatiOns. :~, I a must ' " 
~ ~ Thanks to Rev. Jim Cain, ~ I - demonstrated oral and written communication 
~ ~ Deacon for his words of ~ I skills 
~ ~ comfort; , ~ I "bas ic  first aid,or willing to obtain . i FarnllyofMaryGreen L---:.---:.---:-:--J I - ol .ss 4 driver s l icense or willing to obtain , S i ...mustundergo.cdminal.record•,oheck. .... ~..,~ ~., 
S op l~,  S., ~.,:-,. ~; ~Wagedep~.ndeht~°r~:q !aiificati°ns'',' " ; "  ~:~ :. ::':.!"" 
SUbmit resumes including 3 refe~;ences to :  / t . - ' -~"  .7 2 . t For  Cht ld  Sa fe ty1  
. . . . .  - . . . .  * ID i rec t° r '  Linda Pelletier, 
~ f  " ~ " ' ~  I4548 Lakelse Ave,, (rear of building), 
M NAWK I P'O" Box 370, Terrace BC VSG 4B1 
| • Terrace Mohawk " I . Creatwe Options 
, is now accepting applications for , FU T 
I FullAnd Part-t,me Pomt,ons I LL  IME POSIT ION 
~ I Good customer service skills are required. Must I ava,  lab le  w i th in  our  day program setting ' I be well groomed in appearance. I Applicant will work one on one with a young mentally 
I Please apply in Person to: I challenged adult 
The la t~s ;7~ l I Terrace Mohawk I The successful applicant will require the following 
Fashion!- an approved I 4760 Lakelse Ave. - I - have professional training in a day program 
Persona l  F loatat ion  I Terrace, BC I development 
Device, but remember - education in the social service field 
a f loatat ion  dev ice  - knowledge in dealing with challenging behaviors 
must  never  rep lace  
adult supervision. 
The Canadian + 
Red Cross Society 
Io,~,o..~ .-~.~,.~'~ ...... ,.~#"',~'.- ... ~.o.:~=.: ° ....... = . . . .  =..:. %0 o°.~0.~..~ 
¢1 o :6" ?"% - " c 
. IO . . . .  ' "~ '  " J '~  ~ A . ' ' "  . • I I  ' 
r;., uonoratulatlons : 
¢ . . . . .  O o~ ~. ~,'~'= 1°1 v .  , 
- Credgeur  i 
• 0oo  i " .  . I •. t•~oo~. _.,L ~ ~. ~ on the arnval of . 
I .~  o ~ _¢"  ,"9 I ~ - ". ¢ 
0..0" o . . ~ ~ • ~,.::::= ~ ~ =, _~,.#~',, thwr daughter 
- 1:'-,~ .'" ".,~ .='~,e.,,. - 
• ' ~ ' 1[" " '~ V 
; t'" ~ ~ a born February 11/93, 1:26 am . 
~ .~_ t '~r  ..;;, ~,,,I in Terrace, BC 
u~ '% / "  k ° ° o" , ~ ~. a ~, :, weighing 9 Ibs, 9 oz ' 
¢:o l i  , , I i  I ;o ' 
Co = =1~o o p " - o u o o  ~ o o u u OOo o -  ' o 'O '  ' °O  ~ '° '~  , Co o o o o. o o .o .o ,~o  , 
Congratulations ' 
Rob &Arlene Watts ~! .~~.  
on the arrival of their ' ~ ~ . ~  
bom Feb.ruary15/93, ~=~ ~~!; l .~ l~ 
weighing 81bs, 9 oz . %;;~ ~1~!  -1 
I I i 
PARAGON INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD. 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
Pos i t ion  ava i lab le  for  an Insurance 
Sa lespersonwi th  either a Level 1 or Level 2 
B.C. Insurance License. Responsibilities include 
the in office sales and service of ICBC Autoplan 
and Personal  L ines Insurance  products .  
Appl icants must have the people skills for an 
office environment and working with the general 
~ublic. 
Submi t  resumes to the 
Paragon Office, #255 - 4741 Lakelse Ave., 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1 $9 
ASSISTANT EMPLOYMENT 
COUNSELOR 
JOB DESCRIPTION: Assist the Employment Training 
Coordinator In the delivery of program curriculum and in the 
daily operating funcuons of the office. This position is full-tlme 
as required. 
QUAUFICATIONS: Minimum academic grade 12 or post- 
secondary degree or work experience in. an office environment 
is necessary. This position requires good writing and reading 
skills. Computer knowledge is essential. Must possess good 
interpersonal skills and be a team player. Candidates must 
undergo a crlinlnal record check. 
SALARY: Dependent on qualifications. 
CLOSING DARE: March 5, 1993 
Please forward resumes to: ..... 
Program Manager -- 
Interconnect 
Training & Employment Services 
205 ,4650 Lazelle Avenue ....... ~" "~':' 
Terrace, BC VBG i S .  : : :  ::~i.i :i:!'~. !'i i~!ii I 
- experience in life skill trainlng 
- demonstrated oral and written communication skills 
- first aid or willing to obtain 
- Class 4 Driver's license or willing to obtain 
- must undergo a crimlnal record check 
Wages dependent on qualifications 
Submit resumes Including 3 references to: 
Director, Linda Pelletier, 4548 Lakelse AvE. (rear of 
building), P.O. Box 370, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B1 
AUTOMOTIVE SALES CAREER 
$40,000 to $80,000 PLUS PER YEAR 
Plus Benefits and Company Vehicle 
An exciting and interesting sales career can be yours with a well- 
established Terrace buslness. We offer an excellent work place, 
employee benefits, including health and dental plan, group 
insurance and company vehicle. 
!.ii:i i: :! 
During iniUal training we offer a guaranteed salary but then you will 
set your own wages through our rewarding' commlsslon and 
volume Incentive plans, Ongoing sales and produot~knowtedge 
training wtll be provided. 
Qualifications: Aggressive self starter-who enjoys dealing with 
people face to faceand by phone, Grade 12educatJ0n requlred 
and sales background an asset. Must be willit~g to work Saturdays, 
some evenings, end investextra ttme In training and home study, 
SEND RESUME IN STRICT CONFIDENCE TO: 
" Sales Managel' 
i Jim icEwan Motors 
RO. Box 940 
Terrace, B,C. 
D', No phone calls please. Interviews will be arranged with 
, ~ " " : : ~ : " I  ~ suitable applicants. 
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CTION AD =='  
I saw your  p ic ture  in the  
paper .  
Now you can keep a copy of that picture forever through anew service 
offer by the TERRACE STANDARD, Come in and browse through our 
news photo file, Reprints of black and whle news photos or colour 
front page photo are available, Prices will vary depending onsize, 
 800 
plust x 5x7repdnts ,, ,,,, ................................... 
*Other sizes are also available 
THE KIDS ARE THERE, 
DRIVE WITH CARE! 
1=I YOUR LOCAL • Pn/IRF 
32. Legal Notices 
I~  The Canadian'Red Cross Society. : : -  , 
29. In Memorium 
• In Iovtng memory of Joseph J, 
Godin who was so suddenly 
taken flom us on 
November 9,1992. 
UtUe we knew when we woke 
that morning 
The sorrow the day would bring, 
the call was sudden, the shock 
severe 
to part wllh one we loved so dear. 
Sometimes it's hard to 
understand 
Why some things have to be, 
in His wisdom God has planned, 
Beyond our power tO see. 
Rease God just let Dad know, 
That we down here do not forget 
that we love and miss him so. 
Always loved and remembered 
by Huguette Rosaim, 
Grandchildren& Great 
Grandchildren 
I 
INVITATION TO BID 
Roof Remodel 
The Grand View Corporation, doing 
business as the Grand View Inn 
located In Hyder, Ala~;ka, Invites 
licensed and bonded contractors to 
submit bids for roof remodel 
beginning May, 1993. This bid is for 
labor and materials list. Bidders are 
advised to Inspect the project before 
submitting •blds, Scope of work is 
~ppfsx!m~t~Jy;,2.Q days, The Grand 
Vlew~ Inn>will supply all lodging for 
the contradors awarded the bid. 
For more Inlormatlon, write: 
Grand View Inn, P,O. Box 760 
Morton, WA 98356 
Phone 206-983-3820 
O eorge Hancock, Hyder, AK 
604-636-2894 
P.O. Box 49 Hyder, Alaska 99923 
33. Travel 
Hawaii - on sale - Vancouver to 
Honolulu as low as t329.00 per person. 
Chine - Yengzl River Crulca - $999.00 
~Owr person. Chine - Belling packages as 
as $1288.00 per pemon. Dlsneyland 
- aley at the Remade Malngale for 71 
nights for $699.00. Toronto froml 
Vancouver ac low as $1~9.00 one way. | 
124 HRS. 635-6181 II 
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS 
@ 
Specializing in customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(604)  635.7868 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
NECHAKO NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
HIRED EQUIPMENT 
REGISTRAT ION 
As the  • Highways Maintenance Contractor for the Skeena 
District, Nechako Northcoast Construction Services would 
like to advise the public that we are currently accepting 
Hired Equ!pment Registrations for 1993. 
I fyouw6did like to register your equipment, forms are 
available atourAdminlstratlon Office located at: 
".: :,' ,,i:. 
4548 Lakelse Avenue 
X r ; : Terrace, BC . , 
V8G 1P8 
Phone No. 638-1881 
Peter Lanedowne . . . .  i ':~ - 
Operations Manager 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Services 
IIIII I~1 
AUTO BOSlN£~ OPPORTUNITIES 
BoY c . .  BLANKET CLASSIF IEDS $1  95 
c~u~ These ads appe~" in more th~n 100 commur~ newspap~m in B.C. and Yukon w~rds- /~qD~JKON • 
cov~uNrrY at<l m.ach more ~ 8 million readers. 
~"WSPAP~ 2 9 7 TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR BOYCNA AT (604) 669.9222. ~3 70esc~d~anaJv~rd A,.n.SO~b~llON • 
I I . . . . .  
FOR SN.E IWIl~. HELP WANTED 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$995. 5 year ~00,000 P~s 
warranty. 8ond Mechanical 
sarvin 9 B.C. for 27 years. 
Phone 7 days, B a,m. - 8 p~. 
(604)872-0641. ,Toll-free 
Mon-Fd 1-800.663-2521. 
BEFORE YOU BUY a rebuilt 
engine, compare qu~ity and 
so,dee. C~IADA ENGINES 
LTD. IS THE BEST, Oars/ 
I/ghl: Trud,~ fi'om .%~95. 5 Yr. 
Ilmimd warranty. 5,80-1050 
(24 Hm/TO~). 1-800.665- 
3570. 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Tacks, Up to 81500. cash 
rebate. 'O' down O.A.C. 
Payments from $189/mor~. 
Phone Grant. or Don collect 
538-9771]. 
BUIL.O~G SUPPLIES 
IXXSRS!W]N DOWS!lntedo r
e~d exterior wood, metal ~d 
French Doors, wood win- 
dows, skyfights. MOREl 0all 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
a~d WINDOW in Va~muver 
= (604)266-1101. . 
eU$INF..~ OPPORTUNmE~ 
ESTA~USHED GROWING 
TANNING ~nd SKIN CARE 
STUDIO, 1g92 Net, ~40,000 
K. Room for exl:~nslon. 
Ownermoving. MUSTSELLI 
$69,900 o.b.e. Victoria, B.C. 
(604)370-2772 Wayne. 
SPRING'S NEAR! D!OK]E 
DEE ICE CREAM has exclu- 
sive vending di~uibutor~lps 
available. Ideal for families 
with teenagers. Enjoy free- 
dom of running Sm~ll bud- 
nose from home, K~r~ 7~5-i 
26~9. 
Own yourow~ HOME BASED 
BUSINE.°~! Join B.C.'slate- 
est Gift Basket Oompany. 
Few areas st~ll available. 
$5,500 includes 1mining and 
Inventory. Sedous |n~Jides 
only (604)980-8601. 
VANCO~.V~,.R IMPORTER-I 
DI~it~I~OR,  Oo iJmietl~e~ 
Cream, Yogurt& Frozen Des- 
~rts. 1992 SaJes $163,000. 
Good profits, estab, major 
a¢ounts. Import quotas in. 
ven~/& freeze ttuc~ Re- 
ply: Box 230, 101-1184 
Denman St, Vancouver, B,O. 
VSG 2M9. 
DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED 
for Hi-Tech SeoJrtty Products. 
, Excellent second or first In- 
come. Full t~fnlng a~d sup- 
port provided. Minimal tn- 
vest~'~anL To segure your 
future. Phone 1.800-665- 
2772, 
SENIORS • SHUT-INS. 
Phoned dally to detarnflne 
if OK. If not, help ¢~dls 
made. ModigatJon rerdnd- 
a~ pmvlded. ~ Immediate 
FreeTrlal Period. 270.2766 
or 1-t~..663~Lr~66~ 24,Hrs, 
E]~J~-ATION 
Tr~n ~o be a "ORM" - Cer~- 
fled Aparb'nent Manager. 
Many jobs ~.v~tl~e. Over 
2,000 graduates now work. 
ing. Government licensed 
home-s'~dy course, R.M.T.I. 
6~ 1-54.56 or 1-800.665.8&39. 
FREE CAREER OPP~RTU- 
NOES GUIDE. Train-at- 
home for ~-eer$ In Account- 
ing, Nr¢ondit~onJng, Book- 
kee~g, Business, F_ J~m 
t0S, L~w Enforcement, Medi- 
cal Segrelary, P~alegal, 
Travel eto. 404-99g Car~.d~ 
M.(1A) Vancouver, (604)665- 
8923. 
WESTERN . CANADIAN 
$~hool 0fAu~oneeffng,next 
course Mar. ~2.Apr. 2/93. For 
afree bmchurecaJl (403)250- 
1~1 or write to' ~ ,  2003 
McKnisht Blvd., N.l~., 
C~Jgm~y, AB T2E 6[-2- 
BE AN INTERIOR 
DECORATOR...w~ our re. 
ma~,able new home s~udy 
course. You'll get ind]vfdual 
~l~on from prol~sslonale on 
aspens of interior de.o- 
rating - colour schemes, 
i r~ .  ptanni'~, furniture se- 
en, II~ght~ng, and much 
more, Wdte, call or faxtoday 
for our FFLEE colour boo~ 
Toll.free I-~00-267-1829, 
Fax 1($13)749.9551 The 
SheffeldSchool,38 McArthur 
Avenue, Suite 655, C~a,  
ON I~L 6R2. 
mwPLOYMENT 
OPPOR11JNIW 
URGENTLY REQUIRED 2 
STEEL BUILDINGS, 
QUONSETS and S. MOD- 
ELS. Many sizes to ~ose  
~m. For V~ue, Qu~ity ;~.nd 
In~agd~ call Future Steel 
Bul ~ n~_~ 1-800-668-Sl 11. 
Surplus Her b~v's ~3 Page 
Discount Rsh]ng Cote/ague. 
Rods, Reel & Lures for s~dt: 
and freshwa~erfishJn 9, Rod 
Bulling Mated~s. RyTy~ng. 
Shipping. C_~JI ~-8~0-~- 
2887. 
Free Tol:~cco Seeds. To re- 
cone yours, send a s~mped 
self addressed envelope to: 
Seeds, Box 268, Plumes, 
ManJtob~ ROJ IPO, 
TARGETBRAND me.work- 
ing fluids. Releas~JIl:~net~at- 
ing oIL E]e~c~d d~nner. 
Degreasem. Protective Coat- 
ings. ,..°~ety Equipment` F~r 
BraVura/Pricing c~ll Kelsan 
Indu~rtes (Vancouver) Tel: 
984--6100, Fax: 984-_3419~ 
GAFIDENINO 
The Ultimate Gardener's 
Sore. 1,000'S of ProduCe, 
Greenhouses, Hydroponics, 
Drip Irdg~on. Huge Book 
Sele~Oh. 80 Page, photo 
filled 1992 ca~ogue $4. re- 
fund~le on order. West~m 
Water Fro'ms, #103-20120 
64th Ave., Langley, B.C. VSA 
4P7. 
HEALTH 
BIG SAVINGS on Vilamins 
and Health Products. Out- 
s~andingSelec~on. For c~ta- 
[0gue c~l 1-800-663-O747. In 
Vancouver 321-7000 ask for 
_DepL 23 
REDISCOVER CO'[TAGE 
CHEESE - low fat, highly nu- 
tri~ous. Ideal for healthy chil- 
dren and zdults. $5 for 50 
heritage reoipes: Sunrise 
Farms, BOx 3282, Vancou- 
ver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 
HELP W~N'rED 
heavy duty and/or agree- WHOLESALE FIRM ~EEKS 
dvanJcsf=r pmgres=ive':and ~ ~;ll~iD~f-huJ~J.S~ to disnlav 
o~=mr, u.xcelentwo~ng=on- st=r~s in vow area., U~ to 
dPJons. Resume required I $900-$12~ waaPJ " Ex~.~I 
TOBACCO: from seeds to 
smoking. 100 seedm,~ R0 + 
~.A~.F, t~: J & J ~eeds, do 
P.O. Box 679, L~dysmith, 
B.O. VOR 2EO. 
I . 
MaB~.~EHOMF.S 
Business Meager needed for 
Invermere's Hospital. (21 
acute & 4 extended c.~re 
bed=*). Resort community. 
Accounting degree required. 
Send resume to: M, Crawford, 
Invermere & Distri~ HospitvJ, 
Box 5001, Invermere, B.G. 
VOAIKO Fax (604)342.6303. 
OVF_RSEAS POSITIONS. 
Hundreds of ~op l:~=ying jobs, 
~II occupations, FREE De. 
t~JSS. Ovemeas Employment 
Services, Dept, CA, 1255 
Laird Blvd. Suite 208, Mount 
Ro~,  Quebec. HSP 2T1. 
HOMEFASHION C~NSULT- 
ANTS - for IGLOO BEACH 
cotton family sportswear, 
through home pmsenl~ffons. 
Gr~ colors, Loges, Com- 
missions, Envkonment con- 
cep~, more. Gained media 
attention. Joln Su~:~ull 
Team. Ca/gary (403)252- 
8379. : 
NEWSPAPER ADVERTIS- 
ING SALES MANAGER.You 
will ~o-ondi~ate ahighly mot~- 
vat~lthree pemon salestea~ 
~d se~¢~deveiopa~counm 
for an ~w'd  winning, twice 
weekly newspaper on the 
Sunshine CoasL We ~re look- 
ing ~r an enervate, self-mo- 
th,ted, t~am-odented indi- 
v~dua/ wit~ a proven ~'ack 
recqrd ~n community n.ews. 
['~l~rswho is results oriented, 
We'll reward yoor SehSe of 
humour, ded~caJ~qn, al:ifity to 
ffuive under pressure and 
deelre to excel with 
comradede, dean country liv- 
ing, unique woddng condt~ons 
and even ali~le ~.  Please 
send resume, st=~ng s~lary 
expectations and covering 
letter to: PatTdpp, Publisher, 
Coast News; Box 460, 
USED MOBILES. Manufa~..- 
turn must d~ar aJl mobiles. 
16 units to-choose from. 
Pri~ed from $i0,000. NoI~.q 
Home~ (40~)44.7.2333. 
NOTICE 
PC ErRY CONTEST $12~000.. 
in prizes. Possible publi¢~.- 
Eon. Send one odglna] p~em 
20 line~ or less to: Natiot~l 
Ubra~ of Poetry, Box 704-- 
ND. Owtngs Mills, Md 21117. 
P~ONAL .... 
~XCmNGP"OTOS-~ 
Sylvie and T any'a have s~-  
s~QnaJ ~rsona] photos 
sale. For discreet info w#~: 
KAREN, Bbx 670-GB, 
K~low~, E 0, VIY 7p,4.. 
FORABROCHURECNTI~. 
DITIONAL"AUSTRALtAN 
herbal remedies, Call TOtt~ 
free 1-800~67-0050 F-..~. 
880. 
BE~LJ~.m'A~ ...... 
ChH~r~ .L~ B,O. F~ 
growing retlrement =um~ 
res=t are~ .~' ..~e m B.O:.~.' 
Mobne home with me~ re~ 
fully s~r~_~d landscaped 
70'X120' lot near s~hbot; 
shopping, stlS~walkt~ publi6 
Ioe~oh. C, onddsr t~de4es 
moto~ome;"~bhicles, 
equipment, et~. $69,500 
(e04)447~36& •" 
in Revelst~ks, $,500,O00,.l~.- 
Unit apa.,1/n_ent building, fu_l~ 
rented, live -In m ~'~.ger. 
an o .wN~r with no do~ 
payment: I'll c/my a 2n.'d 
mortgage of ~ ,000 .  ~:  
ortized25y.e~. 5Ye~rte .m!, 
10 ~$17~8..971Mcnth. P er~ 
(e04)s~7.2z~ 6.a p~. F~ 
(604)~7-~0. '-"~ 
Gibsons, B.Ov VON 1VO or NEW HOM.'E$. FROM 
Fax to: 8~-77~. ~.ft. Gu=lity englneem~l 
modutarh~..m_es, Fa~ory~.  ' 
UVESmCK foryourdta. 2'X6'walls, R ,~ 
R20 insul~on. Showhon~e~, 
CHICKS, CHICKS, CHICKS. I =t r'~M~h'l~'O,.~ e Sales ...~u% 
Over 70 breeds ~f chickens, t roy ~-'~"7-'~18~' •'"" • ' "'" 
exotics, turkeys, and w~.m(.'~,', .... ~_ " ,=~.  ..... -.. ~ 
Jowl. For a free copy of]o~r| ' : ' ~P.Hv=u~ 
SALES REPRESENTA- 
TIVE~ requ~ed fcr ~ pmgres- 
dye GREE[1NG CARD Com- 
pany. SeIf mo~w~mn and 
ma.'keflng skiffs a must, Ex- 
cellent compensation. Apply 
lh wri~ng: 94,5 Alston S~et, 
V~toria, B.O. VgA 8.$5, ' 
FOR SALE M~SC. 
SEPTIOTANKS, PUMPOUT 
OHAMBBRS & DISTPJBU- 
TION. ~_OXES.,. New light- 
weight P01yet~y~ane. 
five times longer ~ha~ co~- 
¢~st~[ ~west  prl~eS. ALso 
large selegtlon of Water 
T~Jnks. C~I for neares~dealer 
1-~00-661 -,~T& 
¢olour catalogue call I MajorlCBC, mot~rvehiclejm 
1(403)698-~9~, Rochester ju.ry claims. 'Joel A. Weo~.r, .... 
[enttr~ning, ongoingsupp~ H~mhery. " ~a/lawyerfor2.4ye~s. C-a~ 
benefits. (416)398-0919, ; free: t-~.-665-113& C~n- 
(416)&9e-c924. I MA .Cltq/ERY tlngency fees avallah.!e. 
BOAT .TOPPEFUUPHOL- I PaclflcFoddlftS~esLtd (Est. Simon, V 'ener &Adler. • 
~'ERER V.IANTEO. We ~e I 1972). Dozens bl='good'used TRAVEL 
n owacco~ngappl~ons!n ] forklifts =w.ilabl& LP, G=, DOWNUN,~tSEATSAL~ 
a iaRe proresstonal shop In I Diesel, ElectriC We BuvToo= 
.C~'nl:~., River. Ifyo=u ~e ~. I (604)583.583"1; "Fax AuslTali.a.~'L'~nth,3/Stgps. 
teamp~yeramr~zve~yeam (604)533-456~ Eves. Terry $1345, ~st 'a l iaO.W.~:  
experience in  de.s.i..gn, I Simpson (604)535-1~1. New Zeak~i R,T, $11~6, 
pa~mmg ~no Top bUtlolng I . . . . . .  New Ze.aJ.ani I O.W. $799'. 
i;aJl 287-2643. Good remu- MOBILEHOMES Cookldan.d~ veekl~ .¢k~ 
nero,'on and ~nefil~. _ [ ~ $1517. ~ "RAVEL73~ 
l~mote Mountdn Re~orthlr- ( .W1NTERWOR.K.~SPE.C.,IAL! 7725, 1.~00.~ ',,~29. -" 
ir~ for ~mm~r Chualar- I Any new mol~ile or mpaumr EAGLECRE$.T(. OLFCLUB, 
m"~'  W~'s~s . " (~ 's -~ - ] home ordered during Febr~- Qu~cum Beach, three day. 
tendar~ts, Geshiers~ ForalP I _a~.w~ltbeec~.iR:~d.w~,~..'~n2 Qolf school'l~l~ ~n M~m~ " 
to1 ~r cond~oni .,'~,uuu pllc~tlonsends~lf-addre.~ed ( . . . .  . .  !.ns"" ~. ... 2~-l~y 9. Unl~m ed m__n~. 
St/~ped envelope to. GI~.- v'-~ue) ~-HP-J= ot charge, we and golf $1:3.5.00. Phone'~'.- 
derParkl.~ge;Roge~s'Pass, I will custom bu=ld your home. 800-567.-1320, Accommode.- 
B . C . ~ V q ~  I Noble Homes !.~....)447..~. t~on paoP~]e.s a.vmlable. 
time. 
addit ional  income in your  spare 
If you or someone you know is 
i n te res ted ,  then  g ive  us a dall 
TODAY! 
BACK UP CARRIERS 
NEEDED: 
v' 170 - Cedar Ores: Pedrini, 
Johnstone, Birch Hill 
v' 4000 - 4600 Queensway 
Area 
t /K i t sumka lum Reserve 
V' Copper River Estates 
BACK UP 
CARRIERS ARE 
NEEDED FOR ALL 
OF THE UPLANDS 
AND THORNHILL 
•AREAS, 
Terrace Standard 
638-7283 
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32. LeQal Notices 
I 0T/CE TO CREDITORS 
I ZST~ 0FO~FFR~XHARRY 
I TAKESHI KURISU, 
I Formerly Of Terrace, Bfltiah Columbia 
Ill Credit°rsandothem hevlngdaJrns agalmtthepart cularsab°ve eetateof ucharecisi~requiredtot°Crampton,Send ful 32. Legal Notices '. t • BC~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~  -! ~ ~ I 
I Br°wn &Amdt #3"4623 Park Avenue V8G ~~:~$2HI~85~IiN::: '  ~2d!6 :3~4: : i0  ~/~Va~r ! [ i  : ~p  Ro~pO C~o~N~ : :  S I before t~e 19 th day of March, 1993, after I[ I which data the assets of the said estate wilt 
n be distributed having regard only t° the ~qa om, h15,Vl~ll ~ Thi~ a I~ ~:~mO~m~ i  I de]ms that I~'ve hoen received' ~:~Ovoa ' I Jamea Sholchi Kurtau, "~e'r N7 I Administrator =t 
| CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARNOT i:f) ioarn~b¢/xn~ot awl,;~ i tua ted e t J Vl:.:,i=~l~,| ~iod~ o: . ~ t  ~ lo~! i~! r !~ i  I $°'icltOrs f r the Estate " ~  ~ ~a°k:ld~p~liB?ti°n dr°me ~ ~ ~Y~escU~ n 
,0o= wo,  o, t ,o ,o=,w. ,  o .o ,  o, 
Warehouse Lien Act PUBLICATION REQUEST Block C, DL 518, Range 5,Coast District thence West 150m; thence North unloading License. All operations must 
Take notice that pursuant to section 
2 of the Warehouse Uen Act, one 
1970 Buick Electra, 4 dr. hardtop, 
serial no. 484690H180116, will be 
sold by private sale of Off-Road 
Specialties (1988) Ltd., 4925 Keith 
Avenue, Terrace, BC on March 5, 
1993, to satisfy the indebtedness of
Dave Ebeling in the sum of 
$2500.00. Said unit may be viewed 
at 4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, BC. 
Offers may be submitted Inwriting to 
Off-Road Specialties (1988) Ltd., 
nO, Box 1115, Terrace, BC V8G 
4V1 or 4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, 
BC. Highest or any offers not 
necessarily accepted. 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE is hereby given that an applicatfon 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statlstic~ for a change of name, p~uant o 
the provisions of the 'Name Act' by me: 
NAME OF APPUCANT IN FULL: 
Clint James Nadoau 
ADDRESS : 
CITY: Terrace, B,O, 
POSTAL CODE: 
PHONE NO,: 
as follows: 
TO CHANGE MYNAME FROM: 
SURNAME:, Nadeau 
GIVEN NAMES:, Cllnt James 
TO: 
SURNAME:, Preston 
GIVEN NAMES:, Cllnt James 
DATED THIS Cth DAY OF February A.D. 
1993. 
IN THE MATTER OF 'ITIE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
ROBER'[ LANDSBERGER JENSEN 
NOTICE is .hereby given that ROBERT 
LANDSBERGER JENSEN filed an assignment 
on the 12th day of February, 1993, and that Ihe 
first meeting of creditom will be held on Fdday, 
the 261h day of March, 1993, at the hour of 3:30 
o'clock in the forenoon, at The Court House. IO0 
Market P[ame, In the City of Prbce Rupert, in the 
Pro~nce of British Columbia. 
Dated at Prince George, B.C. this 17th day of 
February, 1993. 
DELOITrE & TOUCHE INC. 
Truatee #800 -299 Vlclorln Street, 
Pdnce George, B.C., V2L 5B8 
(604) 564-1111 
Deloitte& 
Touche 
PROPOSAL 
The Gitwangak Indian Band 
Invites 
Contractors to Tender 
on The Construction of 
One Duplex 
This duplex is to be built in 
accordance with the plans and 
elevations accompanying this 
tender. Site can be viewed b~' 
contacting a Band Representa- 
tive at 849-5591, 
Bid Packages and specifications 
can be picked up at Gltwangak 
Band Office, Closing Date: 
Fdday, February 26, 1993, 2:00 
p.m. 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Description: Mech. tree trimming and brush control - 
...... ".......... Terrace, B.C. 
Reference: Q3-7036 
Closing Date: March17; 1993; . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ,".- - 
Details available from office of B.C. Hydro Purchasing 
Manager, 6911 Southpoint Dr., 13th Floor, Burnaby, B.C., 
V3N 4XB; (604) 528-2577/2560. Sealed tenders clearly 
marked with reference number will be received on 13th 
Floor, address as above, until 11:00 a.m. on the above 
closing dates. 
nOhydro m 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
FOR TENDER 
Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. is seeking 
Automotive Maintenance Contractors 
interested in performing routine vehicle maintenance on our 
fleet based in Terrace, 
The work will be  contracted to the successful bidder for a 
perlod of one year. The tender will close 12:00 noon March 
15, 1993. 
Those interested shoud pick up a bid package at our office 
located at 2900 Kerr Street, Terrace, B.C. Pacific 
I X Northern 
L B MU Gas Ltd, 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Ministry of Transportation and Highways 
HIRED EQUIPMENT REGISTRATION 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways is compiling its Hired 
Equipment List for the Stlkine District and advises ell persons or 
companies wishing to have their rentable equipment auch as trucks, 
backhoes, loaders, excavators, graders, rollers, scrapers, tractors, st~ 
listed, to contact he Dlstriof Office at Box 148, Dense Lake, V0C 1LO. 
Owners of currently registered equipment will receive e re-registration 
letter and Inatructlon prior to March 1st, and will not be required to 
complete new registration forms. 
Current policy does not permit the hlrlng of equlpment hat Is not 
reglstered with the Ministry. This Ministry will be hiring local squlpment 
(where available) for projects in their area. 
Deadline for registration in the Dlstrlct Is March 15, 1993. Appllcatlone 
received after this date will be placed on the late list and the equlpment 
may not receive a share of the availabhe Work, ' 
For more InofrmaUon please contact Sueann Clampfohinl at 771-4511. 
B.R Mackay 
District Highways Manager 
" Stlklns District 
Dated at Dea~e Lake, B.C. ' - " ' 
this 13th dayof January, 1993. 
. •  Provlhce:0f BritishCb|dnlbla • • • • • • • • • | • e • • • • e . *  • e o Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
.q r "  
15Om ; thence East along Old Lakelsc Lake Road; approximately 150m thence 
South 150m and containing 2.25 ha more or less. 
The purpose for which the land is required isgravel quarry. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks, Lands Division 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J raN0. 
Telephone: 847-7334 
File No.: 6405312 
Dated Feb. 15., 1993 
Dennis Besedette 
(signature ofapplicant oragent) 
QUEEN CHARLO'I'rE CiTY 
PROJECT #T-BB046 
MATERIALS AND LABOUR 
Sealed tenders marked #T-BB046 are invited to provide materials and 
labour to construct one residencein Queen Charlotte City, B.C., for the 
Ministry of Social Services. (Note: This is BCBC Work Order #397010 - 
Queen Charlottc City) 
Tender documents may be obtained after February 22, 1993 at 2918 S. 
Eby Street, Terrace, BC, V8G2X5. 
Tender documents will be avizilable for General Contractors Only. Tender 
docum6nts may be viewed at the Terrace Construdion Association, #5 - 
3238 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. . . . .  
Sealed Tenders will be received st 2918 S. Eby Street, Terrace, B.C., 
VBG 2X5 until 3:00 P.M, March 19, 1993 and will be opened in public 
at that ime. 
For further information, pleaae contact Barry Book in Terrace at 638. 
3674. 
The corpomdm fez.max the rigl~ to ne&otime oJ~y t~wJe" and ~e /owes~ or any tender will 
not necessm~ be ~c~pt..a 
PROPOSED 
S ILV ICULTURE PRESCRIPT ION 
Notice of Pre-hmvest Silviculture Prescriptions, pursuant o Section 3 of the 
Silvict~ure Regula~m. 
The following areas have proposed prescription that will appl~/if approval to 
10g Is obtained from the Ministry of Forests and Lands. The proposed 
prescriptions will be available for viewing until April 7, 1993, at Skeena 
Sawmills office, H~ 16 W., Terrace, B.O. during regular woNlng hours. 
To ensure consldera~n written commences, mustbe made to J. G. Cowman, 
R.P.F., Skeena Sawmills FLA-16882, Box I0, Terrace, B.C., VSG 4A3, no later 
than April 9,1993. 
Cutting Permit Block 
26 
SO i 
41 1 
41 2 
62 
62 2 
31 : 1 
28 1 
26 2 
401 . 1 
401 2 
401 3 
FOREST UCENCE A-16882 
Location Area(ha l ~,mendment 
80 km. Lavender M/1. 59.4 Yes 
12 kin. LavenderM/l. 69.~4 Yes 
Tchltln River 60.0 No 
Tchttln River 49.9 No 
18 km Lavender ~ 72.4 No 
18 krn Lavender M/L 60.2 No 
Taylor Creek 70.2 No 
Klnskuch River 35.6 No 
Klnskuch River 55.9 No 
Paws Lakes 18,8 No 
Paws Lakes 34.4 No 
Pews Lakes 48.7 No 
~~i~ N°rthwest 
Community 6sat McConnoll Ave.. 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C., V8G 402 College ~,o.e: (~°) ~6.66tt, F=~:.(SO4) 6~S_ 3S. 
INV ITAT ION TO TENDER 
Sealed Tenders marked 93-001 for Janitorial Services 
Terrace Campus. (Administration Building, Shops Building 
and surrounding area) for the period May 1993 to March 31, 
1995 will be received up to 2:00 p.m. local time on the 19th 
March 1993 and those available at that time will be opened 
in public at: 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
5331 McConnell Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Tendering documents may be obtained at the above 
address after 8:30 a.m. on March 1st, 1993, Tenders must 
be filed on the forms provided, in sealed, clearly marked 
envelopes. The lowest or any Tender will not necessarllybe 
accepted. 
For viewing and or enquiries contact: 
Mr, Peter Crompton .i~ 
Facilities Manager 
at the above address 
• Phone 635-6811 Io~i  272, 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATION FOR TIMBER 
SALE LICENCE A46321 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Forest Acl, 
sealed tender application, will be accepted 
by the Dlstricl Manager, Kelum For,at 
Olatdct, Terrace, British Columbia, up to 
8:30 am, on the 11th day of March 1993, 
to be opened at 9',30 am on Ihe lfth day 
of March 1993, for a Timber Sale Llcence 
to authorize the harvesting of 4,156 ruble 
metres, more or less, of timber located in 
the vicinity of 6kin and 22km on the Brown 
Bear Forest Service Road in the Kalum 
Timber Supply Area, 
TOTAL VOLUME: 4,156 cubic metrea, 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock 67%, Balsam: 31%, 
Spruce: 2% 
TERN: 2,5 months 
UPSET STUMPAGE: $0,25 
Bidding is restricted to persons registered 
In the Smell Business Forest Enterprise 
Program, Category One (1) and Two (2), 
Partlculara may be obtained from the 
District Manager at #200.5220 Kelth 
Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, VOG 
1L1. 
comply with municipal bylaws and aJl 
current applicable regulations and 
Ilcenc~s, Including fire, safety, fish 
unloading, f~sh andling, holding and 
transportation, Unloaders ubmitting s 
'Letter of Intent' will he given priority for 
Icenslng anti occupation of available 
unloading areas in the harbour. 
Interested p~lJes should submit their 
'Letter of Intent' o one of the following 
persons on or before February 26, 
1993. 
D. Thorns 
Area Chief, Sunshlne/Noflh Coast 
Small Craft Harbours Branch, 
Stn 430-555 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. VSB 5G3 
telephone 666.2228 
or 
Clive Mcleod 
Araa Harbour Manager 
Small Craft Harboura Branch 
P.O, Box 757 
Prince Ruped, B,C, VSJ 381 
telephone 624-2244 or 628-32tt 
i¢1.,~o.., :o:',Canad~ 
I 1~.  ! IndlanandNorthecn Affalre~lndlenna= 
Affak= Canada et du Nord Canada 
ESTATE SALE 
IN THEESTATE OF: BENJAMIN 
CECIL GOSNELL (NO, 160.01) 
OF THE GITLAKDAMIX INDIAN BAND, 
DECEASED. • 
,., :.THE ESTATE'ASSETSAS* ARE AVAILABLE FOR SAL~:.'; 
• If you are ~intefi~stBd ~ ii~'~ny, or all, of the itemSl C0nt~t:';: ': 
M. CAMPBELL, ADMINISTRATOR 
PH. 1-666-2549 OR 1-800-667-7017 
SALE CLOSES ON OR ABOUT MARCH 31, 1993 
*Posted in the Offices of Fisheries & Oceans in Port Edward 
and Prince Rupert and in the Gitlakdamix Band office. 
CITY OF TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF INTENTION I rEr  ? ° El ROAD CLOSING 
TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant to Section 574 of the M.ggJgliz~ 
Act. the Council of the City of Terrace Intends to abandon that 
portion of WIGHTMAN AVENUE (shown hatched) for all that 
portion of land (shown cross-hatched) on the accompanying 
drawing. 
THE PROPOSED ROAD ABANDONMENT BY-LAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, each 
day, excluding Saturdays and Sundays, from Tuesday, January 
26th, 1993, to Monday, March 8th, 1993, Inclusive, In the reception 
area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 5003 Graham 
Avenue, Terrace, B,C. 
Any person(s) wishing to voice their opinions regarding 
this Application may do so, In wrltlno, and/or In Person AT 
THE REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING. TO BE HELD IN THE 
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT 7:30 P.M. ON MONDAY. 
MARCH 8TH. 1993. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN 
ML~[P_~.._~.CJ~ R.S.B.C., 
THERETO, 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly, 
E.R, Hallsor, 
. . . . .  , Clerk.Administrator 
77,80.9 
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NOTE Peaking at right time 
BOOK " " Eva theovera,l s " ver '" As their compet|twe season gets ontheMb¢:¢mu~Otrotoh: veralig.oidil beam on her way to an overall s|l i n tn  f id l  sw ln~_  Terrace Peaks 
Stand out 
Daniel Miller not only stood 
out at the recent Kla How Ya 
figure skating competition, he 
was also outstanding in the 
judges' opinion. 
Miller, the lone male mem- 
ber of the Terrace team, col- 
lected gold in the Prc- 
preliminary Men's  Figures, 
one of 14 top spot finishes for 
local skaters. 
Floored 
The second annual O.P.O.V. 
floor hockey tournament gets 
under way a week Monday 
night, March 8. 
But potential teams are going 
to have to move •fast if they 
want to get in on the action. 
Registration is on a first 
come, first serve basis and ear- 
ly response has been very 
good, says organizer Devon 
Kuiper. 
Only eight teams of upto 15 
players (minimum age 17 
years) will be accepted at an 
• entry fee of $5 per player, 
Games will be held Monday 
and Thursday evenings at the 
Thomhill Community Centre. 
The format will be a 
modified double knockout un- 
der which a team is eliminated 
only when it loses two con.__- 
~ames .  
To register, contact Kuiper at 
638-0188. 
o ull ing, 
gymnasts' preparations are al- 
ready beginning to pay off. 
Following strong performaces 
at last months' Golden Spike In- 
vitational meet in Coquitlam, lo- 
cal entries came away from the 
Quesnel Northern B.C. Games 
with a an impressive medal haul. 
In the Spike, Leah Graham fin- 
ished with a point tally o f  32.85, 
enough for 12th overallout of the 
40 Provincial B Open class com- 
petitors, 
Meanwhile, in the Argo Provin- 
cial division, Eva Mateus scored 
29.70 points, Corisa Berlin (she 
finished fifth in the vault) and 
Kelly Julseth 29.30 and Shannon 
Chalupiak 28.35. 
The Argos were in top form 
again at Quesnel where they 
swept he medals. 
Berlin took top spot in the 
vault, bars and floor plus silver 
vcr, including a gold medal per- 
formance on the beam, runner-up 
finishes in vault and floor and a 
bronze on the bars. 
Julseth completed the medal 
sweep with a bronze after third 
place finishes in floor, vault and 
beam. 
And Shannon Chalupiak un- 
derlined Terrace's dominance by 
Melissa Mogg's thkds in the 
floor and vault events helped her 
add an overall bro~e to the Ter- 
race medal collection in the OPen 
Provincial B division where Jen- 
nifer Gration took fifth, having 
taken the gold in vault competi- 
tion. 
And Fiona Earl picked up the 
Peaks' remaining overall medal 
taking fourth overall in that same with a bronze in Divison B Tyros. 
division highiighied by a SilVer She f'mished runner'up in both 
on the bars. 
Providing the team's second 
overall gold medal of the games 
was Chelsey Schulmeister who 
took top spot in Division B 
Midgets bars, vault and floor and 
second on the beam. 
In Open Provincial B Leah Gra- 
ham was just squeezed out of top 
spot despite picking up golds in 
vault, floor and on the bars. 
She also took second on the 
the floor and bars components. 
Rounding out the Peaks chal- 
lenge were Heather Kelly, Kathy 
Arbuah and Erin Sandhals, sixth, 
seventh and ninth respectively in
Argo Division B overall stand- 
ings. 
All of which has local entries in 
this weekend's i B.C. Winter 
Games and Delta Invitational 
meet looking forward to more 
strong showings. 
Hockey faces growing pains 
Whether it's the success of the 
Vancouver Canucks or the ex- 
iploits of that team's 'Russian 
Rocket' Pavel Bure isn't clear. 
Whatever the reason, minor 
hockey here continues to be in- 
creasingly popular. 
Too popular; in fact. 
"We're at a breaking point," 
association president Brian 
Downie says. 
The problem, he explained, is 
the lack of ice time available. 
With registration up yet again this 
season, only schedule juggling 
avoided having to turn kids away. 
Even so, there's lots of young 
players facing the challenge of 
5:30 a.m. practices, he said. 
Downie said teams are limited 
to 15 players because more than 
that would mean less ice time for 
each player. 
And that would likely lead to 
discouraged youngsters who 
eventually quit because they 
spend too much time on the 
bench. 
While sports leagues are always 
looking for more participants, 
Minor Hockey f'mds itself in a 
situation where "we're almost 
hoping we don't get increased 
registration," Downie admitted. 
While not wanting to "sound 
like a broken record", Downie 
said the only solution to the prob: 
lem lay in construction of a sec- 
ond sheet of ice. 
)' 
C.O,,R.E. 
HUNTER S SAFETY 
COURSE 
Will be conducted at the Terrace Public. Library 
March 12, 13, 14, 19, 20 & 21 
If you need a B.C. Hunter's Card 
this course is for you 
For more information call 635-6542 
OPENING 
MARCH 1 
Grand Opening 
'~j Saturday, March 6 
TRANSFORMATIONS 
HAIR  DES IGN 
• Terri Lynn Bahr - 8 yrs experience 
• Yvonne Smith - 9 yrs experience 
• Wendy Schmidt - 3 yrs experience 
March1.6 PermSpecial S50  00  
Normal or ~nted Hair 
Partial Perms Starting at $40,00 n 
We Carry A Full Line of Rusk Products 
635-1555 
103 - 4716 Lazelle Ave 
- ,., 
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